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[Mr. Speaker] 
Member would realise that I am put-
ting the motion before me. I cannot 
change it. 

The question is: 

''That in pursuance of section 4 
ei) of the Employees' State Insu-
rance Act, 1948, read with rule 2A 
of the Employees' State Insurance 
(Central) Rules, 1950, the mem-
bers of 10k Sabha do proceed to 
elect, in such manner as the 
Speaker may direct, one member 
from among themselves to serve 
as a member of the Employees' 
State Insurance Corporation." 

The. motion was adopted. 

12.16 hrs. 

·GENERAL BUDGET-GENERAL 
DISCUSSION 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up the general discussion of the 
. General Budget for which 20 hours 
have been allotted. 

For the benefit of hon. Members, I 
-would like to draw their attention to 
rule 207 (1) regarding the scope of 
discu"ion On the budget as distin-
guished from the discussion on the 
Finance Bill. The rule lays down that 
during the general discussion on the 
budget, the House will be at liberty 
to discuss the budget as a whole or 
any question of principle involved 
therein. The scope of discussion at this 
stage is thus confined to the general 
examination of the budget, i.e., the 
proper distribution of the items of 
expenditure according to the impor-
tance of a particular subject or 
service, the policy of taxation as i~ is 
exp:u,;cd in the budget and in the 
speech of the hon. Finance Minister. 

Members may, therefore, make 
·observations in regard to the general 
scheme and the structure of the 
budget. The general scheme of the 
-budget will incl ude considerations of 
revenue, surplus or deficit, revenue 
and expenditure account and the over-
alI surplus or deficits, So far as the 
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revenue account is concerned, mem-
bers mJY take into account the 
method of estimation, whether the 
revenue is over-es~imated or under-
estimated, whether the expenditure iJ 
pitched too high, etc. 

As regards general grievances, these 
may be deferred for ventilation at the 
time of considering the Finance BilL 
That will also be the proper occasion 
for going into details of taxation and 
matters related thereto, Similarly 
de~ails of expenditure may be discus-
sed when demand, for grants come up 
before the House. 

Under rule 207 (3), I fix that fifteen 
minutes will be the time-limit ordi-
narily for every hon. Mmember, 
excepting the Finance Minister for 
whom one hour or more will be 
allowed, if necessary, jor reply. 

So far as the leaders of particular 
groups are concerned, if they want 
some more time, they w::l be allowed 
by the Chair time up to a maximum 
of 30 minutes. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan (Kaser god): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, we have before us 
the Finance Minister's speech, the 
Economic Survey 1961-62 and the 
budget proposals. Sir, the Govern-
ment's aim is to build a socialist 
society, and the budget must have 
certain reflections as far as that aim 
certain reflec:ions as far as that 
aim is concerned. Our com-
plaint is not that the Governm_' 
is not building socialism, because 
nobody in this country ever believes 
that in the present set-up, the Cong-
ress constituted as it is today cali 
bring about socialism. So socialism 
cannot be built up in this country sO 
long as the major part of the produc-
tive capital is controlled by mono-
polists and private individuals. Banks, 
mines as well as· the trade are 
controlled by the monopolists. As far 
as land policy is concerned, in spite 
of the land reform legislation about 
30 per cent of the land is controlled 
'by less than 3 per cent of the land-
holders. Nobody can expect that 
socialism can be brought about in thiJ 
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set-up. Not only that, almost the 
entire circulation of big newspapers 
is controned by a few of the mono-
polists and it is they that provide the 
climate of opinion in the country. 
Therefore, our complaint is not that 
the Government is not building 
socialism. We are not sorry nor are 
we sUTprised about it. 

Sir, I W~lt to point out that since 
the launching of the Third Plan there 
was a talk of a self-generating eco-
nomy. The Finance Minister has 
referred to it in his Budget Speech 
this time also. But what are actual 
facts? Under the present conditions 
'Can we build up a self-generating 
economy? We cannot build a self-
generating economy by importing 
foreign capital in such huge propOr-
tions and also by increasing our liabi-
lities to foreign monopolists. In fact, 
every increase in the amount of 
foreign private capital investment in 
the economy makes our economy more 
and more dependent and defeats the 
purpose of building an independent 
economy. Every budget proposal 
including the present one has given 
more and more concessions to the 
foreign monopoly capital. Even deve-
loped imperialist countries like 
BTitain have started feeling the 
pressure of American capital and the 
economic and political consequences 
arising out of it. As far as our eco-
nomy is concerned, a weak economy 
like ours is being . subjected to a 
'COncerted bid by foreign monopoly 
capital to control its vital arteries and 
throttle and independent development. 
So in these conditions, I think, ta1king 
of building a self-generating economy 
is certainly not possible. 

Now, what are the characteristic 
features of the development that has 
taken place during the last few years? 
The national income has increased by 
42 per cent; an annual rate of just 
over 3 per cent. It is welcome. But 
it is a rate which is much lower than 
the rate of even neighbouring under-
developed countries. The per capita 
income has risen by 16 per cent, an 
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annual rate of just l' 5 per cent 
increase. We were promised at the 
time of the First Five Year Plan 
that the per capita income will be 
doubled in 20 to 25 years, but at this 
rate it will take at least 50 years to 
achieve our target. 

In the August 1960 issue of the 
Reserve Bank Bulletin there is an 
article by Shri H. V. R. lengar where he 
says that the pace of growth is very 
small. He says at the end of his arti-
cle that by 1975 India will still be 
one of the poorest countries in the 
world. He says that the Five Year 
Plans are being prepared against a 
long range perspective plan and this 
perspective envisages that if all goes 
well, by 1975 the per capita income 
in Ind:a, which was approximately 
Rs. 250 at the beginning of the First 

. Plan and slightly less than Rs. 300 at 
the present moment, will rise only 
to Rs. 500 per year. It is also worth 
noting in this context that Ceylon, 
which is an under-developed country, 
has even now got a per capita income 
of Rs. 500. He summarises the position 
and says that by 1975 India will be 
still one of the poorest countries in 
the world. This is the pcrspective 
that we have before us. 

We know that agricultural and 
industrial production has increased. 
But how has it affected the masses in 
the country? It is in that context 
that we have to see how far the 
budget proposals have proved effec-
tive. I have already stated before 
about the effect of the land reform 
measures On the economy of certain 
sections of people in this country. I 
request the Government to go into 
the question of ceiling on land and 
other land reform legislation and see 
how far they have helped the poorer 
sections of the people in the country 
to increase their wealth or have they 
actually lost their land and become 
paupers. As I do not want to deaf 
with this question in detail at this 
stage, I would only quote the opinions 
of certain Congress leaders about land 
reform legislation and their effect on 
the economy of this country. Proles-
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80r Malkani, a Member of Rajya 
Sabha, has this to say about our land 
reform measures: 

"We are almost in the midst of 
abolition of zamindari and on the 
tides of an agrarian revolution .... 
The landless slowly awakened but 
got bad land or no land ... The 
landlord changed his colour and 
became a landholder under diffe-
rent names. The class thought it 
wise to lie low, but cling to pro-
perty in land .... The big issue was 
raised, the movement was launch-
ed, but it led to no revolutionary 
ehanges in property." 

So, th;s is the effect of the land reform 
legislation, as far as a big section of 
the masses are concerned. Now I 
would like to quote what the Chief 
Minister of Utar Pradesh, Shri C. B. 
Gupta, said about land reform legis-
lation in his own State as well as 
other States. He said: 

"Ceilings on land holdings have 
failed to serve the purpose. 
Before the Act could be introdu-
ced SO many people succeeded 
in distributing their land among 
their relatives and kinsmen. So, 
the whole effect of land reform 
legislation has gone." 

Therefore, so far as the enforcement of 
ceiling on land and distribution of 
surplus land is concerned, the achieve-
ment of the Government is very little. 
Apart from that, even when we take 
into account the fallow and waste 
land, which comes to millions and 
millions of acres, and its distribution 
to landless people for agricultural 
purposes, we find that the Govern-
ment has achieved very little. It is 
in this context that we are today 
discussing this budget and the effect 
of it on the masses. 

Though industrial and agricultural 
production has increased, what is the 
condition of the people today? What 
about the benefits reaped by the most 
exploited section of OUr socil!ty, 

namely, the agricultural labour? In 
the second enquiry committee report 
it .is pointed out that their condition, 
instead of improving, has ,one from 

• bad to worse, so far as wages are 
concerned. Here are the figures 
given by them: 

"The average daily wage of the 
male worker decreased from 10IJ 
naye Paise in 1950-51 to 96 naye 
Paise in 1956-57, and the average 
daily wage rate of adult women 
100 feU from 86 naye Paise In 
11150-51 to 59 naye Paise 10 
1956-57. Child labour received 
an average of 70 naye Paise in 
1950-51 and 53 naye Paise 10 
1956-57." 

I want also to point out one thing 
here. One of the Directive Princi-
ples of our State Policy enjoins on 
the Govcrnmen t to see that child 
labour is no longer employed. But 
from the figures given in the Second 
Enquiry Committee Report we see 
that from 4' 9 per cent in the total 
agrarian labour force in 1950-51, 
child labour has increascd to 7' 7 per 
cent during 1956-57. 

Anothcr important finding that gives 
a lie to the claim of improvement in 
the economy of our country is that of 
the Study Group headed by Shri 
Jayaprakash Narayan on the Commu-
nity Development organisat;on which 
has come to its conclusions on the 
result of the development of the last 
ten years in the rural areas. There 
are four or fiVe conclusions arrived 
at by this StUdy Group which are 
very important. 

In the first place, they have said 
tha t the promotion of the general pros-
peri ty of the village does not nece.-
sarily lead to the well-being and 
welfare of the weaker section. This 
they have said as a result of the study 
about the condition of the people in 
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the last ten years. Secondly, the 
income of landless labour declined 
during the first decade of India's eCO-
nomic development by 30 per cent. 
The third conclusion ot the Study 
Group is that families whose annual 
income is less than Rs. 1,000, that is, 
less than Rs. 100 a month, constitute 
80 per cent of the rural. households. 
Of this eighty per cent, fifty per cent 
earn less than Rs. 500 a year, that 
is less than Rs. 50 a month. Innu-
merable families are classified as des-
titutes earning under Rs. 250 a year, 
that means les than Rs. 20 a month. 
And the Finance Minister is trying to 
(lut the consumption of these people 
for development. 

As tar as industrial labour is con-
cerned, what is their position? 
According to the official figures, bet-
ween 1947 and 1958 the production 
has gon€' up in manufacturing indus-
tries by more than 50 per cent; but 
as far as employment is concerned it 
is more or less stationary. TIle rise 
in real wages during the period, how-
ever. was only 27 per cent. and this 
27 per cent is below the pre-war level. 
And what is the value added to the 
labour of the worker? 

The value added per worker went 
up from Rs. 1,578 in 1947 in manu-
facturing industries to Rs. 2.792 in 
1956-57. That means, to one rupee 
that he gave before, he added Rs. 2'39 
nP; that means he has given Rs. 3'39 
nP. This is how the exploitation has 
been steadily carried on. It is as a 
result of the hard work of the worker 
that the industrial production has 
increased. As a result, employment 
is stationary. The profit has increas-
ed, and the wages no doubt have 
increased by 27 per cent but due to 
the rise in prices, in spite of his labour 
out put, and though he is adding 
Rs. 2.' 39 nP, the worker is not getting 
anything more. 

There must be a comparison bet-
ween the prices' and wages. If we 
take the prices and the wages, we 
find that during the first nine years 
of the Plan, the all-India index of 

consumer price Of working classes roSe 
by 18 per cent. A$ far as real wages 
of the workers are concerned, they 
rose only by 6 per cent. If the prices 
and wages are compared, the worker 
is in difficulties today. This is one 
picture, . taking the wages and high 
prices on the one side. 

What do we see among big busi-
ness? We have seen that according 
to the Reserve Bank bulletin, the 
gross profits of public limited com-
panies went up 'by 41 per cent during 
the 1955-59 period. I want to show 
some of the profits Of .big industries 
in this country. Profits of tea planta-
tions rOSe by 149 per cent; vegetable 
oil b f 152 per cent; jute textiles by 
292 per cent; iron and steel by 144 
per cent. chemicals by 249 per cent; 
sugar bv 145 per cent; silk and woollen 
textiles' 281 per cent; engineering 175 
per cent. This is the rise in profits. 
Nearly a third Of the capital assets 
of the corporate sector is controlled 
by 5e\'('n big businessmen in this 
countl·~·. Also during the 11 years 
from 1 D·tS to 1960, the increase In the 
retention price given to Tatas, if 
comidercd in terms of annual pro-
duction of salable steel. gives a 
figure of Rs. 411.2 crores. Still, today, 
we are thinking of increasing thlt 
retention price. From 1948 to 1961, 
the two companies. the Tata Iron and 
Steel Co. and Indian Iron and Steel 
Co. Ltd. were given respectively 14 
and 13 occasions incerase in the re-
tention prices. I do not know why. 
The Government is vfl1:y generous as 
far as these monopolies are concern-
ed. But, when the workers ask for 
wage increases, they are asked to 
sacrifice. How many times did we 
allow an incerase in the prices of coal 
and cement? 

On the other side, I want to draw 
the attention Of the Government to 
the fantastic dividends distributed by 
some of the companies in the country. 
These figures are calculated from the 
"Commerce" and stock exchange quo-
tations. During the four years end-
ing 1961, Lakshmi Mills distributed 
dividends equivalent to 70 per cent of 
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their paid-up capital; Brittania Bis-
cuits 81 per cent; Tata Oils 69 per 
cent; Bengal Paper 89~ per cent; Burn 
and Co. 105i per cent: Mettur Mills 
155 per cent; New India Assurance 
Co. 167 per cent: Ambika Mills 150 
per cent. These are some of the pro-
fits which big business have earned in 
this country. 

I want also to point out. a Survey 
conducted in the U.p. by the Depart-
ment or Economics and Statistics. 
According to that survey, 70 to 90 
per cent of the people of the rural 
areas in the U.P. are in the expendi-
ture group which does not spend more 
than Rs. 20 per month. The study has 
revealed also that 25 per cent of the 
rural people belonging to the lowest 
income group of Rs. 10 per capita a 
month, has a share of 10 per cent of 
the total expenditure, whiip 10 per 
cent of the people of the highest in-
come has got a share of 27 per cent. 
Let us try to haVe an analysis of the 
expenditure in the rural arcas. That 
will show that the lowest income 
group spends two-thirds Of Rs. 10 per 
month, on food alone, which in some 
cases comes to 82 per cent of the ex-
penditure. The Finance Minister still 
talks Of controlling the consumption 
of the masses. In such a situation, 
what should we expect of the GOvern-
ment to do-a Government which has 
got a sense of social justice, let alone 
the desire to build socialism? We 
would expect that every effort should 
be made to see that the consumption 
of these people whom I have shown 
here just now, is not cut and their 
standard of living is increased. 

What is the economic policy and 
what are the taxation measuft'S of the 
Government? The economic policy 
and the taxation measures Of the 
Government betray an utter lack of 
social ethics, overwhelming solicitude 
for the industrialists and ·big business. 
man as had been shown here and a 
cruel and callous cynicism about the 
desperate conditions Of the over-
Whelming masses of our people in this 

country. I have given here the ac-
counts Of two surveys as well as an 
enquiry committee report which show 
that 80 per cent of the people of our 
country in the rural areas have only 
Rs. 20 to 30 a month. How will this 
indirect taxation affect the majority 
Of the people in the villages? Let us 
analyse the taxation policy, and see 
what is thc effect of it: not only the 
present taxation pOlicy in this budget, 
but even before. For the last so 
many years, indirect taxation has been 
accumulating. Let us see what was it 
before, what is it today and how it 
affects tne majority section of the 
people In this country. It is not con-
tended tnat a merely progressive taxa. 
tion policy can usher in an area of 
more equality or that it can prevent 
the growth of business monopolies. 
However progressive a taxation policy 
may bl', HS lOng as the laws of capi-
talism operate, as long as the banks. 
thp mines, the plantations, the trade 
and other things are controlled by th., 
monopolists, certainly, inequalities 
will grow, and thl' monopOlies will 
only be strengthened. 

So, the men of monev also find it 
easy to evade taxation a~d thus cheat 
the Government. So. we have no 
illusions about the abSOlute power of 
taxation, but there are elementary 
principles Of social justice and moral 
responsibilities; which should be kept 
in view. namely that the rich should 
be made to pay more towards the 
purpose of development. After all. 
during all these y ~ 'Irs, i l i; they that 
bad been benefited. and in future also. 
it is they that are going to be bene_ 
fited, as far as the frui ts of develop-
ment are conccmed. 

What are the facts about these 
taxation measures? The total annual 
lax revenue of the Union and State 
Governments in India increased enor-
mously during the last decade from 
Rs. 739 crores in 1951-52 to Rs. 1371 
crores in 1961_62? The per capita tax 
load has increased from Rs. 20' 5 to 
Rs. 31.1 per year. As regarda 
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Oldditional taxation, the total addi-
tional taxation put through in the 
course of the Second Plan alone is 
Rs. 1052 crores, which is more than 
250 per cent of the additional taxation 
target initially accepted in the Second 
Plan. Incidentally, it is only this tar-
get that had been over fulfilled in the 
Second Plan. 

The Third Plan has fixed a target 
Of additional taxation of Rs. 1710 
crores. Even if this target is not 
over-fulfilled, the total additional taxa-
tion put through in the course of a 
decade, tha t is, from 1956_57 to 
1965-66 will reach the staggering 
figure of Rs. 2862 crores. I want to 
quote here certain figures for the 
period from 1950-51 to 1961_62. The 
total tax revenue of the Union Gov-
ernment, excluding the States' share, 
increased by nearly 130 per cent, of 
whiCh indirect taxation, which falls on 
the masses, increased by 250 per cent, 
while direct taxation increased only 
by 59 per coot. 

Mr. B. R. Shenoy, a great economist, 
has written an article on the taxation 
policy Of Government, after the bud.. 
get proposals had been placed before 
Parliament. There .he has very spe-
cifically shown that: 

"In 1961-62 over 72 per cent of 
the tax revenue has come from the 
highly regressive taxes on com_ 
modities, the burden of which is 
mostly borne by the masses of 
people. Collections from other 
heads have played a minor role. 
The Corporation tax yielded 20 
per cent, taxes on personal in-
comes 6 per cent and property 
taxes-principally estate duty, 
wealth tax and gift tax-2 per 
cent. In the pre-plan year 1950-
51, taxes on commodities yielded 
84 per cent of the total tax reve-
nues, taxes on income--personai 
tax and corporation tax-35 per 
cent and property taxes 1 per cent. 
that is to say, Statist planning 
has resulted in a comparative in_ 
crease in the Central tax burden 
on the poorer sections of the 

communitv and a comparative tax 
relief on the upper-income 
groups.". 

This is not what a Communist says. 
but this what Mr. B. R. Shenoy says. 

While I do not aeree with him that 
State planning is responsible for this 
sort of situation, one thing is very 
clear. The facts stated by him are 
enough .proof or" the widespread sus-
picion that the Congress Government, 
echoing the slogan of socialism. are 
really oppressing the mass!'s by their 
taxation and other policies. 

It is also said that the direct taxa_ 
lion is very high and that the rich are 
groanmg under its weight. I would 
sav that that is not correct. Facts arc 
different. Available figures Of in-
"orne tax assessment and collection 
prove that the rich in this country 
have been making huge gains. The 
proportion of individual incomes as-
sessed to the national income has in-
creased from 4.77 per cent in 1951-52 
to 5.78 per cent in 1959-60. As far as 
the taxes are concerned. the taxes that 
are assessed to income declined from 
16.9 per cent to 13.00 per cent in the 
same period. 

What is the result Of this? The re-
sult is that the annual income after 
tax of this limited number of income-
tax paying individuals has increased 
by Rs. 250 crores during this period. 
That means IibeT'l1 concessions are 
given to corporations and others 
including foreign capital. As a result 
of these liberal concessions, the rate 
Of corporation tax in India, whiCh has 
a ,;ocialis( puttern of society as its 
oUjectivt" ;,; very much lower than in 
any of the western countries. This is 
shown by a brouchure on the taxatioil 
proposals of 1957-58 issued by the 
Finance Ministry itself. It has given 
the figures; the comparison Of the rate 
of incidence of corporate taxation in 
other progressive countries on the 
basis of the distribution of 30 per cent 
of the taxable profits is as follows: 
USA 50.50, UK 40.85 Canada 40, 
Sweden 56, West Germany 40.60, and 
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India, on the basis of the 1957-58 bud-
get proposals, 37.70. 

Also thl' annual nwnber of the 
Eaatern Economist shows certain 
things which also prove that as far 
as taxation on these institutions is 
concerned, it is very low. Acc07ding 
to this journal, two major elements 
operate in the Indian Union which 
greately affect the profitability of II 

new enterprise in the Union. 

''These two elements are the 
development rebate covered by 
"I'etion 10(2) (vi) (b) Of the 
Income Tax Act and the 'tax holi-
day' covered by section 15C. The 
profit after tax in the Indian 
Union moves in these first 15 
years from 35.6 to 44 per cent .... 
In the UK on the other hand, 
there are particular years namely, 
the first and second, when profits 
after tax are similar but in subse-
quent years they are lower than 
in the case of an Indian company". 

But what happens here is something 
different. 

"In the Indian Union, after 15 
yeai's, one would have in the form 
of profits after tax 144.7 per 
cent ... whereas in the USA, one 
would obtain 113.8 per cent and 
in the UK 126 per cent for II 
domestic company". 

Prof. Shenoy has said about the 
ftgures of e~t~:e duty collection-I am 
quoting the:", [:.cts and figures because 
I :om t\1<'"(' cl'l"~ain policies emertre 
vl'ry c-it':lrl>--

"In the five ycars since it wa. 
introduced in 1955-56, the colIec-
tions from it increased from 
Rs. 1.2 crores to Rs. 3 crores ... 
The tax dodger has apparantly 
found a formula for tax avoidencE' 
even after death". 

He says that the amount of tax eva_ 
sion is colossal and to place it at 
Its. 200-300 crores annually, as some 
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have done, seems to be an under-
statement. But he admits thatit is not 
immediately practical to bring thlll 
into the tax net. It is a matter Of re-
ducing the magnitude of 'black' in-
comes and the upliftment af human 
character. This is his view. 

Another economist, G. S. Sahota, in 
~ recent ·book on taxation, estimates 
that evasion Of income tax in 1957-51) 
is to the tune of Rs. 61.31 crores m:lre 
than what it was in 1950-51. If we 
follow his argument, we can easily 
reach the figure of Rs. 200 crores sa 
the (otal amount of tax evasion today 
in bot.h personal income. tax corporate 
tax. 

Now, let us look at the current Bud-
get proposals. In the current Budget 
We do not find any desire on the part 
of the Government to reverse this 
policy. Out Of an additional Rs. 71.7 
crores of annual taxation proposed, 
we find that Rs. 44.5 crores, or over 
60 per cent, comes from indirect laxa_ 
tion, whereas Rs. 27.2 crores, or lest 
than 40 per cent, comes from direct 
taxation. At the same time, further 
concessions are given to the rich by 
the abolition of the Expenditure Tax 
and further concessions to foreign 
capital. The ex-Finance Minister, 
Shri T. T. Kri~hnamachari, who is a 
Member of this House, has, according 
to a report in a paper, said that he 
very strongly criticises the abolition 
of the Expenditure Tax and said that 
it goes against the ethics Of socialism. 

In conclusion, I would like to point 
to the House and the Government that 
this way of rais:ng resource~ for the 
Plan defeats the very purpose of plBll-
ning. It is true that investment re-
quires saving, and saving can be in-
creased by restricting consumption, 
but whOSe consumption are we res-
tricting? Seventy per cent of the 
people live on less than Rs. 50 a 
month, while tnere are some people 
Who wallow in luxury. So, the state. 
ment Of the Finance Minister that he 
wants to restrict consumption while 
abolishing the Expenditure Tax fl 
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I'ontradictory. Ihese two cannot ,0 
t.ogether. 

Mr. Speaker The hon. Member has 
had his 30 IDinut( s. If he wants to 
have more, he will be depriving hi. 
own colleagues. 

Shri A. K. GopalaD: Only some foul' 
or five minntes. 

If he is serious about restriction on 
the consumption 01 the rich, he should 
widen the r.et Of the Expenditure 
Tax, tighten the mi1chinery for collect-
ing it. But here he comes to abolish 
It, while at 1 he Sf:'l1e time increasing 
burdens on llie common people. 

It is not on'!y we who deplore the 
lavish ways of ufe of the rich. Prof. 
Mahalanobis, Adv !~er to the Planning 
Commission, has also called for a 
check on luxurl goods. He felt "that 
a strict check wa~ necessary in India 
on the production or luxury goods. 
It was essential not only from the 
economic pnint of \'iew, but also from 
the social point 01 ·:;~W. The produc-
tion and USc at i· ... xury goods by pri-
vileged cbs"es Hood in the way of 
~motional htegr:l.ti(.r." 

Prof. ShenJY aiw says: 

"Available t ";c!l'nce-statistics 
of registrations of motor cars and 
the outpUi. Of iuxu~y items of 
consumption together with visi-

ble OpUlell(~ ar:d ~xtl'avagant liv-
in, of ~1.i~i .. es3 n,En, industrialists 
nnd the ~orrupt functionaries of 
the State· -suggests a steep rise in 
the numb~rs and the wealth of 
the upper incume groups." 

This being tne }:,osition, I wan< to 
point out that the Budget proposals 
hit very hard those classes of the 
people who are already sulfering, and 
the FinanCe Minister has not cared, 
though he has made a five per cent 
Increase on ceri am items, to take the 
money from where he can. If the 
assertions abo1..t planning and the 
welfare of the people, economic deve-
lopment and se,ciai jlolstice are to be 

taken seriou;;ly, then we must certain-
, ly abandon these methods. I admit 

that there must. be resources, but let 
me indicate tr·e ways in which the 
resources ca., :.,~ found. 

We have made these suggestions 
several times here, and I want to 
reiterate them: 

1. Nationalise canking and credit 
institutions, mines, export-
import trade, plantations and 
heavy industries. 

2. Restrict the operation Of foreign 
capital, prevent the export at 
profit by foreign companies. 

3. Increase the tax on the rich, 
especially Corporation Tax. 
Our rates of Corporate taxel 
arc one of the lowest, and the 
very tact that this year Fin-
ance Minister has taken the 
welcome step of slight in-
crease in Corporate taxelI, 
despite his arguments in pre.-
vious years that we have 
reached the limits of direct 
taxation, is a vindication of 
our stand, Even this 11 per 
cent incerase is not there for 
the foreign companies. 

4 Take stringent measures against 
tax-dodgers and tighten the 
machinery Of tax assessment 
and collection. 

5. Make the public sector enter-
prises more efficient so as to 
make them yield more sur-
pluses tor development. 

6. The privy purses Of the prince. 
should also be stopped. 

7, Cut down wasteful expenditure, 
stamp out corruption, inefft-
ciency and maladministration. 

These are the only methods by 
Which the resources can be found out. 
And, if resources can be found out, 
planning can be expedited. So far as 
planning is concerned, the success of 
It depends not only on money. But 
contentment and co-operation at the 
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people are necessary. The people 
must feel that they are marching to-
wards a socialist society. But, so far 
as these taxation and other proopsals 
are concerned, certainly, there will be 
110 inspiration. I do not know how 
the cooperation of the people can be 
secured without improving the condi_ 
tion Of the people. The Study Groups 
and others show that the burden is 
more aJ\d more on the people. I hope 
the Finance Minister will look into all 
this and see that all these levies are 
not there and some other methods are 
adopted to get the resources. 

Shrimati Gayatri Devi (Jaipur): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I must confess that 
I feel a bit diffident about speaking 
on such a complex subject as the 
Budget proposals. It will be difficult 
for me to speak; but I feel I shou~d 
be failing in my duty to those people 
who have chosen me to represent them 
in this House, if I did not point out 
the effect of the proposed Budget 
proposals. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is 
not Audible to the reDorters. Either 
ahe may come forward or she may 
speak louder. 

Shrimati Gayatri Devi: I feel I 
must be audible to the reporters. 

One aspect of these proposals which 
has struck me is the increase in in-
direct taxation. Of the Rs. 71.77 
crores of additional taxation which 
his Budget imposes, Rs. 45 crores or 
nearly 62 per cent is indirect taxa-
tion On various commodities. Thus, 
nearly two-thirds of the burden of the 
additional taxation falls on the neces-
sities of life of the common man. Some 
of the luxuries have also been taxed: 
and that is quite understandable. But, 
their proportion is so small that they 
could be neglected. 

When the Budget was published, the 
Planning Minister, in reply to a ques-
tion. assured the HOUle that there 
would be no signiftcant rise In prices 

as a result of the Budget. But, on 
the contrary, a study of the market 
in the last 10 days shows that there 
has been a rise in the prices of essen-
tial commodities such as tea, sugar, 
cloth and kitchen utensils, tobacco 
and cigarettes. In the case of tea, I 
believe, several retailers have rais-
ed the price of loose tea by 5 nP. and 
in certain cases, by 10 nP per kgm. Ii 
is, therefore, obvious that the middle 
classes and the lower income group, 
who form the bulk of our population, 
will find it very difficult to make both 
ends meet with the increase excise 
duty on essential commodities. The 
housewilfe will be hard pus'hed to· 
feed her family and clothe her chil-
dren. 

This is ail very well; it is quite un-
derstandable that the Government 
needs large resources to run the ad-
ministration and to implement their 
plans and projects. But, at thc same 
time, it must be recognised that the 
Government has utterly failed in 
utilising the taxes collected from the 
poor people to the best effect. I 
think this is not only tragic; it is 
also criminal. 

I find that the increase in taxes will 
almost entirely be swallowed up to 
meet not planned expenditure on 
development but civil and military 
expenditure to which is unproduc-
tive. 

One of the essentials of a sound 
economy is a stable currency. This is 
n~essary so th~t the people may 
have confidence in the currency and 
know that it will buy tomorrow and 
the day after what it buys today. Un-
fortunately, in the years of our .free-
dom, our currency has depreciated. 
In terms of the pre-war rupee, our 
currency is worth only 20 nP. Thus, 
four-fifths of the savings that have 
accumulated since then have melted 
away in the pockets of our people and. 
In the banks where they were kept. 
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Again, there has been, in the last 
5 years, a steep rise in the prices and 
a fall in the value of the rupee. Dur-
ing the period 1955-56 to 1960-61, 
prices in India have risen by no less 
than 39 per cent. This infiation has 
almost no equal in the whole world 
during this period. And, now the 
excise duties are the last straw which 
might well break the camel's back. 

Only recently, our gover~ment en,t-
ployees were ltiven a small mcrease m 
dearness allowance. But, with the 
fresh inflation resulting in the further 
rise in prices, fresh demands for dear-
ness allowance will be coming forward. 
There is no beter illustration which 
can be given of the spiral of inflation. 

We of the Swatantra Party believe 
that taxation, both direct and indirect, 
is already excessive in this country 
and has passed the point of diminish-
ing returns. We stand for the needs 
of the common man being given the 
higest priority, and we find in this 
Budget that these are to be rated 
very low. 

In the course of our election mani-
festo, from which I will now read, we 
aaid:-

"In pursuance of its fundamen-
tal policies, the Swatantra Party 
stands first and foremost, for the 
comm~n man; for providing him 
with food, clothing and shelter, as 
the primary obligation of govern-
ment; for fuller employment, pro-
duction of more foodgrains, more 
small irrigation works, more 
schools, and more small industries 
producing goods which the com-
mon man eonsumes." 

Unfortunately, the Budget does 
exactly the very reverse. It raises 
the price Of cloth and building mate-
rials; and these are among the primary 
needs of the people. 

We shall be asked, how, then, do we 
propose to deal with the situation. 
Our first answer to that is, by cutting 

down wasteful expenditure. Most of 
the taxes eollected from the people go 
towards maintaining a larger and lar-
ger army of officials, most of whom 
are under-paid and under-employed, 
in government offices. This army of 
bureaucrats must be stopped from in-
creasing. It is disappointing to know 
that the Finance Minister shows no 
signs of cutting out wastefUl expen-
diture. 

We believe that reduction in taxa-
tion could also be made possible if 
Government would stop furthering 
projects that are unremunerative and ~ 
unproductive. Only the other day, 
we were told that the average return 
from State undertakings has fallen 
from 0.5 per cent to 0.3 per cent. 

I would beg of yOU not to forget that 
Government is collecting money from 
people who are living at subsistence 
level through indirect taxes. The 
resources of Government represent 
the hard-earned income of the people; 
and it is criminal to waste the re-
sources so gathered on superfluous 
expenditure. I see no reason Why the 
lesson of austerity should be reserved 
only for the cOmmon man in whose 
life there is no further room for tigh-
tening the belt. When it comes to the 
question of amending and passing the 
Budget, I hope the han. Members of 
this House will bear this in mind for 
the sake of the teeming poverty-
stricken people of India. 

I should like to say one word about 
the privy purses. Privy purses are 
given to the former princes as pen-
sion for their services. I feel that the 
Princes would give up their privy 
purpses if others give up their pen-
sions. (InteTTUptions). After all the 
the Princes have served their country 
for generations . . . (InteTTUption). 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): 
Why not the lady Member make a 
voluntary sacrifice? 
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Shri S. S. More (Poona): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, before I proceed to give 
my reaction to the Budget proposaI. 
I want to strike a personal note. I 
have come to this House after a lon, 
break and I seem to have almost lost 
the habit of speech making. I really 
. wonder whether I have lost my power 
ot making speech in this House . . . 

Some Hon. Members: He is not 
: audible. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is 
.not audible; perhaps that is what he 
means when he says he has lost his 
:power of speech. 

Shri S. S. More: The reaction of 
the House and their complaint that 
I was not sufficiently audible is proof 
of the fact that I have lost some of 
.the former powers. I feel, Sir, that 
I should speak as a lay man giving the 
reaction of the common man and the 
man in the street to the budget pro-
posals. As a layman I may telI yOU 

·that I am fearfully afraid of the 
statistics which are supplied to us by 
the Finance Department. Staiistics 
like lipsticks are used for concealing 
reality. I teel allergic to the statis-
tics because statistics do not lead me 
anywhere and I thought that at least 
the Leader of the Communist Group 
would not take a leaf from the Fin-
ance Minister but speak in very simple 
·terms. I find that he was vying with 
the Finance Minister in giving a 
'spate Of statistics which 1 have not 
been able to follow. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: That is not 
my fault. 

Shri S. S. More: Excluding all the 
statistical data, I will give my reac-
'tion to theSe proposals and to that ex-
. tent I have cared to study them. 

I feel that I should support the bud-
·get proposals which have been placed 
before this House. My reasons for 

;giving my support to the budget pro-
,poaal. are many, But 'before I 10 to 

&pvc reasons for supporting them I 
want to emphasiSe the fact that the 
Budgets ot late have undergone com-
plete reorientation. Some 25 years 
ago, Budgets were only machine get-
ting machines. But since the beginning 
of the last war, they have undergone 
a revolutionary change: their charac-
ter has been changed; their purpose 
has been changed and they have ac-
quired some economic significance, A 
class of new theorists, of economics 
have comc on the scene and they have 
said that Budgets can be very well 
utilised for plannjng long-rangt eco-
nomic development. They have recog-
nised the hitherto unrealised possibi-
lities that fiscal measures can be used 
on occasions for regulating the econo--
my, for taking plans to the further 
stage ot development and for so many 
other purposes. They have also 
pointed out that the modem bud-
gets of a country which is under-
developed and trying to march on 
the rough and tortuous road of 
economic development have become 
real means of guiding the country 
to that stage provided the budgets 
are properly fram('d and properly 
understood by the masses. Our 
Budgets too have undergone a sea-
change. The Britishers were present-
ing before the assemblies and the le-
gislative councils different financial 
statements euphemistically called bud-
gets. What was their purpose? It 
was not promotion of savings or in-
vestment nor was it in the Interest 
of the country. They were budgeting 
with greed as their guide and sky as 
the limit for amassing some money 
from the poor starving people In order 
to enable them to spend on their ad-
ministration and some allied services. 
After IndependenCe we have turned 
a new leaf, particularly from 1958. 
Since the Inauguration of the Second 
Plan our Budgets have also acquired 
some economic content, some social 
content and they are trying to take 
the country towards a certain direc-
tion. I mean the socialist pattern of 
society which has been accepted by the 
Hous~. 
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Now, my first submission will be 
that all these Budgets and particu-
larly the present Budget must be read 
in the context ot the Plans and the 
different Budgets which have been 
placed before the country have the 
necessary objective of providing 
money for the development of the 
country. Can We separate the Bud-
gets from the Plans. from the 
objectives accepted by the House? The 
Budget. if I can say so is a sort of 
economic complement to the Plan. It 
is the Plan which furnishes us blue-
print, a sort of a layout of how econo-
mic development has to be planned. 
how the super structure has to be 
erected. Th(' prime' purpose of the 
Budget is to supply us all the mate-
rial, if I can say so. brick and mortar, 
for erecting the superstructures. If 
we really mean business and are 
serious about our socialistic objectives 
we shall not gruge the money required 
for the purpose. 

The Communist Leader has said that 
We must tap some other sources. I 
want to remind him that in a back-
ward. economically undeveloped coun-
try the resources are very few and 
meagre. If the Finance Minister 
atart..~ in that way in search of resour-
ces he will come to grief and therefore 
he has to brush aside the well word-
ed economic principles and on occa-
sions go in search Of sources which 
in western countries wiII not be desir-
able sources. Take for instance the 
indirect taxes. We hav!' been learn-
ing from economic theorists that in-
direct taxes weigh heavily on the 
poorer sections of the people. We have 
al~o heard times without number that 
the rich should be taxed. that the fat 
lamb should be taken, if at all, to the 
slaughter house and so on. When we 
come to examine and scan the condi-
tions of India, all such theories arl' 
found to be untenable. The capitalists 
who can pay taxes like the income-tax 
are in very small number, almost neg-
ligible. In a population of 44 crores 
the number of such persons. I may 
say, fortunate persons. is not very 
large: they are hardly one million. 
Our Finance Minister has raised the 

tax to the tune of Rs. 27 crores from 
them. 

Sbrl Namblar: What is the guaran-
tee that it will be collected? Expe-
rience shows the other way about. 

Shri S. S. More: I know the com-
munists. Even Khrushchev will fail 
to carry any guarantee to the Indian 
communists. My submission is that 
whatever tax comes from the direct 
taxation has been raised to the tune 
of Rs. 27 crores. This burden will 
be borne by not more than one mil-
lion people, while the indirect taxes 
have ben raised to the tune of about 
Rs. 44 crores. and that wiII be a bur-
den, 1f we accept the theory of the 
common man, on the common man, 
the man who is not able to get even 
a crust of bread without some diffi-
culty. 

But the question is whether we want 
to go towards socialism. The real 
question is whether we mean business 
as far as our plans are concerned. The 
House has accepted the Plan objec-
tives, and the objectives in the pream-
ble of the Constitution, and from all 
those objectives. it is clear that this 
HOUse is irrevocably committed to the 
removal Of economic disabilities, to 
the removal of the concentartion of 
wealth. and to afford equality of op-
portunity. In short. We are committ-
ed irrevocably to the creation of a 
new socialist patern of society which 
wiII guarantee equal oppofunitie. to 
all and secure a new soci",l order. giv-
ing a decent lite for everybody. If 
we are serious about our objectives, 
then we must do something to imprOVe 
our economy. It we accept the argu-
ment Of the opposite side, particularly 
the communists, I fear that the prI-
mitive ecOnomy, the economy which Is 
much more dependent on agriculture. 
and a slow industrial and technical ad-
vance, will be a permanent cOlllpunion 
with us. We have to discard that 
economy. That economy Is as dull 
as ditch-water. The sooner we get 
rid of it and march ahead, even at 
SOme sacrifices, the better for us, and 
I think we have to do the sacrlftces. 
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So many things have been said m 

the name of the common man, the 
man who does not carry even a good 
.hin on his back. But, may I ask 
you, Mr. Speaker, and through you 
the Opposition, if the socialist socie-
ty which we really dream to create in 
this vast coun try will be to the ad-
vantage of the monied classes, to the 
advantage of the possessing classes, 
to the advantage of the managers of 
the private sector who are distribut-
ing large profits? This new world will 
bring some benefit and solace to the 
common man, to the man who is real-
ly suffering and squats on the pave-
ment and sleeps under the SkY. 

I may point out to my communist 
friends that even Russia, when she 
started on the road to socialism, did 
this. What was she doing? Were 
indirect taxes completely tabooed? I 
have no time to quote long extracts 
from books Of authority, but I can 
very well tell my hon. friends that 
when Russia started after the Octo-
ber resolution, it did not immediate-
ly lwitch on to a socialist economy. It 
allowed the mixed economy to remain 
for sometime. At the same time, it 
also used indirect taxes to a very 
large extent; and some of the leaders 
of communism refuted the argument 
that indirect taxes are regressive. For-
tunately, for this country, the Finance 
Minister has also asserted that under 
certain set of circumstances, when the 
taxes are imposed On certain things 
which are not required by the com-
mon man but required by higher start8 
of society, by the upper middle-class 
and all those fellows who may bear 
lome taxes, and in that case, even in-
direct taxes cease to be regressive. 
My submissions is, I am becoming 
impatient and as age advances, my im-
patience is also on the increase. If 
this count&'y has to make rapid strides, 
even in an enforced manner like a 
platoon of soldiers going on a long 
march under the orders of the com-
mander, if we are to reach the goal 
of socialism within a measurable span 
of life, !Ill sacrifices are necessary. 

Even the common man for whom we 
grow so eloquent has to gird Uip his 
loins and tighten his belt, because he 
is much more interested in the future, 
in the unfolding Of socialism, than the 
man who has money, who has power 
and who has wcalth. 

Shri Nambiar: Why not allow the 
other man to grow richer and richer? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He 
would not allow the other man to 
speak! 

Shri S. S. MOl'e: My hon. friend 
Shri Nambiar gives a pointer too for 
my speech. He wants to take this 
country, which has committed itself 
to democratic processes, suddenly, by 
a dictatorial push-button method, to 
a socialist society. I have already 
pointed out that even in Russia, the 
rich man, the property-holders, did 
not come immediately under the 
knife, and he was preserved for some-
time to supply the needs of the coun-
try. 

I may quote the latest instance of 
China. Even in China, they have done 
the same thing. They have split up 
the merchants and cnterpreneurs into 
two classes: the bureacratic capita-
lists whO co-operate with Chiang Kai-
shek, and the national capitalists who 
are prepared to tolerate the regime 
of Mao. Our Prime Minister has 
never said that he has a soft corner 
for the rich monopolists, but .the com-
munists and other leftist friends be-
have like frightened children and see 
a ghost in every unlit corner. That 
sort of thing ought to be eschewed. If 
our democracy has to progress, it our 
democracy has to strike sufficiently 
strong roots it is the duty of Shri Nam-
biar and his fellow-travelIers to assure 
even the private sector that they are 
as integral a part of OUr economy as 
the public sector. They have noth-
ing to fear. If they have not econo-
mic advantages, they should come 
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voluntarily forward and be prepared 
to surrender at the alter of the coun-
try. I think human beings who are 
prepared to sacrifice for the country's 
sake have not become an extinct race. 
and I am quite sure that a proper ap-
peal addressed to them will bear the 
necessary fruit. 

It is the speeches which are deliver-
ed from that particular part of th!' 
House that create a sense of panic, 
a sense of fear, in the minds of mana-
gers of private economy. I have very 
recently read a communique issued by 
th~ Ft.'<ieration of Indian Chambers d 
Commerce and Industry in which 
they have exprt'ssed their fears in no 
unmistakable terms, I want to tell 
thl' managers of the private sector: 
"Do l1{)t fcar. Do not be frightened 
by friends who always talk about 
extremism and practise the greatest 
moderatbn when they come to hard 
fae!. •. " The private manager,' 
'gri~ances are that thC' climate for 
investment and for private savings h.:ls 
been lost, Y want to make an earnest 
appeal to them. If they care to read 
the Finance Minister's sp!'Cch. if they 
care to study the Economic Survey 
which has been circulated to us, they 
will find that both of them havl' 
adduced tangible evidence to show 
that these indicators art' there, name-
ly. by virtue of deposits, by virtue Jf 
f'X'Pan.~ion of credits. by virtue of 
banks purchasing Government seeuri-
tie!r-and why?-hecaus!' they have 
surplus funds to invest-incentives 
are there, They have pointedly been 
shown there, and all the5e indicator~ 
point ('out that the private sector need 
hav~ nothing to fear. 

But I am not looking upon the pri-
vate sector as unwanted relations, I 
do feel that the private sector. if they 
risC' to the occasion and really try to 
march towards the goal of socialism 
with op~ minds. even their ef'Ports to 
inCT£"llSe the private sector In certain 
'tvpe!; of indugtrie!! will be a gain t" 
the country. It is theY who are ereat-
inl! employment possibilities. I have 
SOTJW> exoerience or public sector. T 
'\\':l~ one at the direct01'!l at a company 

DisCUl.ion 
in the public sector. We are placiD!: 
l.e.s. and ex-l.C.s. people in cnarge 
oflliese c:-ncerns. What happens IS, 
they come there with starched collars. 
They do not know the economics of 
business. They do not know that C,lsl 
of prcduction has to be kept down as 
far as possible. 'Ilhey feel that claims 
of bureaucl'lltic efficiency can ovt'rrid.' 
claims of economy and retrenchment 
Therefore, they proceed in a mannel 
that causes lot of wastage and unne-
cessary spending in the public sectOl·. 
I have got the greatest sympathy to\' 
the public sect:·r, but the public sec-
tor is undergoing tht' teethin~ 

troubll's, In ct'rtain cases. they m3Y 
not be able to show good .results, but 
a time will come when the Finane!! 
Minister of India will dispensO? wit!> 
indircct taxes and will also di!q)ens(' 
with some of the direcrt taxes and hI' 
will say, "My p1JJblic sec1Jor is thriving 
and I can have any amaunt of money 
by way of ,turnover taxes, as the,. 
have in Russia, to finance OUI' 
schemes." 

My submission is, we must handle 
our budgets in a more delicate and 
deft manner. beCause they are inter-
woven with our objectivos and the 
slightE'St damage that we may inftkt 
on thf' budgetary proposals will harm 
the objectives which Wf' are here to 
support, Y. therefore. offer my whole-
hearted support to the budget. 

I may refer to one point before 
resume my seat. There is some cri-
Hc:i.<ml against inflation and rising 
prices, My submission is, that th" 
preserut rise in prices and inflation is' 
due, as hR.. been made clear on man~ 
oecasions in this House, to the fact 
that our production does not k~ 
pace with th .. demand procrea~ by 
huge amO'\lnts of money whicll com .. 
into the public pockets. Naturally. 
there is lar~ d"'lnllnd,but ·the supnlv 
is short. The effect is that the prices 
go up, What is the remedy? If y011 

want to fi~t inftation. It is not Gov-
ernment alone which !!hall be ahle to 
fI,mt it !Iin~e-handed. We shO'\lld 
have to produce more, If we ha\'e tl) 
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LShri S. S. More] 
produce more, we should emulate the 
industrious bee and Ith.e ant and buay 
ourselves in real constructive pro-
duction of articles and go:>ds required 
tor the country. Merely hurling 
accusations against the Government 
that we are not producing more is no 
good and it has to be stopped. I would 
a'PPeal to all sections of the House. 
All of us must concentrate our atten-
tion in disciplining the people in th~ 
country's cause and telling them that 
unless they exercL~e every muscle to 
increase the prc.duction, inflation will 
not disappear. 

If we are to impose price control, 
as we have done some time back, price 
control would au.gment the corrup-
Lion. That is our eXiperience. Shrj 
Gopalan was speaking ab',ut weedin, 
out corruption, ,but he was prescrib-
ing a way by which corruption would 
be {)n the increase. Therctor(" we 
should not take a party-view of the 
budget. We should take an all-Indil 
view of the budget and present an 
integrated national picture of our 
ecnomy. Therefore, one who looks at 
the budget from a narrow sectarian 
point of Vliew will not be abl£' to 
tmdcrstand it properly; on the r.rm-
trary, he will come to certain dan-
gerous conclusions, which will he 
fatal to the country. 

Shrlmatl Sharda Mukerjee (Ratna-
girl): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I thank YOll 
for giving me this opportunity of ~ay
ing a few words on the budget pre-
/lented by the Finance Minister on the 
23rd April. I am afraid, b~ing neither 
an economist nor a politician, I can-
not claim to speak wi1h any authority 
on so complex a subject a~ the 
nation's economy. HClWever, I shall 
try to place be!'ore the House thE' 
views 01 the common man of this 
country, who is concernt't! with the 
budget, mainly from 1he p~.lnt of his 
own person'al pocket and secondly 
frOl/Tl the way It reflects the Govern-
mt'llt'9 pollele,programtneR lind 
ftnan~. 

13,26 hrs, 

LMR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair} 

On <the 14:h Mareh, .when the FIIl-
ance Minister presented his statement 
of accoUlllt.ed receipts and eJq)endlture 
for the year 1962-63, 'wc had a fore-
tas·te of the main budget and sincl' 
then the atm~9phere has been heavy 
with suspense and rumours of fresn 
taxation. 

At the outset, I would like to con-
gratulate tihe ~'inance Milnister for 
spreading the taxation over a wide 
section of society. I know that the 
h~n. Members from some opposition 
pal'ties will oppose this, but I feel 
that the burden and responsibility of 
building our nation lies upon all of 
us to a greater or smaller meaS'.lrc. 
As bhe rich man bears the burden, so 
th" poor man also must bear the 
burdcn in a smaller measure. 

I have been elected frOl/Tl the dis-
trict of Ratnagilri and 1 would like to 
ropresent in tlris House some of ~he
condihons of life there. I venture to 
say that the cost of living has increas-
ed there and ·that the -basic amenities 
of life like water, roads, medical aid, 
cte. arc lac~ing. While I was there, 
I was asked, what could I promise 
them? Could I guarantee that there 
would be a rail service or approach 
roads, wells in the v111ages, hospital. 
for the sick and employment for the 
young? My answer was, no; these 
things I could not guarantee. Bllt 
this I did guarantee: I did promise 
that I would rl"Present their case ira 
the hi·ghest assembly of the land. the 
Lok Sabha. Here I stand in !.his 
a·ugust forwn and ask that thet<e 
ameni~es be made available to them 
as soon as possilble. We have pro-
gressed in a glreM. measure, but I am 
sorry to say th.at in the area from 
which I have been elected, progres, 
is very sl "'W. 

I r-ome to the problem of direct 
taxation. It Is true that-If tax eva-
sion cowd be avoided, the burdeon o~ 
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tax:a.tion would be ceITt.ainly smaller, 
but lliO amount of control can stop ttL~ 
ereedy man from aking all he can. 
No amount of. adminisllra·tive and legal 
IIIIDOtion will stop him from robbing 
society of what he owes it. It is. 
h~wever, of utm09t importance that 
we curb ostentatious display of wealth 
and conspicuous consumption not only 
from the social point of view, but i,l 
order to channel the extra earnings 
into savings and investments. If 
society continues to look up to the 
rich man, if society supports flam-
boyant display of we3lth, I am afraid 
tax evasion will continue, in spite of 
legal restrictions. The only way would 
be, if society could outlaw the big 
spender and if austerity and modera-
tion could be considered virtues, then 
such evasion would be restrained. 
Therefore, I weloome the Finan("1' 
Mini'Soter'l\ increase in wealth tax. 
grant that sllch increases will not be 
totally transmitted in~o revenut·. 
Unless administrart.ion and society take 
dra~tic action ag,ailnst those who flaunt 
the law of the land wirth regard to 
the payment C'f income tax, I fear 
that we shall not be able to gl't th!! 
appropriate amount of revenue from 
such income tax. I also agree with 
the Fdnance Min.ister on hi~ a·OOlition 
of the expenditure tax, because such 
legislation as cannot be implemented 
had better been withdrawn. 

With regard to the corporation tax, 
lot has increased by 5 per cent. It has 
been said that this will be a dislncen-
.tive to savings because companies 
which continue to have profits in spIte 
of the tax will continue to give higher 
dividends and thereby their savings 
will be reduced. lit woold perhaps 
have been lbetter to have devised some 
way whereby the dividends could be 
reduced and the savings oouId have 
been increased. One of !the _ys 15 
to give a rebate on a portion of the 
profllts which has been ploughed Into 
savings. The margin of proflt in our 
country is so very lar.g:e that I do not 
think tflbese !II11all fI!IC'III cn.angeq will 
be any hardllhip on the col'lpOl'atlon~ 
nor do I think they will have any 

bearing on the investmen tin the pri-
vate sector and in these corp;)rtlJUons. 

It is obvious that it is not poosibla 
to eke oult any more revenue !rc>m 
direct taxation and, Ilherefc>re, the 
Finance Minister has had to, inevi-
tably, resort to indirect taxation. Sir,. 
there is discontent and apathy among 
the people, and I fear very much that 
indiTect taxBltion will bring a rise in 
the cost c>f household consumer goods. 
It is, therefore, incwnben.t upon the 
Government to sec that the prices do' 
not rise in a speculative manner,-
fo-r rising prices arc illJC1I"casingly link-
ed with dearness allawance, which· 
brings about an inflationary spiral. 
Therefore, I think it is the duty of 
the Government to see that such infla-
tion and such speculation in prices do 
not (<:cur. 

Th" most important item of the 
excir,c duty is clc>th. It i~ well-known 
that the textile manufacturers have-
a large margin of profit. It is to be' 
hoped that they will bear the burden 
of the extra duty and will not pass It 
on h the consumer. 

The small return in the public sec-
tor causes us grave concern. But we' 
must all remember that these projects 
arc in their nascent stages, that 'hey 
are aLqo of such a nature as will not 
yield immediate returns, that in an' 
under-developed country LIke OW'S it 
is to be eXl»CCted that we should have 
a lack of tra·ined technical and mana-
gerial personnel and skilled workers; 
such small rerturns if they are a sacri-
fice on our pant, we are expected to 
bear them; for it is necessary that .... e· 
sacrifice today so that we may reap 
the benefits tOlll1orraw; it is neee9Mry 
that we should build a nation for our 
cthlldren. 

Sir. we all Rh'are the anxiety of the' 
Finance Minister over the fmoelgn 
exchange posltinon. Therefore, we wel-
come his tax incentive to ex;port. But 
__ must remember that ofhere arl' cer-
tllln struCitural jnadequaci~s In our -
industrial organlSlllllions; that o~ In-
dustries are not exp:wrt-orlentP.d and-
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that until Our products are able to 
cv/Il!Pete in the foreign markets on the 
basis of their quality and low selling 
price we cannot hope to do as well as 
-we expl'ct. But, it is impera.tive that 
we rely more and more on our foreign 
,exports rather than on foreign aid. 

Sir, I would like to refer to some 
of .the arguments ·advocated by some 
.hon. Members of the Oppositi~n Party. 
Shri Gopala:n, the leader of the Ccm-
muniiM. Party, has objected to the bur-
<den of indirect taxation on the poor. 
He said that tax evasion exists and 
he has also opposed the abolition of 
the expenditure tax. I would like to 
·eXJ)ll'ess here that there are certain 
inherent tenidencies in our national 
eharact~'r due possibly to the fact that 

-wl' are poor and undeveloped coun-
try, and that the blame cannot be 
laid entirely upon the administration. 
These th-ings we have to recognis~ 
. and we must learn to contend with 
them. I would also like to mention 
Maharani Gyatri Devi's statement in 
which she said that the public sector 
was unproductive and unremunera-
tive. We are fully in agreement with 
this. But at this junoture we strive 
"towards things which will giVe us 
returns tomorrow. We sacrifice today. 
we work today, so that our nation is 
built up fOlI' our children and our 
children's children. Therefore, we 
-must sacrifice and expect to get poor 
returns on som!' of our ventures. 

In conclusion, I would like to say 
-that our people arc imbued with tra-
ditional wisdom and a child-like sim-
plicity, but I would like also to ex-
"ress a warning thBJt no longer can 
we exploit ·the trust and. confidence 
they place in us, nO longer can we 
try their patience. Plans and plati-
tudes are no substitute for br~,d and 
employment. The promise of future 
prosperity cannot gloss over c,!!rtain 
trends of maladministration, which we 
mu.<Jt admit. These are the stark facts 
of our economy. We must accept the-
challenge that is put to us by thc 
"'P~verty and privation of our nation. 

We, the elected Members of this House 
are here not only to reflect the opiruon 
of the people but to expend every 
ounce of energy to deserve the faith 
,hat they have placed in us. 

Before I close, I would like to say 
that the main ~ask before us ConSISU 
of stabilising prices, increasing savmp 
and national productivity, exploil.1l1C 
availaible resources and ,building up 
our forelgn markets. Therefore, Ulc 
three questions we must ask our-
~elves are: Ii) will ·the pNpotled taxes 
yield additional revenue to finance 
our investments; (ii) do they curb 
consumption and increase earnings; 
and, (iii) are they beneficial to our 
export drive? Judging by these cri-
teria, I believe that the budget pre-
sent!'d to us by the Finance Mintster 
is well attuned to the requirements 
of cur na.tional economy. 

With these words, Sir, I support the 
budget . 

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar (Karur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, let me, at 
the outset, congratulate the hon. the 
Finance Minister for having presented 
the budget on 23rd April, 1962 which 
can be defined as of a bold character 
by a confident Finance Minister who 
has, on behalf of the party. after 
having had a great su('cess in the 
general elections and also having 
obtained the verdict of the people. 
One of the two redeeming fea-
tures of this budget, to my mind, 
is strenl(thening the credit structurE' 
by placing the banking system on a 
~ound and healthy basis. After the 
Palai Bank crash. the Government 
and Reserve Bank have strengthened 
not only the strongly-placed banks but 
also the weaker units and thus put the 
banking system on a sound basis. Now 
the ('redit structure of the country i9 
in a healthy state. Unless the founda-
tion of a buildini i~ strong, the super 
structure cannot stand. In the same 
way, the Finance Minister, being a 
shrewd man, has put the credit struc-
ture on a very solid basis so that he 
can go to the country and ftoat hia 
loan and abo see that the banks help 
the industrial development. 
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The other feature at the budget is 
that he has suggested the dispersal of 
the joint stock holdings on a wider 
basis; that is to say, he has laid em-
phasis more and more on equity capi· 
tal rather than the joint stock compa-
nies depending entirely on loans from 
banks or from quasi-governmental 
:financing institutions. I think this is a 
welcome idea. By this proposal, he 
will see that the shares are held by a 
larger number of people and will meet 
the criticism usually voiced by hon. 
Members opposite that there is a lot of 
(:oncentration of economic power in a 
few hands. 

I think the Finance Minister's pro-
posal has to be appreciated by one and 
all of us because he has tackled this 
problem in a practical manner. Of 
'course, the Mahalanobis Committee 
is there, but. instead of waiting for 
their report, he has made a beginning 
and attacked this problem in a forth-
right manner. I am sure, his efforts 
will succeed. Here I would like to say 
that the companies in the private sec-
tor have to co-operate with the gov-
ernment in order that the Finance 
Minister realises his objective, and I 
am sure the private sedor will not be 
wanting in their co-operation to the 
Government. 

Apart from these two redeeming 
features. this is the first time that the 
budget has been export-oriented. He 
has made a beginning and created an 
Export Development Fund of Rs. 1 
crore. For a country with an export 
-of over Rs. 600 crores this is only a 
fringe. but now that he has made a 
beginning, I am sure more and more 
funds will be made available to the 
Export Development Fund in order to 
giVe a fillip to this important aspect 
in our economy. 

Here I would like to say that the 
Government as a whole has to be can· 
gratulated for the establishment of a 
Board of Trade and. I must say, they 
have chosen an active and energetie 
Minister to preside over'as the Chair-
man of the Board of Trade. I am sure, 
with hi, drive our export will not only 
410(Ai)LSD-5. 
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step up but the target that is fixed for 
the Third Five Year Plan, namely. 
Rs. '750 crores per year will also b8 
realised. 

As a practical step, the Finance Mi-
n ister has given a concession to the 
tea industry by way of reduction of 
the export duty from 44 nP to 25 nP. 
This is a welcome feature. Because 
of this, the tea industry, which is one 
of the important earners of fQreign 
exchange, is greatly benefited and will 
earn more foreign exchange, which is 
a vita I need for the development, of 
our e('ono~1Y. 

Now I come to an industry which 
has not got that amount of encourage-
ment, and that is the mat-h industry, 
Unly two years ago he levied a tax on 
this industry. In that part of the 
countrv from where I come, namely, 
the S~uth, the match industry is run 
mainly on a cottage industry basis 
and most of the workers there are 
very poor and a large number 01 
them are womenfolk. The Finance Mi-
nister might explain it away by saying 
that it is only a minor change, but I 
hope he will sympathetically consider 
lh" caSe of this industry and see that 
no further hardship is put on it. 

Then I come to the soap industry. 
Here I am talking only of those soap 
factories which have a production at 
200 to 300 tons. for the levy of an ex· 
cise duty. Now the proposal is to 
bring down lhe limit from 200 to 100 
tons. By this proposal, this industry. 
which is run more or less on a cottage 
industry basis. will be greatly affected 

. I would humbly plead with the Fi-
nan"e Minister to look into the caS8 
of this industry and see that no hard-
ship is caused 10 this industry. 

Coming to the direct taxes, th6 
Finance Minister has stressed that 
the direct taxes have also to contribute 
towards the exchequer because there is 
a lot of critici~m, especially by my hon 
friends oppo<ite, that he is resorting 
only to indirect taxes and that he i, 
not laying stress on direct taxation. I 
am glad that he is now raising the 
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corporation tax, as this will meet the 
criticism of the hon. Members, parti-
cularly of the Communist party; and] 
am sure they will be satisfied. I am 
sure the small increase that he has 
suggested. will not make the companie3 
reduce the dividends because the com-
panies are making very reasonable 
profits nowadays due to the :JUoyancy 
of the economy. I hope they will be 
able to meet this increase without 
reducing the dividends. 

This budget can be called anti-infla-
tionary. The Finance Minister has ap-
proached this problem in a very pre-
cise manner, as he is very anxious to 
prevent the rise in prices. For the 
first time, he has tapped more from 
internal resources to augment the 
finances and to meet the criticism, eS-
pecially of the foreign countries and 
the Aid India Club, that we have not 
done enough in this respect. J am suro' 
that the friendly foreign-a;,d givin~ 

countries and tht' members of the Aid 
India CI ub will sympathetically view 
our requirement, inasmuch as the Fi-
nance Minister has tapped the internal 
resources for taxation and h"lp us to 
a large extent to fulfii the Third Plan 
projects. 

The other important point I woul,\ 
like to mention is one which is being 
talked about everywhere-and I was 
eon'fronted with it during my election 
tour-namely the price situation. One 
cannot forget the fa~t that prices are 
shooting up. I was confronted with 
this question everywhere I went, 
mostly in the rural parts. But all that 
I could say was that in a planned 
economy there is bound to be a rise in 
the prices and that Government are 
alive to this fact and are taking ade-
quate measures to keep down the 
prices. In reply to a 'supplementary 
question of mine the other day thl'! 
hon the Minister of Planning said, 
to ~y great surprise, that there is no 
Cell in the Planning Commi3sion to 
watch -and control the price situation 
in this country. I am sure that the 
Finance Minister will take note of this 
and will, as a Member of the Plan-
ning Commission, see to it that apart 
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from the Economic Division of the 
Planning Commiosion, which is sup-
posed to look after the price situation, 
a separate Cell is created for this pur-
pose, because this is a vital problem 
affecting 43 crores of people of this 
country and if his plans are to suc-
ceed he should see that the prices do 
not rise higher and higher. He should 
U I least see to it that the prices are 
stabilised and that the Planning Com-
mission is alive to this situation, and 
take adequate measures to keep down 
the prices. 

Lastly, thert' is a ,;trong feeling in 
the South t'1:;' the Southern States do 
not get ,,! _nount of encouragement 
in respect of ('renom;c and industrial 
development. 

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): You have 
now five Ministers here. 

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar: You 
may have ten Ministers, but that aloue 
will not sati~fy the people of the 
South, Keralu, Andhra, Tamiland and 
Mysorc quite rightly feel that fie> 
major public secl~r projec't is located 
there, 

An Hon. Member: Neyveli. 

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar: Apart 
from Neyveli. Neyveli is a Centra~ 

Government Corporation, I am sure 
that the Government and the Planning 
Commission will see that this injusthl 
is redressed as soon' as possible and 
that more and more public sector pro-
jects arc esta-blished in the South, 
Unless and until the aspirations of the 
people in the South are fulfilled, I am 
afraid they will get more and mort> 
bitter. EXCUse me, Sir, for saying so. 

An Hon. Member: What about Ban-
galore? 

Shr; Ramanathan Chettiar: I am 
stressing on this point, because, after 
all, it is the economic need, of the 
people that have got to be satisfied. 
Once you satisfy that, even their poE-
tical asp!rations can be satisfied; be-
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cause, when their economic needs a:e 
being met they will feel that the ,South 
is not neglected and that they an, 
being looked after well by the North. 
And it is not also a question of North 
or South. All that I stress is that there 
should be a regional balance of econc--
mi~ development in all parts of the 
country irrespective of North, South 
East or West. 

Coming to my own State of Madras 
would like to say that the Planning 

Commission should take immediate 
steps to see that the exploration of oil 
in the Cauvery basin is taken up. 
There is oiL There was a seismic 
survey held, but I am afraid with that 
it has stopped. I wish that the Minig-
tel' ar Mines and Fuel was here and 
I hope he will take note of it. Now 
that the Tuticol"in port has been taken 
up, I am sure that the Planning 
Commission will see that the Seth usa-
mudram project is also included in 
the Third Plan, Already it has been 
referred to an expE'rt committee. Mr. 
Davis, Nautical Advisl'r from the 
United Kingdom had come and he had 
also submitted a report to the Gov-
ernment. I am sure that they will 
give immediate consideration to Mr. 
Davis's report and see that they take 
up the Sethusamudram project in the 
Third Five Year Plan itself, 

Sir, I do not want to take any morc 
of thf' time of the House except to say 
that I support the Budget proposals 
of the Finance Minister. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Any Member 
from Jan Sangh?-No, Shri Kamath. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, the 
House. Sir, is discus,ing the Budget of 
1962, the first year of a quinquennium, 
a five-year period which is fraught 
with grave danger not merely to the 
independence and sovereignty of Indi!! 
but, may I also say. to the a:'hieve-
ment of the goal of democratic socia-
lism which the party in power profes-
ses. 

The other day, just a fortnight ago, 
When I listened to the speech of thp 
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Finance Minister I wondered-and as 
I listtened attentively my wonder' 
grew-I wondered whether the Finance 
Minister who, in the courSe of hiif' 
speech, had very touchingly said that 
"the administration of the tax laws 
should cause the minimum of vexation: 
both to the tax payer and to the tax 
collector and one thing that should not 
be taxed L, people's patience" had ar": 
rived at this :philosophy of life lately. 
And I wished that he had cultivated 
this outlook some six years ago when 
he was Chief Minister of Bombay 
State. 

Shri Nath Pai: We live and learn< 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Yes, we 
live and learn, and I am glad that 
thE' Finance Minister has lcarnt .... 

The Minister of Finance 
Morarji Desai): 
something. 

You better 
(Shrl 
learn 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I learnt 
it long ago, long before you did. 

!' Sbri Morarpi Desai: 
not learnt anything. 

But you have 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Well, I 
have learnt more than what you have 
learnt in the course of .ixty-five years; 
I have learnt much more in a lesser 
period, Very well, we will discuss it 
later on, outside the House. I am not 
yielding. and I hope the Finance Mi-
nister will not interrupt me too much. 

Shri Morarji Desai: Address the 
Chair. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I am ad-
dressing the Deputy-Speaker and I 
hope you are hearing me properly. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, the Budget 
has become in the Lok Sabha more or 
less an empty 'routine ceremonial, be-
cause the Government has behind it. to 

, use a backneyed phrase--I hope it is 
parliamentary-a brute majority to 
carry by vote, blind or otherwise, 
whatever proposals the Government 
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bring before the House; and, secondly, 
the House has got used, as you are 
very well aware, to supplementary 
Demands for Grants by every Minis-
t.Ty during the course of the financial 
year, and this has lead to a lot ot in-
accurate and very rough budgeting. 
And therefore this budget discussion 
has been stripped, if I may use the 
word, of the significance and impor-
tance which should be its due. I will 
confine myself to the-may I use the 
word-truths which Minister has 
sought to expound in the course of his 
lJ]Ieech and the fine sentiments of 
which he has delivered himsel'I in the 
course of his speech, a fortnight ago. 
I shall confine myself to those senti-
ments which he has given utterance to 
tn the course of his speech. 

14 brs. 

May I take first what he said- I 
.. efer to page 11 of the speech deliver-
ed by him on the 23rd of April last: 

"In a planned economy, it must 
also serve the wider objectivcs of 
augmenting savings, promoting ex-
ports, of bringing about a better 
balance between the supply and 
demand for individual commodities 
and indeed of 'social justice in 
distributing the rewards and sacri-
fices implicit in planned progress." 

Further on, he said: 

"Quite a number of items in our 
range of indirect taxes are such 
that they impinge more heavily on 
the upper middle and middle clas-
ses." 

He has said that they impinge on 
the middle classes as well. That is the 
tragedy of India today. Not merely 
are the poor classes being ground into 
dust, but the middle classes also are 
\teing attacked-attacked mercilessly. 
The middle classes are getting slowly 
pauperised. The middle classes are 
IUpposed to be the back-bone of 8 
nation. The ,poor classes, yet aTway! 
have with you as Jesus said, and we 
have them in abundance in India. 

It may be well to think of this posi-
tion in the light o.f what the Finance 
Minister himself said. He said: 

"The income-tax payers form a 
relatively well to do section of the 
society. In a population of 443 
millions, they are under a million 
and thus are a microscopic group." 

That is 8 significant commentary on 
the social position today in India: 443 
million people; 1 million tax-payers. 
That is to say, those whose income is 
below Rs. 250 a month are 442 million. 
Per capita income has been assessed 
recently and I suppose it is of the ma-
gnitude of between Rs. 25 and 30 a 
month. So that, from this, we will get 
an ac~urate idea as to what the lowest 
strata of society must be earning and 
what you arc trying to squeeze 
out of their daily labour in our coun-
try. Therefore, when you tax com-
midi ties like tea, tobacco which goes 
into the making of biris, and matches, 
I really wonder how the Finance Mi-
nister, who has such a solicitude for 
the poor and the middle classes, could 
bring himself to impose these taxes on 
the people of our country. . 

It is well to remember that when 
an indirect tax is imposed on a com-
modity, a multiple of that tax-not 
that tax, but a multiple of that tax-
is passed on to the consumer. To 
stop that, the Government has not 
taken any action. It has been pointed 
out to the Government every . year 
during the last five years or more 
that as soon as budget duties are an-
nounced, there is a tendency in the 
market for prices to go up. The 
Government has not taken any action 
to stop these big profits and fix a price 
in accordance with the duties imposed. 
Every year, that has been witnessed. 
Even in Delhi, prices have gone up: 
<'lot by the taxes announced, but by a 
multiple of the tax, whether it is 
sugar, whether it is cloth, tobacco, 
tea or anything else. 
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The papers reported a couple at days 
ego that in the Cons'ultative Commit-
tee of the Finance Ministry, there was 
a discussion of this matter and the 
~inance Minister promised to explain 
to the Parliament two things: (i) why 
he has sought to abolish the expendi-
ture tax and (ii) if there is a fall in 
the internal consumption of tea, he 
will reconsider the matter of duty on 
tea. Coming to expenditure tax, the 
Finance Minister has said on page 14 
of the printed speech: 

"I propose to abolish the five 
year old Expenditure Tax with 
effect from the current year. When 
it was introduced in 1957, it was 
realised that it had no backing of 
historical experience. It was, how-
ever, hoped that the tax would be 
a potent instrument for restrain-
ing ostentatious expenditure and 
for promoting savings .... The re-
venue from this source has remain-
ed conspicuously small .... Experi-
ence has not shown this to be the 
case. If the working of this tax 
had shown some promising results, 
it would have been worth while 
to continue and even extend it; but 
with the present experience, it is 
considered best not to continue a 
measure which, as a source of eco-
nomic restraint, has been ineffec-
tive and as a source of revenue 
unattractive." 

This is rather too bald for Us to be 
convinced. I hope, therefore, in the 
course of his reply to the debate, the 
Finance Minister will tell us more 
than what is contained in these brief, 
laconic remarks in para 36. 

Assuming that the experience has 
been adverse, has been contrary and 
has not justified the expectations that 
had been raised when the Expenditure 
tax was introuced or enforced, I would 
appeal to the Finance Minister to 
apply the same yardstick, the same 
criterion to another experiment 
which has been going on in this coun-
try for the last so many years, that 
is, the experiment on .prohibition, to 

which the Finance Minister is devot-
ed, and may I say, dedicated. 

8hri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): Wedded 

8hri Bar! Vishnu Kamath: If Shrl 
Tyagi wants to think Of weddings, hQ 
is welcome to do so. I would say, de-
dieated. 

Here, I would invite the Finane. 
Minister's attention to an answer given 
on the floor of the HOUSe with regard 
to the experience regarding prohibi-
tion. Answering a question on the 
26th April, Shri Datar, Minister oj 
State in the Ministry of Home Affairs 
said: 

An BOD. Member: He is naot here, 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: The 
Goverrunent is one and there is col-
lective resrponsibility. He said: 

"The Governments of Mysore 
(for orther DisLricts)--except 
Mandya and some other districts-
Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, 
Madhya Prade9h, Bihar and 
Kerala have asked for 100 ocr 
cent. Central assistance to ~eet 
the loss in excise revenue plus 
the cost of enforoement and reha-
bilitation. The replies from other 
State Governments are awaited." 

This is the case even after 15 years 
of valuable experience in the Bombay 
State, in Maharashtra and Gujarat. 
Even after 15 years of experiment in 
these and some other States, several 
State Governments are not convinced 
of the soundness of prohibition as a 
policy and, to use the words of the 
Finance Minister-attractive from the 
point of revenue or fNml the point ot 
view of results. Otherwise, how can 
these Governments---.there also the 
Congress party is in power and 
the same party is in power in all 
those Statcs-"how on earth, why 
should they ask for 100 per cent. 
assistance plus the cost at rehabilita-
tion plus the cost at enforcement? If 
the Finance Minister were to apply to 
this experiment-disastrO'us aperl-
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ment-in prohibition the same cri-
terion on whlch he has judged the 
EXJpenditure tax, I am sure he will 
revise his policY of prohibition in 
good time. 

Shri Tyagi: So, my hon. friend 
advocates drinking? 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: am 
corning to that. I do not know if my 
hon. friend cannot make a distinction 
between drinking and ge~ting drunk. 

In this country, if statistics are Clny 
guide, and those statistics are avail-
able, it is estimated that less thar. 
O~ 5 per cent. of the population are 
perhaps addicted to drink. Now, 
when that 0:5 per cent. of the popu-
lation do not get . their measure of 
dring in the country, which they used 
to get before prohibition was intro-
duced, I was told in Bombay by re-
liable doctors who had to attend on 
such cases, that these people, these 
addicts take to methylated spirit and 
come to hospital with burnt out sto-
machs. If that is what the Finance 
Minister wants the poor people to do, 
he is welcome to continue these mea-
sures. And if at all, we stand, my 
party stands, for temperance; 
my party stands for education in this 
matter. And I feel that enforcement 
of prohibition by law is next to im-
possible, without educational mea-
sures and without proper temperance 
propaganda in the country. 

Therefore, I would suggest to Gov-
ernment that they should adopt other 
measures which could have obviated 
the necessity for imposing so many 
taxes, not merely these taxes on 
tobacco, tea and matches but several 
other tax~s too. 

I come to the last para of his spel'ch, 
because that has a vital bearing on 
what I am going to say. He says: 

''Higher levels of taxation no 
doubt impose a burden of sacri-
fice on our people .... 

So, he has said 1t, that the burden 
will fall on our peoplc, "ich and pOJr, 
on the poOT more than on the rich, 
-for the poor are more than 442 
milli·ons in the cvuntry. 'filen, he 
goes on to say: 

"Thc point to remember is that 
there arc only two alternatives to 
such taxation-inflation OT stag-
nation.... 1) 

am sorry that the Government's 
vision is so blurred and so myopic 
that !bey are not able to see the third 
alternative to namely taxation. But 
what about thc wasteful, cxtravagant 
expenditure that has been resorted to 
ill Government Departments. which 
i3 a mounting eXPenditure? Can they 
not conserve our resources? Can they 
not impo'sc austerity on themselves? 
Is it not possible to conserve the ~e
sources and impose austerity on them-
selves, so that the additional tax mea-
sures might not be resorteq, to? 

'T'hroughout this country, afier the 
q""er~1 e1ei'Jions, there was a sudden 
~pa1.e ~)f Ministers in most States, a 
bumper crop of Ministers, and in the 
Centre too now-only this morning, 
we read the news. In some States, 
the number was, or is, perilously near 
the size of-I hOPe it is not unparlia-
mentary and it is quite in order-
Ali Baba's band; and at the Centre, 
-1 am not casting any reflection or 
any aspersion on the Ministers; they 
are all honourable men. and they 
work very hard for the country's 
welfare: it is only a coincidence of 
number and nothing else,-we are 
dangerously moving to the strength 
of a pack of cards. If we have only 
three more, then we shall be com-
pleting the pack including the joker. 
In the First Lok Sabha, we had the 
good fortune of witnessing the com-
pletion of the task in the fourth year 
of the First Lok Sabha, but I am con-
fident that that may be achtevec! 
once again, and consummatec! probab-
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ly during the first year ltseJ.f of the 
Third Lok Sabha. I was referring to 
the econ'omies that could have been 
efJeded, and that could be effected 
even today-it is not too late-so that 
many of these taxation measures 
might be done away with. 

We are not, and my party is not, 
against taxatiOn as such. My party is 
not against planning as such. But we 
want that every rupee, if not every 
naya paisa, of the taxes that arc col-
lected must be properly accounted 
for and the people mu;t go to-
wards this country's welare and 
for the betterment of the people, and 
the Plan, must be a proper, we!1-
plannl"l Plan, not a planless Plan, as 
it has dten happened in the past. 

Com ing to these measures which 
may suggest to Government for con-
sideration, first, I have suggested pro-
hibition. This must be seriously re-
considered, on the basis of the remarks 
which he has himself made with regard 
to experience as applied to expendi-
ture tax. Next, it is high time. that 
Government considered reducing the 
governmental expenditure and the 
vast expenditure that is being incur-
red on things li·ke or 'on proj ects like 
community development projects. It 
was not any irresponsible Opposition 
MembeT speaking, whom you may dub 
as irresponsible and worse, but it was 
Acharya Vinoba Bhave who some two 
years ago, I think, it was in Belgaum, 
said this; after visiting a number ot 
these community development pro-
jects, in acute sorrow he said that it 
had pained him to observe that not 
less than 30 per cent. of the money 
that is allocated oaf: spent on these 
community development projects or 
some of ,these projects which he had 
seen, was infructuous and was not 
utilised rea!1y for the welfare of the 
people. If that be so, out of Rs. 10,000 
cl'ores and odrl that are being spent on 
the Third Plan, how many thousands 
of crOTes will be wasteful or infruc-
tuous expenditure? We are being 
treated ~ery year, year in and year 

out, to these Public Account Commit-
tee's reports. Every year, we are 
shown how much is being wasted and 
how much money has gone d'own; 
whose drain, which Ministry's drain, 1 
am not going to detail this, because 
tha t will be taken up in the course ot 
the various Ministry's Demands for 
Grants stage. But it is really shock-
ing. not merely pathetic or tragic, but 
it is really shock:ng that in a pO'or 
country like India, where in the Fin-
ance Minister's own words, 442 million 
people out of 443 millions are not 
income-tax payers, theTe should be so 
little of conscience for public money. 1 
do not know what the reasons are. 
Destiny placed the Prime Minister in 
a fortunate position. The Prime Min-
ister did not have to earn his liveli-
hood all his life, and, therefore, per-
haps, it is likely that he has not cul-
tivated that sense of value for public 
money which Mahatma Gandhi had. 
He said time and again that every pie 
-in those days. it was the pie, and 
only now it is naya paisa-Of public 
money that you are going to spend 
must be accounted for. Take the 
Defence Ministry, about which the 
Public Accounts Committee's reports 
give us such a lurid picture year 
after year. The Defence Minister, se-
cure in the confidence and affection of 
the Prime Minister, seems to be a lit-
tle allergic to the Public Accounts 
Committee's remarks and observations 
and criticisms. But he is completely, 
may I use the word, deaf, and he has 
got a closed mind to whatever Parlia-
mentary Committees may criticise 
about his Ministry's doings. This year, 
only last week, the reports of the 
Public Accounts Committee were plac-
ed on the Table of the House. Again, 
the same picture of the Ministry's do-
ings has come before the House. Is it 
not time that the Finance Minister 
who has got, I believe, a better sense 
of value of public money, as serts him-
self over the Defence Minister, asserts 
himself with regard to the doings of 
the Defence Ministry and see that the 
money that is allocated to the Defence 
Ministry is properly spent and proper-
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ly accounted for? Otherwise, there 
will be more taxes coming later, even 
this year OT next year, until the back 
of the pe'ople is broken, and the people 
can stand these taxes no longer, Then 
the climate of revolution will be abroad 
in the country, not merely of non-
violent revolutiolJ, but-if this course 
is not checked-there may even be 
forces of a violent revolution breaking 
in the country, which we want to pre-
vent from taking the upper hand in 
our country. Therefore, in the interest 
not merely of the people but even of 
the Treasury Benches-they may not 
find themselves there in caSe a violent 
revolution breaks out in the counlry-
in their 'oWn interest, they must wake 
up betimes, 

Shri Morarji De,ai: I will not have 
to hear you then. 

Shr; Hari Vishnu Karnath: It will be 
your misfortune, 

Shri Morarji Desai: Not my misfor-
tune-that you will have gone, 

Shri Harl Vishnu Karnath: The Fin-
ance M;nister referred to another 
matt"r also, He says: 

"It is my hope that as in the past 
with increased inc'omes and pro-
ductiOn and a tighter check on the 
evasion of taxes ... , " 

Where is this check? We do not see 
any sign of a check on evasion of 
taxes. The' other day there was a 
question put here, I asked whether 
Government proposed to n'otify the 
names of tax evaders, Even that 
question was evaded, The Govern-
ment is not serious about checking 
this tax evasion. If only this tax 
evasion had been checked in good 
time, over s'o many yea'!'s, so many 
taxes would not have been imposed. 

Now the Administration too is pro-
liferating; the bureaucracy and the 
lower staff are proliferating. I do not 
know how far Parkinson's Law bas 
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come into ope-ration or does come into 
operation, The Administration has 
proliferated to such an extent that 
efficiency tends to suffer, In this con-
nection, I may mention one or two 
instances only, because I am racing 
against time and I would not like t'o 
ment:On too many instances. The 
telephone services, even in Delhi, have 
become inefficient to a degree, In two 
weeks, the telephone allotted to me 
went out of order twice, When the 
matter was reported. the proper per-
son was not available. It was almost 
twelve hours bdore it was set in 
order. The so-called utility services, 
which arc being well paid for, are 
no more utility services but are faat 
bee'oming 'futility services', The Gov-
ernment should sec that this state 01 
affairs is mended, 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Karnath: I started 
at 2 o'dock. I will have 30 minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You have 
taken 28 minutes. You star led at five 
minulcs to 2 o'clock. 

Sllri Hari Vi,hnU Karnath: 23 
minutes-I started at 2 o'clock, 

The Economic Survey 1961·62 says 
on page 2: 

" .. , . there can be little doubt 
that a vigorous promotion of ex-
ports has become a majOr desi-
deratum of economic policy in the 
country". 

Now, answering a question in the 
House the 'other day, the Finance Min-
ister himself said: 

"During the last two Plan 
pe!riods, annual exports from the 
Indian Union averaged Rs, 614' 84 
crores and Rs. 612'18 crores res-
pectively." 

That is, in the Second Plan period, the 
value of exoorts wall r .. duced. I would 
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like to know what the Government 
pr'oposes to do in this regaTd. 

Coming to the public sector also, we 
are all for the public sector, provided 
it is well-managed in the interest of 
the people and is efficient and produc-
tive. A Iree is known by its fruit. 
Here the ~'inance MinisteT himself has 
criticised the public sector in his own 
inimitable manner. He says: 

"The private sector in India is 
already relying to a considerable 
extent 'on the ploughing back of the 
profits and savings in the corpo-
rate sectOT fOr exp·ansion. The 
publ:c sector must do the same if 
it is to play an increasing role in 
the development of our economy". 

. The public sector is becoming the 
much-publicised sector, and unless 
Government train competent person-
nel to manage these undertakings, I am 
afraid the GoveTnment by taking On sO 
many undertakings within its own 
fold, might well become the undertaker 
of our national econ'omy, which I do 
not want to happen. 

Therefore, I would like that these 
various aspects which I have referred 
to should be seriou..sly considered by 
the Finance Minister. If he does SO, 
he might find avenues by resO'rting to 
which he might reduce the taxes 
sought to be imposed and do away 
with many of them. 

In conclusion, I would only like to 
appeal to the Finance Minister and to 
the cohorts behind him .... 

Shri Nath Pai: 
ranks of supporters. 

Cohorts-serried 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: There 
are, in my judgment, four great tasks 
that await the nation in the coming 
years. 

Shri A. C. Guha (Barasat): Is that 
term to be allowed in the House? 

Shri Nath Pal: It is absolutely par-
liamentary. It appears in the best 
poems in Enllli.~ literature. 

Sbrl Harl Vishnu Kamatb: I did not 
say 'co-horse'. I said 'cohorts' (Inter-
ruptions) . 

One is the achievement of national. 
unity and cohesion. We have as our 
goal democratic socialism, because 
with'out democracy we cannot build 
socialism. Socialism minus democracy 
wili approximate to communism or 
fascism. 'I'heTefore, it is essential that 
we promote democracy and to that 
end, contentment among the people of 
India Taxation measures must be 
such as to promote that objective. 

The second task that awaits us is th~ 
streamlining of the Administration, tr 
which I haVe referred. The third i~ 
economic progress in a peTceptible 
measure, of wh eh there is not much 
evidence today. The last is, improv-· 
ing our c'ountry's defences so that OUl' 

independence can be fully secure. 

There is a feeling abroad in the 
eountry that for the last 15 years the 
GOvernment has not progressed 
towards the goal of democratic socia-
lism, though it has been professing it 
in seaSOn and 'out of season. I have 
often heard people in the rUTal area~ 
during thc elections and at other times, 
saying in a spirit of mockery: 

'We had ~~r ~rur i now it 
is ~~ <:rur'. ~~ and 'f.h1;;r i . 
,!Pf and ~~'l, 'litir,.,. mClIns 
worse th 'n ~ir"l'. 
do not subscribe to it. But I have 

heard ordinary people, the common 
poor people saying so. 

An Bon. Member: What is .the 
meaning? 

Shri Bar! Vishnu Kamath: I am 
sorry he does not know the mep.ning. 
Just like ~ and 'f.T~ • ~ 
and'f.!'-m 
I hope that this spirit will not be 

allowed to prevail and grow strong-
er, because it will not redOUnd to 
the credi.t of the Government nor to-
the welfare Of the people. 
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I will only appeal once again to the 
Finance Minister, in the name of the 
Guru, the teacher, the Master, whom 
he followed in his life and whom he 
follows even today, I believe ..... . 

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati): He is 
·a great moralist. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I make 
this appeal in the name of Mahatma 

·Gandhi. He said-this is from Manu-
. ben Gandhi's 

~I~ if ~ mlf" :-

". . . . ~i'j~ 'f'TT if,' ~1l1of 't. m'lT< 
'1'T ~ ~ ~ <tT f~ 
'fi1:ffi"~ " ..... " 

The master was very humble to his 
Congress disciples. 

" ... f'ti ~ if <flJr'fi'f ~l1fr, ... " 

I will read only four or five lines. 
If I read the whole of it, it will take 
time. 

An Hon. Member: Read the whole 
of it. 

'" ~ ~!til1m': "~~ (l:!T"T 
~ l'I'lT if; ~ 'fii"~ ~ ~PIT If,T f'f~ 

~ f'tilIT ~ I ~ lf~ m;;r mJf ern-
'SPIT <tT <{IJT ~I]- m<: ~CfT rn if; ~ 
mf"l'fi <r<f ;;rriiit ....... (Laughter) 
It is not a matter for laughter. This 

is what Mahatma Gantlhi said_This 
is in very small type, and the light 
is not sufficient. Hence the difficulty 
in reading it. 

" .... Qm rof1Wl" f~r.rriil]- <:fT, 
If· ~'o/f ~Tf'f<:r ~ lIT 'f[fr, 'R 
~fA" Cf1!fT if; ~T1<f iF mm;: 'R 
~ 'm'111: rn 'tiT f~~ 'fi1:ffi" ~ 
f'ti ~ .if ~ ~TIft, ~ em 
'ffiii 'tiT 5{;;rr '¥ -,;;;r 'li1: 1fI't1fT. ." 

'" ~ : ~qT f;;m; ;rA'<fTlf ~ 
;r qq;ft (fm ~ 'li1:;;ft I 

'll ~ ~ ~ : ~qr f<'r~ l11'f-
m ~WnM:r ;r~r ~1 ~ I " ..... 

~R 'fir~ <:fr~U ~~r miT <'1n1 ~lfr I" 

I hope and pray that this eventual-
ity, this consequence, will not come 
'0 pass. 

Shri Tyagi: When did he say so? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: In May 
1947 . 

hope and pray that this state 
of affairs will not come to pass, and 
along with the consummation or 
ac!Ji~vement of the four-fold objec-
tive which I have indicated, I hope 
economic rC\'olution that we are try-
ing to accomplish in our country. 

Shri A. C. Guha: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, considering the Budget 
proposals of the Government of India, 
we cannot just think of adjusting the 
reYenue with expenditure. It has 
been rightly said by the Finance Min-
ister that taxation is an instrument of 
economic policy to bring about social 
justice and lIchieve the goal placed 
before us. 

Sir, it has to be admitted that in the 
course of the last two Plans, the eco-
nomy of India has become very much 
consolidated and India's economic 
position as also her pOlitical positiOlfl 
has appreciably improved. We ex-
pect that by the end of the Third 
Plan we may have ~ self-generating 
economy. 

Much has been said, Sir, ·by the 
Leader of the Communist Party about 
the common man and indirect taxa-
tion. Sir, it is true that indirect taxa-
tion falls more or less on the entire 
population of the country. If we 
examine the pattern of indirect taxa-
tion prevalent in India, we shall find 
that the incidence of taxation is al-
most negligible 011 the poorer rural 
sections of the community. About 75 
per cent of our population live in 
villa.es. and it we eXllJ!line the iteml 
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un which they have to pay indirect 
taxes, we shall find that only three or 
four items which they cons~me come 
under the purview of indirect taxa-
tion. and in those cases the incidence 
of taxation is very low. The incidence 
of taxation on handloom cloth is only 
indirect and low i.e. due to tax on 
"arn; so is it on coarse cloth. 'l'h .. 
mustard oil produced by village 
ghanis, which is one of the main 
items of coinsumption of the rural peo-
ple, is exempted from taxation. 

Shri Tyagi: Tobacco is taxed. 

Shri A. C. Guha: But their hukka 
tobacco is exempt from taxation; then 
tobacco is not an essential commodity. 
Even during the elections this m~tter 
was very much discussed and the peo-
ple, particulal'ly of the rural areas, 
voted for the Congress and put the 
Congress into office knowi.ng that dur-
ing the Second Plan period, at least 
Rs. 1,700 crores would have to be 
J'aised by new taxation. We did not 
make any secret of the fnct that we 
would have to raise fresh taxes to 
implement the Third Plan program-
mes, so that the general standard of 
living, particularly of the lower strata 
of the populatioo, may be raised and 
they may have a bettcr type of !iving. 
It is for their good that taxes are 
being imposed. These taxes go to-
wards the financing of our develop-
ment programmes which benefit thE' 
lower section of the people. 

Anybody going to the rural areas 
will immediately notice that there is 
an appreciable improvement in the 
standard of living of the people. I 
personally witnessed this in the course 
of my election campaigns in rural 
areas. Go to any market place in 
rural areas and compare the locally 
produced commodities which come 
into the market and what used to 
come ten or twelve years back. They 
have increased by about ten times. 
IIlcreased production has also been 
accompanied by higher prices which 
they get. The agricultural produce 
which the rural people produce is 
now bringing them much. higher 
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prices. Thus they have been benefit-
ed by the development programmes 
undertaken by the Government. 

Sir, th(' Lead",· of the Communist 
Group waxed eloquent about indirect 
taxation. I would huinbly ask him; 
what is the turn-over tax in USSR? 
Is it not a harder and stricter form of 
excise duty only e.uphamistically 
named? What is the cost of living 
there? What is the cost of ordinary 
articles of daily 'use of the common 
man? It is no use making all these 
allegations. We have to see how we 
have been faring, how the condition 
of our people has beE!lll improving, and 
if the condition of any section of our 
population has not improved, what 
is to be done to ameliorate their con-
dition. 

We aim not only at a socialist pat-
tern of society; we aim also at a 
welfare. state. The welfare potential-
!'ties of any society would depend on 
thE' just and equitable distribution of 
goods and services. I cannot claim 
that we have as yet reached that 
standard. We cannot claim that we 
have as yet established a welfare so-
ciety. But the point to see is whe-
ther we have been marching towards 
that or not. Compare the availability 
of goods and services in 1947-48 with 
the position obtaining today. I am 
sure every body will admit that there 
has been considerable improvement. 
We have increased our production 
many times. In regard to services 
in the form of educational institu-
tions, health ceontres, public roads, 
communications, etc., considerable 
progress has been made in the course 
of Ihe past twelVe or thirteen years. 

While I express my general appre-
ciation of the progress made in the 
implementation of our plans and the 
general improvemeont in the standard 
and conditions of living of the masses 
of India, I have some criticism to 
make not from the point of view of 
finding fault with the Government. 
but with a view to drawing the atten-
tion of the Finance Minister and of 
the Government to certain lapses fOr 
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some remedilal measures which 
they should take. The Finance Min-
ister in his speech has not made any 
explicit reference to the imbalance 
created in the e~nomy of the country 
particularly in the provision of trans-
port, supply of coal, power and some 
other commodities of basic necessity 
for the development of the country 
such as cement, steel etc. This is an 
ominous thing which is hampering 
production and other developments; 
and I hope the Government will give 
serillus consideration to this imbalance 
created in the provision of transport 
and the supply of coal, power and 
other basic articles required for the 
Industrial and economic development 
of the country. 

The Finance Minister has imposed a 
tax of Rs. 68.8 crores tor this year, 
which will be Rs. 71 crores tor any 
full year. That is absolutely neces-
sary at least to cover the revenue de-
ficit. Apart from that, the Govern-
ment and this House arc committed 
to provide Rs. 1,100 crores by new 
taxation for the implementation of the 
Third Plan, besides what may be made 
available from the existing taxes. In 
this, naturally hc has to depcnd more 
on indirect taxes, and he has express-
ed the hope that the taxes he im-
poses would not lead to any serious 
rise in prices. He particularly men-
tioned about match boxes. I think 
that very evening the 6 naye paise 
match boxes were sold at 7 naye paise. 

..-n ~imf: 9;(q ~ ~ ii 
~~1 

.n 1IJI'0 ",0 ~ : 'qGf;' ~ qif ~ 
tflfTm~~1 

I am not a smoker, so I do not buy 
match boxes. 

Shri Tyarl: Does the hon. Minister 
smoke? 

ShrI Morarji Desai: I have asked 
smokers. 

Shri A. C. Guha: The increase in 
price is not only upto the incidence 
of tax, but in most cases the increase 
in prices has been by a multiple of 
the tax imposed. That is the real 
complaint of the people. If I contri-
bute one naya paisa for the imple? 
mentation of the Plan I am satisfied, 
but if I contribute two naye paise, out 
of which one naya paisa goes to the 
Pl'an and 'one naya paisa to the middle-
man or the industrialist, there comes 
my grievance. I think the Govem-
ment have not been quite alert in that 
respect to check the unfair profiteer-
ing, not only of the commercial 
agf'ncies but also of the industrial 
magnatE's. I shall come to this point 
later. 

While estimating his revenue defi-
cit, he has placed it at Rs. 60 crores, 
but there is a general feeling in the 
country that every year the revenue 
receipts are under-estimated in the 
Budget papers, and that the expendi-
ture side is often over-estimated, so 
that a wider gap is shown in the 
Budget papers to justify the imposi-
tion of new taxes. Last year a reve-
nue deficit of Rs. 5 crores was shown, 
but actua!ly it turned out to be a sur-
plus of Rs. 33 crores. So, there was a 
diffcr·ence of about Rs. 38 crores in 
spite of the fact that expenditure had 
increased by several crores. So, 
calculation of revenue receipts should 
be somewhat more realistic. In the 
Second Plan the estimate was to raise 
Rs. 850 crores by new taxes. I think 
the Government raised near about 
Rs. 1,200 crores or even more by im-
posing new taxes. But why this sOrt 
of a dubious policy? The House 
should be given the opportunity to 
know the real financial position, and 
if necess'ary, the House will authorise 
Government to raise revenue for the 
implementation of the Plan. I think 
there should not be any under-esti-
mating of the revenue receipts and 
over-estimating of the expenditure 
side. 

The'l'e is another point. For the 
Ser.ond Plan, about Rs. 1,200 or 
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Rs. 1,300 crares were raised by new 
taxes. Out of this about half was 
consumed for non-development ex-
penditure of the Govemment. Only 
about Rs. 700 crores or something like 
that was invested for plan program-
meso 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Fifteen minu-
tes are over. 

Shri A. C. Guha: I will require an-
other five minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Only two or 
three minutes. 

Shri A. C. Guha: Things should be 
improved so that the taxes imposed 
for the implementation of the Plan 
should be utilised for the implementa-
tion of the Plan, not for any non-
development and n'on-Plan purposes, 

Since you have rune the bell, 
come to one or two important points. 
I think the Finance Minister should 
have giv('n greater consideration In 
his speech to the SQClO-eCOnomlc as-
pects of the Plan. He has mentioned 
practically very little about the cost 
of Jiving, unemployment and disparity 
in income. I should concentrate first 
on the cost of living. and then I shall 
try to touch unemployment. 

It was mentioned in this House that 
there was hardly any price policy of 
the Government. The other dav the 
hon. Minister of Planning, Shri Nanda. 
referred to the Chapter on price 
policy in the Third Plan ReDort. 1 
think that is a very unsatisfact·ory re-
ply. I think the Government have 
not been observing even the main 
points mentioned in that Chanter. To 
regulate the pace of credit - creation 
and aggregate credit creation by 
banks-these are the two main POints 
apart from 'adequate supply of com-
modities. The last one is a bigger 
thing; that may not be possible so 
easily for the Government; but they 
can easily ask the banks to regulate 
the pace of credit creation and the 
aggregate credit creation by banks. In 
this report--the Eclrlomic Survey-I 

Discussion 
find that they have practically abolish-
ed all these things and selective and 
general credit control, progressivelY 
withdrawn or modified. What they 
have done is just contrary to what has 
been mentioned in the Plan Report as 
the price policy. The Government 
should take some steps to control the 
consequences of the easy money con-
ditions now prevailing. 

Then, they have stated in the Plan 
Report that the fixed income earners, 
the most vulnerable classes of society, 
"cannot be expected to put . up too 
long with the erosion of their real 
standard of living." This is a warning 
which the Government have given to 
themselves, but have they been care-
ful about this warning? I think the 
Rs. 10 dearness allowuce recently 
allowed to the Government servants 
has practically been eroded by' the. 
rise in the cost of living after the 
Budget proposals have come out. So, 
particularly this middle class section 
and the low income group have been 
most hard hit. The Planning Com-
mission's own report has put their 
case very clearly, and still the Gov-
ernment have not applied their mind 
to check the rise in prices or at least 
maintaining the standard of living 
which they have been enjoying. Then. 
coming to unemployment, another im-
portant question which a socialist 
economy should have considered, the 
Budget speech of the hon. Minister is 
almost silent On this point also. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The ]1on. 
Member must conclude. 

Shri A. C. Guha: I would require 
two minutes. Sir. The unemployment 
figure is rising rapidly. You can see 
from the report here that the increase 
in the figure in the live registers of 
the Employment Exchanl!es is about 
2.30 lakhs more than that of the last 
year. If, every year. the unemploy-
ment figures rise in this way, then, 
what would this nlanning mean to the 
unemployed younl1 men of this 
country? 

Another point is the disparity in in-
come. I think there was a committee 
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set up two years ago to go into this 
question. The Prime Minister himself 
felt puzzled and expressed his own 
amazement as to where the extra in-
come had gone. So, a committee was 
set up to examine the question; but 
nothing has come out as yet. If the 
Government is really serious about 
this that the disparity of income 
should be reduced. then, the Finance 
Minister should have made some men-
tion ab:>ut this renon and suggested 
some measures. 

Lastly, I come to the moppini of 
the surplus purch·asing power which 
the Finance Minister has frequently 
mentioned. He said that his proposed 
indirect taxes are dis inflationary. I 
agree that ind1rect taxation is several-
ly disinflationary. But. whose pur-
-cha,.ing power is to be mopped up? It 
is the purchasing power of the lower 
sections of the people. That should 
not bc the aIm of Government. Gov-
ernment should see that the surplu~ 
purchasmg power of the richer classes 
is mopped up. The purchasing power 
of the lower sections of the people is 
already too meagre; they are living 
on the barest necessities of life. If 
their purchasing power is further 
mopped UP. thcn. their standard of 
living would come down. When in-
direct taxes are put, it should be seen 
that its impact on the standard of 
living IS not too great. I hope the 
Finance Minister will see that the 
prices of the commodities which have 
increased after the Budget proposals 
are kept under control, and he would 
take some measures to see that there 
may not be an undue rise in the prices. 

There should be proper costing in 
the industrial units. I am afraid pro-
per costing is not done. The function 
of the Tariff Commission was to give 
protection to the indil!eIlous industries. 
That function is practically over. Now, 
almost every. industry is protected 
because there is hardly any import of 
consumer goods. The Tariff Commis-
sion should now be I!iven a new func-
tion of l'lokinlt into the proper costing 
of indigenous products. Thereby, the 
prices of many of the commodities can 
be brought down. It is generally 

feared that both the industrialists and 
the commercial houses are making 
huge profits and causing distress to 
the people. 

Mr. Depu'ty-Speaker: Shri Osman 
Ali Khan. 

Shri Osman Ali Khan (Airrantapur): 
have not given my name for today. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri K. R 
Gupta. 

Shri K. R. Gupta (Alwar): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, before proceed-
ing further. I would like to draw the 
attention of the House to the first 
paragraph on page 11 of the Finance 
Minister's speech. In this he has pro-
mised u,; social justice in distributing 
the rewards and sacrifices implicit in 
planned progress. 

"Further, all these objectives 
have to be reconciled with an eye 
not only to the immediate future, 
but also to the long-tprm perspec-
tive we have kept before our-
~elves, No less important a consi-
ration is that the administration 
of the tax Jaws should cause the 
minimum of vt'xation both to the 
tax paycr and to the tax collector 
and one thing that should not be 
taxed is people's patience." 

We have to see how far the Budget 
fuHils all these things. I may say 
franklv that so far as the poorest 
people in the villages are concerned,. 
they are the most hard hit people. And 
during the last 10 years, they have 
nev"r got the chance of getting any 
benefits out of the present system of 
taxation. 

In the rural ureas, this year, they 
are most probably going to spend 
about Rs. 53 crores ·by means of com-
munity projects, agricultural exten-
sions and so on and so fortfl. Eut, 
after all these 10 years, there has not 
been a ~ingle example of viIlage plan-
,ning or planning of the family budget 
in the poor men's house:. 

At the outset it was given out that 
the community projects will fulfil this 
aim in a very short period. But. 
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when it comes to actual nractice we 
stand no where. Why is this so? The 
reason is first of all the bureaucracy 
had put itself in the saddle in the 
community projects. And, when 
Acharya Vinoba Bha\iC frankly !!laid 
that this might not lead to a solution 
<If the problem, they more or It!ss 
!aughed at him. After a certaIn 
period. they came to their senses; and 
:hen they devised a means of having 
decentralisation. About that I can 
sav. so far as Rajasthan is co~cerned, 
~.hough we may have very high 
~alks about it, it is becoming a failure 
mainly because, now, there is an un-
holy alliance between the ruling party 
and the bureaucracy. In the name ~f 
decentralisation, they arc acting 
otherwise. The people in the villages 
are made into parties, and, instead of 
going towards the development side, 
they arc going towards the side of des-
truction. The result is that the deve-
!opment works are more or less 
neglected and the p~OI' man's lot ha~ 
not been changed. Villagers, the land-
less people and those who have got 
mer" land with them, have no means 
of livelihood. The Ambar Charkha 
has totally failed. The decentralised 
way of production of cloth is the only 
way which can give employment to the 
people in addition to agriculture. The 
efforts made so far have proved futile. 
This shows that the whole thing has 
been planned in an unplanned way. 

Now, Sir. I come to the question 
adding to the income of the rural 
people by having other industries. 
This too is in the melting pot. The 
bureaucracy has devised the means of 
showing to the people the progress on 
papers; and I will cite an example. 

There is in Alwar district a project 
named the Kishangrah Bas C.D. pro-
ject. When it was started there was 
a non-official and an official board 
there and Shrimati Rameshwari Nehru 
~as its Chairman. Initially, the 
bureaucratic people always reported 
that the thing was not progressing and 
that the whole thing was going down. 
But, after 4 or 5 years, all of a sudden, 
we knew that they had invited Presi-

Discussion 
dent Naser of U.A.R. and showed him 
so many things there and spent lakhs 
of rupees on outer show. All these 
things lead but to one conclusion that 
we are rather habituated to outer 
show and not to have real production. 

Let me now come to direct taxation 
position. Always there is talk in the 
House about evasion. And, no One 
has been able to tell whether this 
evasion relates to the higher income 
group or to the middle income group 
or to the lower income group. So 
far as the lower income group is con-
cerned, I think it is the most hard 
hit. A per~on or a firm having an 
income of Rs. 5,000 on paper will pay 
only Rs. 42. But actually when you 
see the files of the people there are 
other additions; they are one and a 
half times or double and the result is 
that income lax comes to be very 
heavy. In addition t(, .hat the income-
taxvakils and practitioners also take 
a fee from these people because they 
could not get good accountants and 
a~ such flat rates are to be paid by 
th"m. Last year a circular has been 
iSSUed that those people who have got 
a poor return, that is, below Rs. 5,000, 
may not have to show their accounts 
every year. But thi~ will add to the 
difficulties rather than reduce them if, 
after four or five years. they are 
called upon to show their accounts; 
they may not be able to do so in a 
proper way. Heavy pen ali ties may be 
inflicted upon them. 

15 hrs. 

The trend in the Budget shows that 
partnership firms are to be dishearten-
ed because this year the limit has 
been fixed at Rs. 25,000 which means 
there will be discrimination between 
an independent individual and a part-
nership firm. If he gets Rs. 10,000 as 
share from the ftrm. the tax on that 
person will be 40 per cent more than 
that man who is an independent earner. 
Why this discriminafion? It will hit 
hard the people in this sector. I 
hope the hon. Minister will see to 
it. Either thev may be told that the 
partnerships are to be discontinued 
or they must be protected properly. 
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So far as the corporation tax is con-
-cerned. the same thing is there. The 
smaller companies cimnot compete 
with the bigger companies. There are 
so many hurdles in the way. The 
monopolist tendency is there. If the 
company system is promoted more 
than the individual or partnership 
system, I do not know at what stage 
~e will be able to have socialist 
pattern of society for removing dis-
'parities on incomes. Unles and until 
we place a ceiling on the assets of a 
person we cannot bring down his 
income by whatever means of taxation. 
'That is the point. If the company 
system goes on without check like this, 

·the time may come when they may 
demand compensation and Govern-
ment may have to enact a law against 
it or they may not have the means to 
pav the compensation. That is the 
main reason why a ceiling on income 
has not been made SO far although 
there has been a resolution of the 
Congr,.ess Party to this effect. The 
Constitutio:l provides compensation 
and that clause will have to be 
removed or they will be made to 
remain on paper. 

Now, Sir, I come to indirect taxa-
tion. Just now so many of my friend~ 
spoke about the match boxes. If a 
small retailer makes some profit, how 
is the Government justified in taxing 
.him? Now. one gross of matches will 
-cost 50 nP more. That is to say, the 
retailer will gct 50 nP less than what 
he used to get. Hardly a retailer 
·sells one gross a day. If we are not 
prepared, to allow it. if we go to this 
extent to tax the retailers in this way, 
how can we justify it to be the way 
to socialist pattern of society? So, 
whatever mav be the argument, the 
tax on match- box cannot be justified. 
'The same thing can ,be said about the 
other necessities of lifc. There is no 
data before us how the pattern of 
direct tax and indirect tax is working 
or on whose shoulder the burden is 
falling and in what proportion. If 
data is given for every year we may 
'be able to know clearly as to whl!re 
we stand. But the clear picture is 

never before us. The reason is there 
is something wrong somewhere and 
they do not want to give it clearly. 

TheIl, Sir. r come to the public 
sector. The other day I read in the 
new~papers t.hat investment in the 
steel ind'lstrv was Rs. 1000 crares and 
there has been a net loss of Rs. 60 
crores. Should we run them at a loss 
without giving reasons fOr that! 
There is something very wrong a!td 
the whole process should be scrutinis-
ed. But that docs not mean that the 
public sector should not continue its 
work. It may have to be increased 
but only in a way in which there may 
,be some savings' and the capital may 
be ploughed back later on. The pre-
sent tax policy mav lead to a reduc-
tion of capital in the companies. Only 
the other day ShTi G. D. Birla in a 
speech ha~ told Us that investment In 
the year 1961 was shorter than in 
1960. Thi. shows a trend in which we 
are going. Why are alI these things 
going in a haphazard way inspite of 
so manv laudable speeches made by 
the Tr~asurv Benches on socialist 
pattern of- society. That socialist 
patter.n has never ·been defined. How 
far will the crorepatis remain? How 
will the poorer people come up? In 
what way? When? All these things 
should be answered. There are no 
indw;tries for the villages. We are In 
the melting pot about the size of the 
industries that a village can have. 
The village pattern has not yet been 
finalise":!. If electricity comes to 
the village, what will be the fate of its 
economy? If there is no electricity, 
what difference does it make? Has 
anybody gone into if'! We talk of 
lack of industries in the south and 
north. What about the general 
people, poor people in the villages and 
the effect of all these things upon 
them? They have been neglacted till 
now; they are being neglected. I fear 
thev will be neglected in the future 
also because they cannot be organised 
just like the labour. 

All this is due to one thing. The 
party which professes to Ibring a socia_ 
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Jist pattern does not function itself 
in that way; rather it functions In • 
totally opposite way. We see wrangles 
between them; they are hanikerlng 

·after power and indulge in election 
malpractices and what not. I am not 
able .to understand how such a party 
which itself does not function in a 
proper way can bring in socialism by 
democratic means in India. Rather 
there is a serious threat to democracy 
itself perpetuated by this party 
because they have taken to very 
wrongful steps SO tar as the working 
()f a decentralised system is concerned. 
They have introduced politics directly. 
I t will lead us to a rather risky posi-
tion and democracy itself will be in 
danger in the near future. If we want 
to avoid all that and if we want a 
.socialist pattern the first and foremost 
thing is to see that the political party 
in power functions properly so that 
there may be no difficulty. Some-
times they say it is unavoidable and 
it is rather difticult not to have poli-
tics in these decentralised spheres. I 
am not one of those who believe like 
that. It could be done very easily. 
You can ban the parties. and tell the 
people frankly that party affiliations 
should not be there. If Rashtrapati 
-can be there. or the Speaker can be 
there without. any party affiliation, 
these bodies could also function with-
<lut any party affiliation. If you do not 
agree to it, a law can be enacted, and 
.so many other ways could be found 
to achieve the object. 

But unfortunately the real inten-
tion is to keep one's own self in power 
in the name of decentralisation, in the 
name of the socialist pattern and even 
in 1l1e name of planned economy, and 
80 on and so forth. So long as this 
attitude is nOt changed I say that there 
can be no possibility of achieving 
.socialism by true democratic means. 

So my submision is, if we view the 
.budiiet from all these points of view, 
we find 1l1at it can be called a budegt 
of a welfare State of the capitalist 
System but it cannot be called a budget 
of the socialist pattern of society. As 
I laid just now, unless and unt11 
410(Ai) LSD-6. 

Di.9cuasion 
the party first clears its position out-
side and then adopts the ways and 
means to implement the thingS inside 
the House, I think even the Opposi-
tion will not have very many chances 
to grumble, but so long as the present 
stale of affairs is going on, this is 
nC'ither the way to socialism nor the 
way to capitalism. It is only a way 
to confusion and nothing else. Day 
and night we are heading towards 
that way of confusion. It may be 
that so far as our expenditure and 
revenue side are concerned the budget 
will be all right, but so far as our 
achieving the fOBl is concerned, the 
budget will never fulfil its aims and 
objects. 

Shri Malaichami (Periyakulam): 
Sir When the under-developed nature 
of 'the country is taken into account, 
the present taxation proposals must 
be considered only as a success with 
the reasonable attitude taken by our 
Finance Minister for successfully im-
plementing the Five Year Plan. The 
under-developed nature of the country 
is normally understood on account of 
the vast potentialities yet to be de-
veloped--eoal in the North and oil in 
the South which are ready for deve-
lopment, which are yet to be explored 
and which need much capital for in-
vestment. The scarcity of capital in 
the country which necessitates bor-
rowing from a foreign country is a 
clear indication of the economic posi-
tion C11 our country, which is also 
clearly revealed by the increase in the 
rates of interest to be paid for borrow-
ing the capital required. 

Then there is another thing, naml'ly, 
industrial output, which is also very 
far behind the average production in 
other countries. When the industrial 
development of the country is taken 
into account We are very murh be-
hind the ad~anced countries. Regard-
ing agricultural production also, ~ur 
position is very weak. When taktng 
all these aspects into consideration 
and the steps that we have to take 
for improving the economy the preseDt 
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taxation measures have only helped 
the country to get over the crisis and 
to pave the way for a socialist pattern 
of society in the near future. 

Regarding the indirect taxation pro-
posals, much has been said that the 
indirect taxes will afte:t the common 
man. B'lt when we go to the villages 
and see that there are still many vil-
lages without adequate drinking water 
facilities, roads and lighting facilities, 
it will not be too much to ask the com-
mon man to pay for his own improve-
ment, to pay fOr his own be.tter living, 
and that he will not grudge paying a 
small amount for his own better living, 
and that he will not grudge paying 8 
small amount for his own benefit, In 
the same manner, indirect taxation will 
also enable the people to be somewhat 
more self-reliant by making them 
understand that to improve themselvc.' 
they have to make certain efforts and 
sacrifices which are necessary. If the 
present context Of Planning and the 
under-developed nature of the country 
are taken into account, the taxation 
proposals made by our Finance Minis-
ter would not only be succes.,ful but 
also indicate that direct taxation can 
be taken as a measure to reduce the 
inequalities in wl.'alth, and the resour-
ces obtained by such taxation propo-
sals could be properly financed for 
social betterment only through Plan-
ning. 

But there are certain things which 
have to be considered while we discuss 
the taxation proposals. While taxa-
tion is generally regarded as a sacri-
fice made by the people for their own 
betterment, we have to see whether 
the expenditure incurred will also 
yield the expected return. Just as the 
Government is too willing to utilise 
the difference between the face value 
and the intrinsic value of the currency, 
the tax-payer is also entitle to see 
that the return for his effort and sac-
rifice in the form of amenities is rea-
dily given to him and is made to 
understand the benefit for the sacrillee 
made by him. 

In this connection We have to lee 

that there are many public under-
tall:ma. with very little earning capa-
city and the trend now is towards the-
wrong direction. Then we have al3()· 
to see that the public undertakings 
work at a profit, enabling the tax-
payers to earn sufficient profit from 
the amounts invested. When the return 
from the public undertakings are not 
adequate, we have to look into the· 
factors which lead to the unsuccess-
ful working of the public undertakings. 
When the public undertakings are not 
yielding a good profit. the factors 
which should be studied and which go· 
to make the undertakings yield good 
profits mlly be underlined. First, we 
have to look into the cost of raw mate-
rials, then the transport problem and 
then the productivity of capital and 
labour employed. The cost of produc-
tion goes up mainly on account of les-
ser productivity by labour. When we 
see that our commodities are not able· 
to compete successfully with those in 
the foreign markets on account of our 
cost of production, we have to consi-
der the remedial measures that are 
necessary for making our goods com-
petitive. Our export trade can only be 
successful if our cost of production is 
made less, enabling our commoditie~ 

to be competitive in foreign markets. 
To make our goods competitive, we 
have to see that the raw materials in 
this country are produced at cheaper 
rates and that the cost of production 
for the various commoditie~ does not 
weigh high on the goods to be ex-
ported. 

When the commodity price is to be 
reduced to make it competitive in 
foreign markets, we have necessarily 
to remove the transport bottlenecks 
and see how the raw materials could: 
be produced at cheap rates by using 
modern methods of production. 

We have !Q make the people realise 
that the profits earned are for them 
and for the country and it will en-
hance the prestige of the country only 
if the goods produced are competitive. 
To enable the public undertakings te> 
work at a profit it is not only Gov-
ernment that should endeavour its 
maximum. but also the people in .gene-
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ral should reslise the position in 
which our country is placed and 
that the standard of living could be 
improvd only by increasing produc-
tion. It must be understood by the 
people in general that only by 
increa.ing the wealth at the country, 
we can march towards socialism. 

We have not yet sufficiently advanc-
ed in regard to agricultural produc-
tion also. When Japan and other 
countries are producing four times 
that of India, we can very eaSily un-
derstand the extent to which we have 
to improve our agricultural produc-
tion. When the industrial and agri-
cultural production are at a low ebb, 
it will not be possible to increase the 
standard of living of the peoplc. To 
increase the standard of living of the 
people, it is necessary that planning 
must proceed :from the boottom. i.e. 
from the village level. We have now 
introduced panchayati raj enabling 
the village to be a viable UnIt 
with necessary responsibilities and 
resources to satisfy its own needs. 

The expectation, by the introduction 
of panchayati raj, is to see that the 
particular needs of the area are satis-
fied so far as improvement of standard 
of living, amenities in social life, faci-
lities for education, medical aid, etc. 
are concel·ned. When we take this 
into account, We can very easily un-
derstand that the needs Of the people 
would be met only if planning is from 
the bottom upwards. If they are en-
trusted with the necessary resources 
and responsibilities, planning will be-
come a ·.uccess not only at the coun-
try level but at the village level also. 
Only if planni.ng is based on the vil-
lage, it can be said that it is planning 
for the welfare of the people, plan-
ning for improvement of the standard 
of living, of the people and by the 
people. Then only these village pan-
ehayats could be enabled to function 
as village republics. 

Now there is a feeling in the villa-
ges that they are devoid of certain 
facilities because their representatives 
either at the State level or at the 
eentral level are not capable of bring-
ing them thOse facilities. If the villages 

are made to function effectively both 
regarding financial re.wurces and re· 
garding plannine methods, this sort of 
putting the blame on others will not 
arise. The village itself will be made 
to realise its needs and the fulfilment 
of those needs could be entrusted to 
them. The village .panchayats are the 
proper forum for the expression of the 
people's will. If planning is made 
from the village, the respon5i~ility 
could be fixed on the panchayat Itself. 
In this manner, it is evident that the 
standard of living of the people could 
be improved, not only by starting 
some big industries or public under-
takings at the country level, but the 
villages must also be made to shoulder 
their responsibility of improving their 
own lot by giving them additional 
financial and other facilities. 

As our Prime Minister said, every 
village must have a co-operative so-
ciety, a panchayat and a school. Co-
operatiVe society must come into the 
picture so far as agricultural produc-
tion is concernea. As we are still in 
the primitive stage of agricultural 
production, co-operatives could play a 
very important role in increasing 
production. Co-operatives must be 
entrusted with the task of distribution 
of seeds, modern implements, etc. and 
fragmentation of holdings must be 
checked .by converting as far as poosi-
ble small bits at land into one viable 
unit, so that co-operative farming 
could be introduced in almost all the 
villages where there are necessary 
facilities. 

There is another problem relating 
to the employment potential in the 
country. The unemployment position 
is very grave in our country. It i. said 
that at the end of the third Plan, there 
would be about 17 million still unem-
ployed. To provide employment to 
these people, cottage industries must 
be organised in the villages. They must 
not be organised as a rule. Wherever 
there are opportunities for the success-
ful development of an area through 
cottage industries, co-operative socie· 
ties can be organised. Possibilities of 
eXlPlUlsion must also be properly un-
derstood, and co-operative societies 
wherever they are organised must be 
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in a position to give continuous em-
ployment to the villagers and also to 
run successfully till they give suffi-
cien t earnings to the villagers. 

In the third Plan. about Rs. 11. 
crores have been allowd for the deve-
lopment of scheduled castes and tribeal 
and backward classes. In this conec-
tion, mere allotment of money will not 
help. Steps should be taken to make 
those people understand that they are 
living for a useful purpose and they 
.hould be allowed to develop accord-
ing to their' own aptitudes and skills, 
10 that they may not feel some interi-
ority complex that they are living only 
on the mercy of others. 

With these words, I generally sup-
port the budget for the year 1962-63. 

~ "'iI.Oqo. ~ (mon) : 
~ ~, ~ OR fcr;m: ~ 
lfIRriro~~~~~~~ 
'til &I'R ~ iffif i!1T ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ 
..m-~ it 'U'il1-;:rlfu ~ f~ 
f~~f~f~~/<m~f~ 
iii ~ lI'T ~ ~ro 'fiT ~;;;n: ~ 
'Ii<: ~ 'f>T f;prfllf f.mT 'fI1T ~ lIT ~T I 
~~~~'l:ft~f~lIT~f~~ 
f;r;IT ron ~ mchff;:r~ ~FIT, 

u..1 'fiT m-"f m mil' ~~ I ~ ~ 
iffif 'f>T '1fT ~ Ifi<:'ff ~ f~ ~ 
if'jfC ~ ;:rlfu t 'l!mf'fli ~ lIT ~T I 
olmT iffif f;;rn OR ~ txfI'f ;;mJr ~ 
~~f~~f~f~lfT~f~~~ 
~ it ~U <:1'ilf ..n-~ 'fiW 
~ m ~ 'WI'fT ;fifo f<Mfuf 
~/m~m:~~~lIT~r I 
.m'.mT~~~'I!~ iffif~f~ ~ 
~ fit;lIT ~ f~ ~ wf.t ~ it ~lfT~ 
~"fT 'f>T f'iqlllf ~if, ~ ~ ~ 
~ ;prr ~ '1fT ~ ~ 'fI1T ~ lIT 
~r I l~r ;m <mrT 'fiT ~;:r it ~ if;\: 
tI<:T ~ ~ 'lfTor ~ fcre ~ ;;ft it 

~ 'f>T f;:privr f~ t ~ ~ ~ it 
'lfi~;m~'fiT~~~ 
~ OR fcr'll<: f.mT ;;n;rr ~ I 
~ ;it f.t; fcr-rnr t m'a- OR miT 
~ 'fIm ~ ~ ~, m ~ 'fiT ~ 
'f>T f.mvr ~ ~ ~ ~ ..n- <m-
'fIl!Il 'f>T m1AT Ifi<:'ff If¥IT ~ I dim f~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ if;\: f;:r!fT t f~ ~ 
..m-~ it f~ ~ ~, ~ 'lfi 
~ ~ if;\: f;:r!fT ~ f~ ~ wf.\' ~ it 
~+i.",qlc;'''I ~ otT ~ 'fiW I "" 
u..1 ~ it 'Ii1ft-;p'lft m ~ 
~~ I OR~t~;;ftf~ 
gf~.m;;ftmf~~~, ~~it 
~r.n ~ ~, mnn- 1M i!1T ~ ~ q'tt 
~ ~T O<:'n ~ ;;ft 'SI'fffi'!J.~ wR it 
~~/~""!fT'fit~~/~~ 
~;mpr~~f~~tfm 
'lit wft 'fiT ;nr ~ ~T eQI\:i'1.,.<i1 'f>T 
f~i!:r.rr ~~ I 

"1'if ~ ~ iffif OR f1ffi;: ~ ~ 
fit; ~ wf.\' ~ it ~~ ~-~ 
'fiT ~ ~{q 01 ~ 6lfi'f ijfmf t: 
f~~~it~Q~~<'iW~;;ft 
~Qmwr~Tf~Tf~~~~ 
iiT ~ ~ ~ fiiflm'l' it ;;ft ~ ~ 
~r ~~ ;:rm ~ ~, m ~ ~ ~ 
oftJrr 'f>T ~ fq-<mf m~ ~ t I 
~ ;;r;rnr 'f>T txfI'f ~ ~ f~ m~ 
;;ft fq<mr t 'IiTlr it ~ ~ m ;;ft q;p.m 
itm ~ ~ e;rT q'lj t <t'm1'fiT itm t lIT 
;>j'~ I l~T forif "1W 'lit iTit ~!iIT, ~ OR 
~ ~ '1fT. 'if'irt 'f>T f<Tf.fli ~ ii1m 
~ I ~~~~~~3m:/R~~ 

~ 3i'R. ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ i""~T "'~Rr 
t ~ q-iif ~u O<:'n ~ ~ii1m H~ ~ 
~i!1T~"1'T~~ I "1'if~~
~ £w ;;r"ITiJ "1'Ttt ~ m lI' ... an: ~ 
~ it ~ 'lit ~Q ~ OIlfT ~ f<ro<rT ~ 
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~ ~~T ~ ~ ~J;r ~ ;ncr 'liT ~ 
~ ~ f'li ~~!fe i<m "'rr ~m 
<'f1T ~ ~, ~'Ii ~ ~-~ '1fT ~ 
~ ~ ~ q'mTf'l'fi ~ 'liT ~ ~ 
~ 1 f;jfif mm if; \l:r"1 if m;;r f;y;ft ~ 

'fmil" l!ir l(m ~, ~ ~ ~ f'li ~ ;;ft 
~ ~ ~ ~'R'f ;r;;rc: ~ 1 ~ 
~ij-.q;;rnif~~grn~ 

~~W'ic 'm1l ;;@ ~ ~ ;q-Y. mf?1oF 
~ ~ mmf'l'fi fcrl!irlJ ~'fo ~ 1 

~ lJlm if f~ if; f<rn lP-fT if; 
~Tmf~~if;~ f~ 
wwr f'fOit 'Tit ~ lJ<r ifi't lf~'l'P ~ 
~~ i'fl1PT F.1!T"I" ~ f'fO f'm't '1T"fT 
'1fT ~e,~, ;q-n: !ifm l!i' f<r$" '1T"f <t\ 
;q-iten, ~ <f'i 'ifr l!i<: <1'fTll lrl ~ ~'fl!iT 
'fiR <r¥ ~ tIT Jr ~ If!f[ ~ 
;q-n: fl:rm-~ l!ir ;;ft ll'lTU m;;r 
'Ii<'f ~ ~, lIT ;;ft ll'lTU ~ ~ fll; 
i'fl1 o;rqil" ~ 1l ~ 'for ,,~ 
~,~m'i~ifi't~QQ: 
w <f'i ;;ft l!i<: ~?;fT <tT ll~ ~, ~ 
~~ ;;@ l!i@ ;;rr lJ'RfT ~ 1 

;r;;rc: 'for lRif if; ~ ~ m 
QQ: fcrn IF?it;;fi ~ ll'lTU "-<rr.f ;;ft ~ 
mferl!i ~ ~ ~ ~ mT<r 1l 
~ ?;fT, m ;r;;rc: if; ~ if; mil" 
;it mNl!i ~ q,'t l:tl!i ~ ~ 
~ ~, ~. ~ ~ ij- ~ <rm'ITlfT If!f[ 

~ fll; \PIiI" ~ ~ it-m if; ~ it, 
~T if; e'1>r it, llfTii if; ~ It-~ ~~1 
lf~~r~l'ifr~~'fOr~ 
~ ~ <tT <mf ~, ~ -n:rit ~ll <mf 
l!ir f;;p;r. ~ ~ ?;fT fll; 'ifr ~ 
go;rr ~ ~f'T1 it. ~ it, ~T it. ~ it, 
~ <:iT gem, i1;f'fO'f ~ <I'l!i ~ J:Nl1~
qqn:r l1~T ij- ~ ~ ~ 
~~~it.~lllIT~ 
~ it ;;ft ;:ol1 <'f11l'lIT, ;it "Tif <'f11l'lIT, 

~~~mit~sm~lIT~r 1 

~ ;ncr q,'t mn- ~ ~ it ~ 
~?/TI~;ncr~~fll;~ 
'lfilf-'lfilf ij- ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ t m it c; 

srfumr q,'t <% gf ~ ~ '1T"f 1 ~Il· 
~ it ~T m srm <% gf ~, ~ 
~ f.rcr;;r ~ <'f11l'lIT ~ 'Ii<: <'f1TT 'Ii<: 
lIT~~~w.rtit, ~ tm 
it lIT ~ if; m it, ~ ~<I'fi" 
~ ~~ e~il"l"''1't> ~ lIT ~ I 
Wl!iTmmn-if~~ l.q~ 
tfll;Wl!iTm~~~?;fT I 

"I'iI' -"I'iI' ~ ~ Cf'!if if ;r;;rc: II<: 

~ l!ir i!'tlfiT /lim ~ If ~ ~ ;ncr 
<tT ~ e<rr.f f~ ?;fT f'fO ~ ~~ if 
~ <:iT "Vo W ~, ~ ifitf ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ QQ: ';3«l~ l!ir l1l 
~ ml1 l!ir mm- f~ ~ if; 
~ Wr II<: ;;rmr ~ Wl!iT f~ ~ 
~ I ¢<f'i<l'l!i~lrt~ 

~srmit~lT"l1~~t 
~iI" q,: 5M'1' IF?it ;;fi l!ir ;q-n: f'ffl' 
~ ;;fi l!ir EllR ~ ~ If!f[ ?;fT fll; 
~ ~ <mf q,'t ;;rRr ~ rn q,'t 
'A1"~1l't>\11 ~ fll; ~ if ;;fr !fl ~ 
~ ~ m 'A1,fl"''1I'~,\Jl ~ if; l!iTlf 1l 
;it ~ ~ <'f1TT sm ~ ~ ;;ft !fl 'liT 
~~ ~ ~, ~ "f"1' l!ir m lIT ~ • 
fl!ilJ CfIf if; mr ~ srm ij- ;;rmr a I 
,m q,'t ;mr ~ fll; l:tl!i l!ilttt • q,'t 
ll~ ~, ~ ~ i'I'Ifi ~ l!ilttt q,'t fu1i 
~~~I~.qm;;r~ 
• fil> ;r;;rc: ~ ~ QQ: ~ 
~ <mf l!i1 m ~Wr it F.< <f'i fT!w:rr 
~ fll; "11 ~ mlllIT ~ ~ 
~ ;all ~ ~ lIT mll l!ir m.n 
f~~~'fOT"I"'1"IT'fOr"I"riT~ I 

~ .q 'Ii<: 5!Umfr 'for '!7'li m;n ~ I 
~ <f'i ~ ~ ~T'1" ~ f'ffl' 
~~~;;fr~~>t~l!i<: 
q,'t~it~~~?;fT,f~ 
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'IlT ~ lIT ;r ~, ~ 11 lfA'm- ~ fit; 
fit;~;tt~~~itm~ 
~ it ~ 0 lIT n ~ it; ~ ~-;r~ 
'CI'tt Ifift <'WT ~ f-;r;f ~ ~ ~ r.m . 
;omIT ~, ~ r.m ;;rm ;ffi~. qtt ~ 
r.m ;;rm ~, ;;r~ Qlti ltu ~ ~ 
\VI' ~ liif ~ ~ ~. Olflf ~ ~ ~, 
<fA ~ ~, qtf.r ~ ;tT ~ ~UmiT 
It ~"l'R fiI;"qy ;m VfT 9/R ~ ron- if 
~ 'lft ~ ~) ~ ~ I m;;r ~~fr ifi<: 

SI"'J'l<ft it; 'l!m-f.r<J; ;;r) ~ ~~ if, q;:;n: 
~ ~ m <I1T ~ !f'ft ofT;rT ~. ~if if, 
om: ~ <'flll7n ;m ~ I ~if qlT1: 
~'t f<Rf IF'ft ~lJ <mf <tT <:I1:'fi '1m'<: 
QfA' ~ ~ f1fi f;;rlJ <:Ri1: ~ ~ 
mlIl'it ~ ~ ~ '11TT <:~ ~, ~ 
fit; ~ 'Ii{ 1{1'<f;ftl:r ~f i't ~ 
fit; ~ ;:;r) ~ ~ CfQ: ~ gt ~ ~, 
m Ol:I'ffifmr t<m ~. lIT ~ '1'; t'FT 
~ 9/R 'fim""fuR ~ ~. ~lJ1fir ;:;r) ~ 
~ CfQ: orger 3i;(t ~. ~if>'f 1U ~ '3'lJ 
IiIiT ~ fl:r<:r W ~, err ~ ~ 'ifif.r 
lfT<'IT~t 1~~1IT1fi~f1fi~ 
~it;~~~if~of.t~ 
oi;ft ~ ~ ltu ~ ~ f1fi ~ ;;rf~ 
~f~#m~~m-r~qir 
.~er ijilf ~ I~~ fu;;rflJ~ if 1l' ll'l! 1fiQilT 
~m f<fi ~ fit; <iif om: ;;rR-q~~ 
it; <m ~ gm, '3'~ oT'fi-oT'fi qm-
\'(1fTifT ~ ~ f<fi ~ ~ tl m ~ 
srvrr.ft~~SI"'J'l<ftit;~ ~ ~ 
m it; ~ '3"l'flT ~FT ~ ~, f<filJ 
~ Qlti 1fi'U <fir ~'!TlfT ;:;rm ~, 
~ ~ Qlti ~ ~ if ijilf ~ 
~tl~~it;~f1fi~ 
~ or-ff, ~ ~ it; f.t; ~ "WI" 
rn if iIF" ~ pIT ~, N<: '1ft ~ <mf 
it; ~ if ~ if1tt ~ ~ ~ f.t; q;r 'lft 
il(er~<'WT~~~~ I ~ 
il;mit;mllifTlit;~~lIT~ 

Discus.ion 

~~'3"l'flTf<R;;rR~ I ~iIT6' 
lI1"r ~ ~ fern 1I'iT ~ QfA' <:{!AT 
~ 9/R ~ Qlti ltU ~ ~ ~ 'Il1fulr 
~~~. ~ ~!,1ll'f ~ ~ 
f.t; ;;r~ ~ ;tt iqllf ;:;r;m it; ~ it; 
~~"!fAtl<:11ffi' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
!fif~'tm~~ifm~~ 
~~ ~, ~ 11 ~m- ~ f<fi f.r;;r ~;;r~ 
f.t;il" gil; ~ro ~ 'ffl'if lffifT ~ ~ I 
'WT1: ~or 't <r~-;r~ 1i;:fT mill '1'; ~T ~ 
~ ~ ~1JTlIT ;;n1i ~ m<m'lT ;:;rifm-
'1'; ~ if wr. err lI1l: ~ 9/R 
'mf'!l'!i 'lfTlf 't f~"fT"Ii ~rlTT ~ f;;ril" 11 
~If~m- ~ f1fi qrn: ~R: ~~ ;tT tTm 
;;rif\'IT "!IT ~T lf1l: <f'rifl" ~. q~ <fitC if@' 
m~lfr. Qlti<'fMi if@' '3'OflMr. 'WT1: ll'l! 
<fufr <'lJlT rr@ <fitlfr eft ~ f~ 
~ ~ qrr '0"1 qS- ;:;rT lJ1fi6T ~ I 11 1fi~ 
~ ~ f.t; ~l'fr ~ it ;;r;r ~ <m: 
~i1r~ 't f;;ril" ;;r'fi'rr if ~ ~ 9/R ~ ~ 
<:R1I-~ 't lJ<m'f f1fiil ;:;rr~ ~ ~ 1fiV" 
;:;rrm- ~ f1fi ~ 't U"lf if 9'flTT 't ~ 
~ ~ q"iJ ~. err ~ '3'if <fiT lJ~Ta- ~ 
9/R ~m '!"fT ~ ~r '!'fT'f if ma- ~ I 
lll1 '3'if .m orcr<'lffi ~ f.t; '3'if ;tT flGr 't 
~lfflT f<fiit fif'fT '3'if <fiT W~ifT <til' ~~ 
flri;f~ lffifT if@' ~ I ~ If\l: lJR ifi<: Etr 
~ ~ cftc ~er ~ I ~ lJlf~ ~ ~ f<fi If);:;r~T 
lfiT ~ 'it ~ ij" ~~, ~f.!;;r lJT'f 

Etr lJP:r ~ ll'l! "lTr ~ ~ f.t; ~ ~ 
't f.t; ~ WIT ~ ~a- ~. ~ ~'!I'!i 
~if~~IiT<:if@~~ I ~ 
<:I1:'fi ~ ~fiffl ~ f.t; ;:;r) w;tr "IT<: <'WT ~, 
f-;r;f ;tt ~ ~ 0 lIT ~ ~ ~ ornorrt 
;;rrerr t. ;oif <tT iqllf~ 'U"I"-;rU;;r ~tft 
~ ;;mIT ~ I ~m fit; ~ ;:;rm ~. m-.:: 
11 ~m- ~ fit; iIF" ~ Qlti ttifi ~, fit; 
~ "Ilt l5!ffi'iT it; ~ ~ ;;ft 
~ rn ~, f.rNw Ilhfj if, m 
it lIT :aW\1r if, ~ij' lfiT ~ ~ ~ 
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'IimT 'R t 'mf ;;mIT ~ f;;r;r t 'mf 
;;nfR t. f;;r;r t 'mf 't~ ~, ;;it ~ 
Gm~, ;;rT~m.:\MllT~ 
~~m~.'3"if~~~ 
~ t I ~it f'<n1; ;;r;:rCIT ~ it ~ 
~ '3"OT ~ t m.: ~ iii<: tft t: 
liR ~ it ~ iii<: tft ~ ~ I lfflftr 
iii<: ~ fiRfT ~ ~ ~ <'fllm ~ 
fin\: 'liT ~ lJlffi iii<: fif; ~ t ~ if 
mwr <tT ~ ~ m ~rft ~ if 'I'm 
itm ;;r;:rCIT !'fi<: tft ~ I ;;r;:rCIT ~ ~ 
f'!l ~ tr+f 11T;;r;n ~ ~ ~ (fT 
~ ij"'l~ ~M I ~ij"l f'<n1; ~ bm 
~~ <ft i~ ~T 'ifml ~ I ~ 11~ ~ 
~ fif; ~ ~ ~ wrIT tiffi if@ ~~ m 
~ ~ "1fl<ft ~ ij"@" if@ ~T 

ri-ft I fu.9" m:m1 ~ "I't'T ~'ts <-f'n-a- ~ 
fq; ~ '3"if#T ~ '3"~iJ ~ '3"orltrft 
'lIh: ~ffi m:m1 ~ fif; ~l m-zrT-oRT ~ 
'!IT+r q;l l1'1'iiif~'!l fi"~ ~r. ;;ft 'I;[l'q" 

~'{ m;:;r "l'rT ~m Ziffi wmf ~ '3"~T 
~~~I~I~Jt~ 
.m: ffif .r'l"l 'ifl 'FT SlIT'lm'fi'Tr ~lfT I 
¢~ l1if ~r ~r 'ifTfQD: f'!l Bl1 ;jj"ifCIT 
fr ;;ft q.~r 'fi"U ~ 1mJ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ "l1m \3"'1 'fWi if <1'TCIT ~ l1T 
~ f;rif 'R <'flAT 'fTfQt1: I 

m"1 ~l m"1 ~ m.: <mf '!ll qf'{ 

o1i'A ~ 'ifTfQD: I ~". '!ll ;n:tO fffi1fr 
'le:r <tT ;n:tO it "l11 '<:/Wf fu:rrn 'f!IT t 
~ m~ ~ +rT ~~ 'l;ff'{ SlIT'l mml 
~ ~ fif; ~ ~mwr 0lfl1 <fg-<i ~l1M 

~~~I~~tf'!l~rt 
ffliRf ~ '!lT11 ~~ (fT <!ifif '!lT11 rn 
<m'il <tT ~ "1ft ~~ ~, l1Q: ffi"-

~tl~~~OlJl1if 
<rga" ~ ~ lPfr <tT ;;rr ~ t I ffif 
~ ;;ft ~ ~ mcmr fu:rrn ~ fin ~ 
~ifJft '!l~ '!ll ~lfI~ ~ ~ m~ 
<fiTf~pr ifi~iT fiF ifiTl{~m;rffi' <f~ m.: ~I 

Discussion 

it~m~if;'!lT11if~ I~ 
fiJi<: 'liT ll11T'fCIT ~ fif; IR"ltr ~ 0lfl1 if 
rn 'IllfT m lfft ~ t I 

~<mf<tT$ll$mr~ 
;;ft '!IT IXlTif ~ • I 1l ~ ~ 
fif; <!'ififiT IXlTif ~ $ m "l11 'f!IT ~ I 
~m~fif;~~if'!lmif; 
ifTlf 'R, <iT'f llf.t if; ifTlf 'R ~ ~ ~ 
<tT~~~if;ifllf'R~~ 
~ fifil1T ;;mIT ~ I ~ ;;r;:rcrr <tT ~ 
ifi"11If '!IT w ;;ft 'fi"U t ~ if ~ ~ 
~~it~"l1m~if; 
If>lli'i 'R <'f11'm ;;rAT 'ifTfQD: $ ~ 
~ '!ll ~T 'R ~ <rolT<ft if@ 
&-fT ~ I lfflftr ~if 'Fflfi if <'17ft Qf 
~ ~ ~ if@ ~rrft, ~ ~ 
~QTCfI ;jfifCIT '1<: ~ ~ ~ t I ~ 
<tT ;jfifCIT ~ ~ fif; ~ if ~ ;;ft 
~ ~ g, ~ if ;;ft ~ '!lT11 
m~~~if~~'!lTf~~ 
~~~~ IJtmr.r"fI~m$rr 
~ fif; if ~ ~r'{ ~ 'fimt fif; 
~ q;~ mR '1<: If([ ~ ~ 'f 
f'!ll1T ~ I w.f m f<n11'ii it "l11 lP'i:r<-r;; 
rn '!ll !:Il1T 'fiif ITl<I ~ m 'fl<1i'f.1~F1 
~ ifTlf '1<:, 'fTC'!> ~ ifTlf !l'{ m ~ 
~ ~ ~ '1ft tr'fTm ;ft;;fi ~ ifTlf 'R 
~ ~ fifil1T ;;mIT t I Jt ~ ~ f'!l 
ft-'~ <t\";;r;:rm '1ft "~ m '!IT ;;ft 
~~ ~ ~~-~q.m~ ~ 
if '!lT11 if <'f11'm ~ m ~ w +rT 
~ if ~ ~ <mf '1ft ~ ~ 'f>"VfT 
~ I ~(f'!l ir(T~ ~ ~ ~ 
'!IT ~ mr *fi <tT ~ it ~r imT, 
~ ~ 'fil'<:UT ~ t, fu;<;fi '!IT ~ 
~ ~ tt ;;mIT t f.t; ~ ~ ~ 
'fiT I!R" ~ ~ ;;mIT t m-ifi't ~ 
m ;;mIT t' $ f;;mifiT ~ wm~ 
lfft mtlT "t ~~T'ft:t*Nil"(~~:1 
~ ~~ ifiVft ~ f.t; ~ 
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[~ ~ ;rrmrcrr mr] 
qq'lIT ~ ;;r;rnr u 'IiU it; ~ i:' ~ ~ 
~~~~<t'Mq'<5i"'( 

"" ;;rnrr ~ "f~ lIi"r.Im ~ ~c 
\(iffiq.t\", ( ",,;;mrr ~ I ~ mr <tt ~ 
~ ~ « ~ ~ I lfIfJ't fin'r ~ 
~ ;;r;rnr lIlT ~,C{Ff rn ~ fit; ~ 
1IiU, ~ ltiU, ~ ~ 'foU, 
"PI"( IIfI'Of ~ ~ ~ ttl ~ 
~oqyit~~~~~~~ll 
~~mrifit;~lIlT~ 
R<mr ift 'JlI~ mIT 'imf <f1T it; ~ II 
om ~ 'f<1T ~ I ~ ~ II ;;r;rnr 
it; .rn lIlT ~ « ~ ~ R<mr 
it; l!lTlIl it m< ~ ~ m< m ~ 
R<mr it ~'T ift;rr ~ I 

~ ilffl lllll'R ifiWIT • I ~ 
~ ~ 1ii!: qmf "WT ~ fit; ~ wf.t 
~ll~~-~~~ 
~llI'R~qmf~~~~ 
"WT ~ fit; ~ Wt;f ~ it "'111"'2(1",1 
~~<tt~ ~~ 
t I aifl'IQfd41 <tT 'JlI1;:: «~ "'111"')"''11 
<tt ;;mft ~ fit; ~ ;;IT 'fi<: ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ?it ~ II f<rar.m it; '!i11f lfh ~ 
~it;~~~<r'1'~~~ 
~ <r'1' ~ ttl '!i11f "f11T ~ ~ ri;rr 1 

~mr<tt~ift;:fi~loo 
~ lfh m"1f~ ~ ~.~ ~ 
~ lIlT f.\lrivr ~ ~ ~ lfh mr ~ 
it; iIR ~ ElfT'1" ~ ~ <mr 'R W. 
fit; ~ « ~ ;;fr '1RT ~ ~ ~.,.
~ 'fi<: <'f1ITlIi("(if>I1" i'>ia- ~ ~ 

~ tlm ~ il"«I"R ~ ~ m< ~ ;nrro 
ij-~ "lll1T fcr-rnr ~ 'fiT1l1 it "fP: 
~~~mit;~it;'!i11fll 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is there any 

representative belonging to DMK 
who wants to participate in this dis-
cussion? I find no han. Member of 
that party is present here. Shri Na-
taraja Pillai. 

Shri Nataraja Pillal (Trivandrum): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, may I, as a new-
comer to this House, crave your indul-
gence, and that aI the House too, to 
guide and direct me to discharge my 
duties here? 

In the glllneral discussion on 
the budget, I think it wm not be 
out of place to makc some remark.> on 
the activities of the Government as 
such. We have accepted a planned 
economy and phased Five Year Plans 
to attain national prosperity. Having 
accepted the Five Year Plans, the 
first duty of the Finance Minister 
when he frames his budget will have 
to be to find sufficient resources to 
carryon the plan projects. In that 
quest, I have to concede, the Finance 
Minister has eminently !!Ucceeded. 

When he calculated the anticipated' 
receipts and expenditure, he found' 
that the>rc was a gap in the revenue to 
the ~xt"nt of nearly Rs. 60. 78 crares. 
and he has tried to wipe it out by pro-
posals for additional taxation. Taken 
together with the capital budget de-
ficit, the total deficit for the year will 
come to Rs. 150 crares. out of which 
by the proposed taxation measures 
he intends to levy direct taxes to t.he 
tune of Rs. 44' 5 crores and indlreet 
taxes to the tune of Rs. 27' 2 crores. 
making a total of Rs. 71' 7 crores. 
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In this conection, would like to 
say that proposals for taxation, es-
pecially indirect taxation, as it is very 
often said and conceded, will fallon 
the middle income group people. Yet, 
having adopted the Plan programme, 
there is no use of fighting shy 
of tho' additional burden that falls 
on us, We have to face it squarely. 
But I am wondering whether the anti-
cIpated revenue acording to the pre-
sent statement will not exceed or err 
on the right side by giving us a grea-
ter return. I am fortified in my view 
when I see the budget figures for 
1958-59, 1959-60 and 1960-61, because 
in all these years the deficit has gone 
down and sometimes the deficit hilS 
lurned into a surplus. For example, 
in the year 1958-59 the deficit went 
down by Rs. 54' 70 crores. In the year 
1959-60 the defiicit had turned into a 
substantial surplus, indicating a diffe-
rence of Rs. 57' 94 crores, Again. in 
the year 1960-61 the defiicit turned 
into a substantial surplus, indicating 
a difference of Rs. 84' 86 crores. In the 
same way, will I be wrong if I pre-
sume that this year also the anticipat-
ed revenue will err on the right side 
and give us excess receipts'! 

A part from this under-estimate, if 
may say so, the excise duties, espe-

cially on yarn, fabrics and consumer 
goods will be a heavy burden on our 
people, If I may be so dubbed this 
is an austerity life that is being plac-
ed before the country by these pro-
posals. It is true that the national in-
come has shown a tendency to rise 
during the past few years, but at the 
same time it will have to be conceded 
that the Cost of Living Indices also 
have shown a sign to rise. In these 
circumstan~es, the resources with the 
ordinary class of people are so limit-
ed that they will not be able to meet 
the additional burden with conveni-
enc'e, This fact is also indicated from 
the Small Savings Scheme which is 
evidently intended to scrape away the 
additional money that may accrue in 
the hands of the middle class people. 
The savings have shown a tendency to 

fall during the last two years. Last 
year the anticipated amount a1 small 
savings under this scheme was not 
realised. That shows that the vast 
bulk of our people live in a condition 
where their existenCe is precarious, 
that they live in a subsistence eco-
nomy and that there is no reserve 
fund or opportunity for capital accu-
mulation. As such, these taxes are 
bound to be a heavy burden on the 
people. 

The Finance Minister's proposals 
for the coming year were mainly with 
an eye to find out the means to attain 
the target of taxation fixed under the 
Plan. He himself says: "The taxes 
which I have proposed to day will 
take Us yet closer to our goal of rais-
ing adequate resources for our Plan." 
Thus he satisfies himself that he has 
done his duty by finding resources for 
the Plan. 

At the same time he expresses con-
cern as to the share or the responsibi-, 
lity that is left with the States to find 
additional taxatiQn. He says: . 

"It is a matter of concern to me 
that progress in regard to addi-
tional taxation by the States has 
been slow and in 1961-62 the 
State budgets provided for addi-
tional taxation with a five-year 
yield of about Rs. 100 crores only 
as against the target Of Rs. 160 
crores set in the Plan. I would' 
earnestly request all State Govern-
ments to ensure that this short-
fall is made up with speed and 
vigour," 

From the Plan prOVISIOns that have, 
been made in the I and II Plans the 
public sector projects were financed 
during the last ten years. Here you 
lind some revealing facts from the 
Explanatory Memorandum. From the 
Explanatory Memorandum circulated' 
to us we see that on an investment 
of nearly Rs. 605 crores the profit 
earned by Government in 1960-61 
came to Rs. 2.01 crores. So far as the, 
investment, as it would stand on 31st 
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Harch. 1963, is concerned. that is on a 

.total investment of Rs. 869.25 crores, 
the expected yield is Rs. 2.58 crores. 

'This, I need not tell the House, is a 
'Very inadequate return on the invest-
ments we are making. With such 
.heavy investments we can reasonably 
·expect a fair return. 

As the Finance Minister himself 
points out in his speech we are fInanc-
ing these big schemes with the inten-
tion of getting adequate return to 
finance further schemes. But it is 
seen from these figures that these in-
vestments do not bring the expected 
return~ So, in respect of these pro-
jects, I may venture to make a sug-
gestion, these heavy investments must 
be placed before thc House in a se-
parate Demand with adequate ex-
planations, like the Railway Budget 
Demands. Why not consolidate all 
the accounts of the projects and place 
·them before the House so that there 
may be sufficient examination of it 
'lnd Parliamentary Control is ensured. 
Suggestions for economy in the pro-
ject investments can then be made 
effective. That is one aspect of the 
mater which I would like to place be-
'fore the House for consideration. 

Then, as far as the States are con-
·cerned, I have to Say that we are 
'functioning under a federal Constitu-
tiotl. It is very often. said in respect 
of a federal Consitution that with its 
checks and counter-checks it is a dif-
ficult co~iJtutional structure where 
stress and strain very often occur. In 
that context I would like to say that 
the strain and stress developed in the 
functioning of our Constitution dur-
ing the reorganisation of our States 
and later the judicial review which 
was a valuable check resulted also in 
a revision Of the Constitutional pro-
visions. These go to show that even 
under our constitution we are faced 
wi th difficulties inherent in the fede-
ral structure. 

In the ~ates there IS 1\ feeling that 
'~ provincial .utonomyprovided in 

Discu8Bicm \ 

the Constitution is becoIning illusory 
and that the Central authority, both 
in the administrative and the financial 
matters, is having a greater control 
over the activities of the State, leav-
ing very little autonomous power for 
the States as 1lUch. 

16 hrs. 

In this connection, I would like to read 
a passage from the Report of the Third 
Finance Commission, 1961. On page 
36 of the report, they say: 

• "Most of the States have com-
plained that there is a perceptible 
trend of centralisation of resources, 
in addition to centralisation of cer-
tion State functions. In evidence, 
they point out that the recent 
amendment of the Income-tax 
Act has removed frOm the defini-
tion of income-tax the tax paid by 
companies and has thereby caused 
an appreciable shrinkage in the 
divisible pool. to which they are 
constitutionally entitled. Though 
the amendment was made to sim-
plify levy and colection, the in-
direct effect has, in fact. been a 
diminution in the amount hither-
to available for distribution. 
Similarly, they cite the recent re-
peal of the Act imposing a tax on 
railway passenger fares. This, 
they' claim, was an expanding 
source of revenue to which they 
were legally entitled in terms of 
article 269. Though provision 
has been made for an ad hoc grant 
of Rs. 1.2.5 crores a year for five 
years, representing the average 
yield of the tax in the past two 
years, they fear that even this 
amount may not be separately 
earmarked hereafter to compen-
sate them for loss of entitlement. 
In any event, it can only be a dis-
cretionary grant in lieu of a local 
right now extinguished. They 
have also complained that the 
lInion Government !lad not ad-

justed the rates of additional ex-
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cise duties levied on certain com-
modities in lieu of sales-tax, 
though the basic rates of excise 
duty on these very commoditiei 
had been recently revised up-
wards. Their grievance is that 
the benefits of all these measures 

accrue to the Union at the ex-
pense of the States. 

"A more important and even 
-disturbing feature is that the 
States are becoming dependent on 
'Central assistance On an ever-
increasing scale. This arises part-
ly out of the impact of committed 
expenditure on the completed plan 
projects and partly for other rea-
sons. This increasing dependence 
is diluting, on the one hand, the 
accountability of the State Cab-
nets to their Legislatures; on the 
other, it is coming in the way of 
the development of a greater 
sense of responsibity in their ad-
ministration. " 

There is a feeling in thc Statcs. 
especially in some of the Southern 
States that the autonomy provided 
under the Constitution is becoming 
illusory. Financial powers are being 
curtailed. In the field of administra-
tion, the Central direction is becom-
ing more and more stringent. More-
over, as far as the budgets of the 
States are concerned, may I say with 
due deference, that the State budgets 
are after all budgets approved by the 
'Central Government and the Central 
Finance department. It is a '\nown 
fact that the budgets of the States are 
framed in consultation with and with 
the concurrence Of the Central Fin-
ance department. To saddle the addi-
tional responsibility on the State Gov-
ernments to find out the resources fix-
·ed in the budget, will be a very un-
fair difficult aftair. The taxable capa-
-city of a State will have to be taken 
into consideration before a tax can 
be imposed. If you impOSe a tax on 
an all-India basis and on the basis of 
the budget gap, it will not be possible 
for the State Governments to impose 
the burden and realise it from the 
people. For example, in the State 

from which I come---I come from 
K.erala-it is very clear that the per 
capita income is far lower than the 
all-India average. The per capita tax 
revenu-States taxes onlY-<>f Kerala 
1& already higher than the all-India 
average. When the per capita in-
come and the per capita tax burden 
are taken together, there can't be any 
doubt that the scope for tapping new 
sources of taltation to meet the ever-
expanding administratiVe and deve-
dopmental expenditure of the State is 
rather limited. You have to view it 
from this angle. To impose tax on an 
all-India basis or to the extent of the 
budget gap revealed, the economic 
condition of the people Of the State 
and their capacity to bear additional 
burden must be taken into considera-
tion. It will be dangerous to ignore it. 

Moreover, there is another aspect. 
When planned d<'velopment of econo-
mic activity is engineered, there is a 
natural tendency for regional dispari-
ties to creep-in. An undeveloped area 
will become more undeveloped. 

16.06 hrs. 

[MH. SPEAKEIl in the ChoClirj 

That is a fact which we see before us. 
If I may point out, the regional dis-
parity can be realised if these facts 
are taken into consideration. During 
the First and Second Plans, nearly 
84 per cent. of the public sector invest-
ment in major industries by the Cent-
ral Government have been allotted to 
five developed States, namely West 
Bengal, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh, Bihar 
and Madras. Rajasthan and U.P. have 
been omited altogether while Assam 
and Kerala got a mere pittance. Bar-
ring the steel plants, whose location 
is predominantly governed by techni-
cal considerations, it is difficult to be-
lieve that alternative locations could 
not have been found for other indus-
tries in the backward areas without 
undue sacrifice of economic considera-
tions. Industrial development In the 
private sector has followed the same 
:Qstern. Out of the 302 new industrial 
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units licensed during the period and 
the 833 units expanded, 76 and 78 per 
cent. respectively have gone to the four 

States Of Bombay, West Bengal, Pun-
jab and Madras. Thus, the scheme of 
'licensing in the private sector too, 
which is a potent instrument for ef-
fecting dispersal of industries, has not 
been employed to the advantage of the 
backward States. It is regrettable 
that in the process of planning in 
India, technical and economic consi-
derations on the one hand and politi-
cal pressure on the other, have 
brought about an inequitable concen-
tratiOn of developmental projects. The 
benefits of planning have, therefore, 
accrued, in. a large measure ,to those 
States which were already relatively 
advanced, leaving others in the back-
water. As most of the States are 
equipped in a fair measure with the 
basic requisites for development, the 
responsibility for the aggravation of 
inequalities between them must rest 
with the faulty distributiOn of plan 
outlays, and the step-motherly treat-
ment meted out to some of the 
States. 

I will close. This regional dis-
parity in development causes distress. 
The States are feeling dissatisfied and 
heart-burn among the people of the 
States. Over the iJlusory character 
of the autonomy provided in the 
Constitution. Along with it, linguis-
tic sentiments or cultural sentiments, 
communal and caste sentiments play 
their part to increase it. Unless it is 
taken note. of at a very early stage, 
and these disturbing tendencies are 
tided over by a sympathetic handling 
of the situation, I feal it will create 
difficult situation in the future. To 
alJow a particular portion of the 
country to stagnate and thpn to im-
pose on them the same respOnsibility 
with wbich the other parts of the 
country are saddled, would create 
heart-burning and resistance and it 
will not be conducive for the national 
prosperity which we all wish for. 
Wi~ these words, I close. 
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I ~ lID. 2.h :w> ~J> ~ ~ .l.2hl!b t]!) .ijt 

J;Ii..E: '~ ~ .ij:t. .&11.11 .\:¥.b.b. ~.hl.t liI 
~ '~ t~ t~!J1 t]!) '~ t.!l1::b .l!.I! 
~~~ It:lllID.t:ll.l!.l!h.I.l!h 
~ ~ .&! '} .\...h ~ ijct.b Jl'~~ 
~ ~£. !llJ ~ .LB.!I1.lt t~ I ttiljJ.B 

thl.!l! .BJ.k t.!hlJ.b .Ijili~ I ~ J;>.Le ~ 
~.& Jlli ~ J..b~ lli~ '~ Jjh t:ll ~.2hlli 
h!l! t.l:!.1<~ ~ !t.&E: ~J.b ~ Ut..I:! .l.!WJi !!-
~ 6\~ l..t!M. ~ "306\ I hllllil 
ztil-b goO 0 ~.Ll:z ~t~ .Illi.& 

~ ~Uo .LJ...Ii tz..i!d.!..~ .Illi.& ~.Ll:z~ 
blli ~~.&.i I J~-tt~.II.l!~ 1l..I:!}J~ 
~ l..t!M. ~ 6'; ~~ 6 ~.lij ~ 

}~ t!l!blli t~ ~J. I llt~ ~ 
.Iill1 ~ J.ll.h9. ~ 0 '; 6 ~ ~ lli~ 
J..Iili liI lt1.~ ~*tt 2!t¥Jili .Ll:z.h9. 
il~ "30 C'. ~.ejulli !~ ~ .Ll:zl.t ~ 
.I!~ lk ~ '~t~~!t 2!t¥.el.t l~ 
.l!::l...m~ !;~j 1.ll.I..Idi!.J..I:~.:I;~!j;!t.l!li 

!:!-~ ;~ I!:.L~ l.a!! .!£~ 
I ~.Ll:zlt 

i.E< .1.11. .b~-!, b~!!> :~1t.E: :t..\P ~ llIlt 
1lI111l;! bf-!' !1:l-!' .:I;j ~ ktz .ltl.l.:I; .I.!!'&~ 

I llt~.Io!.I! .I!¥t :U"'.lJt.li bf-!' .!f.l< 2J;:U-b 

6\ 0 ~ .Ll:z I. 0 ~ .:I;j llt~ li!b l,..!tblli l,.ll 

~ rl ~J ¥:.I1!hj bl.li b.b I J.ltj~ 
~ Lb .&1, l~ 1~1..~ ~1& lllli I ~ 
~ .hl '1}il: blli J-..lt llif 2t'Lb I.::, .Ll:z 

~ 0" liI ~ .a1l~~ Uj~ 1.I<Jh l¥.t! 
4 l!l! u~ I ~ ~ J-..!£.I::~ HID liI .&~ 
I 4 .ltf-!' .l.2J.ll£ 1~.e Lb ~ ~~ liI 

Llli I ~ .l..W..I!o in.lo!j ~'" .It£f ~ .!£~h 
tMJ ;~ ~ ~ lllli ~ Jhll .&.i 
I ~ 1.I<.I1.1o! l:I~ ~ 2!U-b 0 6:S u~ 
~ 2!U-b?. 0 :s liI.&£ ~ ru .&~ I ~ 

.l..W..I!o ~:k .It£ • .Ia:l~ !!-.bE: !l!jJct~ ~ 1.1<~ 
~ l!l! .It£f ~ll ~ e'; ~ 6 
~ t.l< ~ ~ ~ll ~ i~ :uJt. 
~Jb:t.& .IciE ~ ~ I. e illb ~ J-..I1.2l.Ii .:1;11 
l.lt.Ii :t..!Iill:l.hj.l:)1& £tftE: ~ .Ll:z.bll ~ Lb!£ 

[l~ ~.{Ill~] 

:z1..6z 
uo~ssn;)B1a 

lu~au"o-~"6png Z96I 'L XVW jllJ.auaD I1..6~ 
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III) 'fmI' wit ~T liiI'TIi I 11'( '1ft 
~r.m~~~~~ wit 
l~ ~~ ~ 'q'R;;or 'flfT IfiT 

tlTlm ~ f~ (1') ~ \'1'1: ffi q'ftf 

i'<m~~~m~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~<TIi~, ;;r)f'fi" q'ftf:a-'I" ~ 

if <f'Tri"it, ;;r'l"aT!fiT tfiTlm ~l ~ I 
~~ moT 'If<i 'fi<: ;m ll:)~ 'I'T<n ~, 
~) q'ftf ~IT ~ ~ I 

~ a'fi" qf~ ~ ~~f;;r if; 
q~~ 'fi"T ~<mr ~, ii' ~ f'fi" ~
~ ~ ij'f'-f ~fI' ~ If ~ WlnlT 
f.t;ln lflTT ~ I ~t 'fi"r f~~.rr ~ ffi'fi"'l" 
~ 'R qf;i;f'fi" t'tn ~~I\;f ~"r ~ I 
~vwr it ~ mite 'fi"r 'fi"l'{ "* 
if~) qf;i;f'fi" ~ 'ts~) ~ ~;;r;r f'fi" 
~ sr~T it ~~r ~R:r liV-r ~~ 
'for ~r ~ I ~fI'for!j ~ ~'fi" sr~ !fi) 

~ .,. !~ Iff.r 'fi"T ~ ~ I ~'fT'" it 
~ q;fc~>;f'{ 'Ii"~r itT ~(I'r ~ I 
~vwr tt'fi" i(m ~ ~ f~r ~T"{ 
~ ~T ~r;r ~"'T 'fTfi\lf I 

~ ~~ ~f1fr ~T W{~T ~ 
STrcft Ifd';;r ~ ~<ll' it 'fi"~ 'IT I ~ 
mitlf''lf)"~'f~~ I ii' 
'Ift~fI'rST~~mm~ I ~ ~ 
~rqi~~01:I'if~T'I'Tfifi liiI'T 
~~~~T~~~, ~m 
it ~ mr qi fll"Ol'iIT 'fTf~ I ii 
~~~Tf~~;mtlfTlT W 
t I \If) mlf'fi"T ~~ ~iI' "0,000 

t ~ 'R mil' c;x ~ m ~ ~ ~ 
a-T l!ftt ~ 'f'{f. ~ f~;;rT srr.ft qi 
iii ~ it ~ x, ~ ° lIT X ''mH<TIi fll'i'lit 
~, ;;or 'R €w or r.nrr ;;rT1f I ~ ~ 
~ ;;rif f~ ~it M 0qi ~ ~ fiI>IIT 
"fT, ~ ~;;r;r ~ ~rn srlTfcr iR 

wt,m~~~!fiTliif ~, 
a-T lIl'tf ~ ~ ~ f~ O'if mT!fiT 
~ :!'RJ qi't ~ 0 <'lTV ~'fIf if; ~r.r 

Discussion 

f«r ~ liiI'T f~ ltittil' ~ ~1' 1j 0 

~T lflTT I ~ ~~ ,~~ 1jlflfT IfilmfT 
t a) ~ i'Rf ;m: 'fi<: ~ ° <:mif 1j 0 

iIi~~a-~ I ¢~~ ~o <:mif 
'{O ~'fi"T~ ~o ~'{'f1fT~l~, 

i, 'fi<: T.- ~ 0 ffi ~ 1flfTf.t; mit "! ~ 1fi <: 
tif~r n srftrn(l' ~T aT ~tH ~ I ~ij'f 
If';r 'A'if f'fi"IIT ~ ° <:mif ~ ° '('I"!fi'f ~~ 
q;r ~ 'fi"T ~ ~ ~ ~~ lio 
ro~) lflTT I ~ iif ~ ~. :a'iflIiT 
fro ;;rT1f, ~ <rnr ittT ijl!" it ~ 
~T I ~ f~ ~r.rr;;rT'fT 'il"l%11 I 
~ ~T "{~T ;;rrq (1'1' tTq.rlje Ifft 1filf. 
.~ 'fill'~rt' 1IT(I'T'f ~1jq-!j flI'~ ~iT I 

m"l''fi" 'I" 'fi"~a- 9~ ii' fq;"{ ~i 1fi~'11' 
"!'~T ~ f'fi" ;;ft 1j'f1IT mile ifiT qfii<'l~ 
~ife"{ ~s~,;;r if <'ItTT §'q'T ~ ~,~ liiI'T 
'EI'TeT ~ ~ffiT t, 'q'tT<: ~a ijl!1iT 
;;rT1f crT ~"r ~r cr<:~ ~ ;;rT,,!, 11ft ~nq 
~R ~~T ~T ~tTRT ;;nq fit; ifi~t 'f<: 

~r t I ;m crnvr ~ fit; \1fT ~e 
~ if; 'fi"T"{~~ ~ ~ ~~" n 'q'~<: 
r)(, ~ ')( ~~'e iJ'fi" ;rg;r ifi'fT~i ~ ~<: 

mi'l'e if; mlilli't ~ ifi'fT6'? q~"{ 
~l ;r ~l (1'1' tT<'ffi'T \rltTr ~ I qir ifi~;r 
~ 'I'iTlf 'f'{f ~tTT f~ tT<r-ih if; ~~ 
~ ~ ~ Iflf)f'fi" ~iI"{ ~~~ aT ~iI' GltTt! 
~'I" ~ m ttme ~ 1jq~T"* :a-~ 
'fill' ilIT;;r ~ mat t I ~ ~ Tf 
m'e If<: ilfTG!' f'f~ ;;rTaT ~ I ~~ m'ilfi: 
~ m;;r ~~ <rnr ~T ~ fit; ;;rT a'if~ 
mite ~ ~ ~ ~ ~T ~ m<: qf.<'I'fi" 
~ ~T it <'I'tmfT~, ~if; ~iI'i" 
it ;;rt'f '1ft ;;rrq f~ 'flIT <rnr ~, ~"{ ~t!t 
If"{ ~) ~ f'fi" mite .w$ if 1j\t 
;rq;'T "Ill ![Tat, ~CT ,!~mor tTaT ~ I 

Mr. Speaker: Pandit J, p, Jyotislli-
He is absent. 

When Party Whips lend in names, 
they ought .to see that the Members 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
concerned are present. -Shri B. P . 
.sinha. 

.n ~o 5(0 ~ (lfii'"{) : ~ 
~~. ~ CI1t ,;f\" ~ ~ ;;mIT ~ 

~ ~ lfiT ~ ~m ~ lI'R ~ ilil' 'fa-
-mTtf ~ ~ ilif ;;rm-I' ~ I ;m m;rn 
lfiT ~ ~~ 9;1')'"{ ~I' ;;mIT ~ fili ~ ~; 
.~~ g'C!;. ~;f it ffl€104f4€11 <'IT iii"{ ~; 
. ~ iIiT 'fer iIiT ~~ ? ~f if iIiii~ ;r 
;lj~"{ fililll vr[ fit; 9;l'fif<1i ~ trfif<1i ;f<:A' 
·~oo ~o ~) I ~ if, iIR ~if ~ ~ 
.~ iii"{ ~ ~ f<1i ~ ~r e'1I"1qlift 

.• iiI' lfiT ~ or;rr;rr ~. ~ if'fAT ~. 
a-T fi:!;"{ ~ it~ if ~ ~ -slf~c iIif 

.tf<:A' ~ 0.00 0 ~ 0 ~t. tr<f;f{T iIif X III 
f, ~ ~ 0 ~) 9;1'1<: ef;;rcff iIif <NT '1'i1fq'f 
IfiT mT!f ~~f ~; ~ ¥ III X ~ 
~; iliftif ~). a-) "llT Ifii: l!.rnr<r <mf ~ ? 
~ ~) J~ 'lil' ~ ~it if qm ~ 
~ ~ qm ~ fit; ~) meiIi qlj- ~ rn ~T 
·Of~ ifm ~ ~)1r ~. ~) ~~Iffl ~ifl: 
~ ~ ~: ~ mU ~~ ,fr ;;rm-f ~ I 

~f.t;;f ;ir ~ ~: f~ ~. f~ ilif e'~ 
\90 srfumr ~. ~ ilif ~ "llT ~ lI'R 
~: f~ W fit;1ll ;;rnrr ~ 7 iru ~ 
:~~ ~r ~ f<1i m;rn "ITif ~ iii"{ ilili 
~m lfiT!t ~r ~. ~ m<rI~ ~T ~ ~ 
flf; ~ 9;1'1<: ~i'I' ~r~: srfi'l' ~ 
'R"lTif if ~[ ilif ~ ~ iIit11 ~a-f t I 
~~f irU I>ff""{Of'[ ~ I ~ ~ iIi1f~r 

.;f,t ;fa-if ?f~ ~: f;~ ~~ ~Icr"r ~ 9;1'1<: 
m;rn ~~f ~ I iru foR{;f ~ fit; ~11: 
'11'1 ;ir ~ iIif m<fif iIif Of"" ~ ~ ilil 
~ ~: 9;fN11: If"{ fifft'ifi'l' q;;:;:rr ~ 
fili m ~ 9;1'~ f.m;re-"{iIi'1" ~ 
'1'Nifi mw:r If"{ Of4- if ~Itrr I ttm m 
it trTi'I'T ~ fir. ~ ~I'f <f,l ~ ® ~fllm 
-Qt m;rn ~: m:r fcr;rnr lfiT!t if, f~ 
~'1llT ;ufl' $IT 9;1'1<: Cf6 m~ iIif m <[ 
~'1llT .r<:fif if ~~ I 

l~: iIR mTiI'lifRT ilif ifffi <=rrr~~ I 
1l ¢ sr~r ilil' ifffi ~r ~ ~filiif 
f~ it ~flf~ t~ <'fl'l'm iflIT VfT 
€1lfit; ~RT ~ t::) I ~ ~ 

~1(14I<il6 ;r.r ~f ~ rn ~~ 
t~ 'lif ;r.r W ~ I ~ ~ >Iff ~ 
rn vf fili ~ ~ l;j! ~: ft;pf 'lif ~ 
IlfNirn" flr.r ~ a-t ~ ~ ~ iIit11 
1l1fii: ~m fit; mTiI'lifRT OR ~T I qr;if 

~ lffl1: ~: f<llf 9;1'1<: ~r * 
-n11: ~: f~ ~ m:r ilgi'l' ~f ~f 
~;:e- ~ I ~f.t;;f ~ ilil' ~ lfiT 
~ t -srfumT mmrRT if ;;rnrr ~ I ffi 
e""{iIiI1: iIif ~ ~~ 9;1')'"{ ;;rnrr ~. "llT ~ 
l!ifTf~ ~~ ~f t: 7 "l'5t qi\' qtfct 
~'" ~: f~ ~f ~ ~f if ~ ilif 
il'fa-~f t: if~ Ifii: ~RT ~ Of iii"{ 

~ w Cf~ tr"{f;;r ~i'I'T ~: el11' ~ ~ 
'Ii'1: ~f ~ ? 

~ ~f e"f't ~~c ilif ifffi ~lcrf 
~ I srlflf '1Tf~c ~: e-Ifli ~ ~f qtfct 
C<"ff''IlT flJf.m"< ~ ~ 9;l'1"{1-of ~ fifi 
~ ~: ~Irfi iIif ~"I'CR" lfR ~ ifi'{, 
~i'i'i 9;l'1'fi f<=rfcm fi:n;t9'.~ I ~ Cf ttm 
~ rn rn ~i'i':f 9;fI'fi fuf~ ~ 
~r rn ~r ;f 9;l'if~t<;niifi!" ilif ~ 
~ ~~ er;;cr rn. Ifii: ~I~ ittf elm if 
~ q'Rff I mVf ~f qrq' ~ 'lil' f.m;re-. 
~ iii"{ OJ 1. fit; ~~~ q'c.t 9;fI'fi 

~~f ; fif&ifdlf ~"I'CR" lfR 9;1'1<: 
~ ;;ftq"if lfR if ifn" ~ ~Tm I 

1l ~ ifii¥IT fif; qrq' ~r ~ ~ <'!11J. 
q;;:;:rr ~~ ~fot;if m;rn iliT Ifii: ~ 
f.r!rtfur ifi~ ~ ~ fifi ~ ll'm-
~ on-;f ~ ~"tcf.l- lfR ~ flF€I;rr ~ 
~ I ~€1'T ~o qo rn ~.ooo qo 

'liT ~ ~ I "I~ ~ ~ ~o 'io 

fl:r<;rtf t a-T ~iIi riro ilif ~ • 0 0 0 ~ 0 

fqoffl ~. ~ ~T~ on-;f irU ~ 
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[~"o Jro mQ] , 
mn if ~'li Wcro!f mr f~ 'O~~ ~ 
fiI; fri ~ ;rtcff ~ ororm gf ~, 'O,&:R 
~ '1, 00 'liT ~ f ~ ~1 fiJi<IT I '1T;it 
~ 'lft ~ 00 GlTffi ~ I ~ ~~~ 
M~~'jfl!~~~ij'~~ 
~vi I ~\VI'iIiT~ljp:nf'fiflfiij'~ 

~.mr~T'lil ~i¥" ~ I 
~1'~~r'<ITf~ I ~if;,~ 
tj"(j' ~ 'lft ~if f;;.T~ f~ v:rT f'fi 'Wof 

trT ~ij'r <lTtr ~ ~r.rT ~ I ~T Iiftq 
If m ~ if; ~tffl'~ fm-m<: ~!p: 
~N'firfuif ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~'li;r ~ 
"ltrnI' ~ if; ~~Tf~ ~ ~ lfli crT 
~ {fj\f~ if; fifllflf <n: ~1' l!~ 
~f~1' 1 ~ilif~'li1'~riIQn 

'iIm"~~~smm'if"'t.if~ I ~ ~~ 
~ ~ i fifWr ~ f'll lff~ 
~~;r~TcrT~~iliflfiij'l;:ft <tl' 
~ 'fiT wR fMfqf~ il'U f~ 
m ~ ffif'li 'O'fIfiT m<;,l'f ~T ~ fIF 
~ iflfT ~fcr ~ I ;rn ifN iii ~cif ~ 
~ t!um: ~1' ~ ~'li'f ~fllf i 
~ "mO ~ 'liR ¥T f~~ ~m ;r{f rn I ~:( ~ qr;ft m1l ..g it ~ ~ 
qi~ 1M fGR'l'if. ~ ~m ~T ~ qq;rr 
~m~f~~lf~~ 
~~qt;;r~~¥fT~f~ 1FT 
trT v,. 0 ~'l1: too ~'1IIT flfflf ~ fGf'flli1' 
,;rIfA \ilIro 'I.f1' ~if; f~ ~;r l!it!l' 
fit; oR IliT t ~ R;r iii ~ ~o mo ~ 
mr...wm ~ ~ ~ ~R SI"Ill' 
~ iifI' ft'l!r 1M I 

1AiTof iI'I'R' 'fiT 'fi)m;n" ~ ij'''titz 
~~ !m ~'li'f ;rn~ ~ ~ ~ 
fir<;r ij'if. I ~ m.;r ~ if; mm 
1tft' ~ ~ ~ I lro qq;rr '!flmT 1ft! 
t fit; '1TGf ;;r;r ~ ~ lI1T ifM ~Rft ~ 
m flRTi'll 11ft ~ f;rom t!RfT t I 

Discussion 

mij' if f'fiij'r;:ft on '1Tf'I.fT ~ ~ 'q'J'q' 

lf~ l'ff'f ~ f'fi f'fiij'r;:ft 1Ii1' lft! ~ ~ 
f'li f>TCA'T 'liT -q·.if'fTfCf'fi <nfacrt ~ ,,;rif 
llirii'ij' ij'if ~ _t!('f\R tnif ~ I \VI'iIiT fCl'I"R: 
t f'li \Jij'iif ij'f'l.f ~ 'ifrf~ I ~f~ 'qr..;r 
'firil~ 'fiT f.t;m;i'f 'fiT ~:R r>ro m 1fTlf 
~ ~~'ff 'iff~ -fij'f ~1 t!T <:t!T ~, iij'f~ 
<nITT 'fiT iffr f;r-q~1T ~TcrT ~ I 1m f;rcf~ 
~ f'li f~AT 'fir 'li;;fr ~T ~ it~ 'liT1'f 
'fiB[ "rf~ I 

~pr Cfg":f ~ f;pn:r <Til ~ ~f~ 3'<f ~ 
f'liij'fifT 'fiT <'I'['li ;r~ t!T.;rf I ~;r f'f'l'lff ~ 
~'f'jff;; ~Ti iii ~ f"lim';r ~'f'fir m'li 
~ aol qfct I 'q'fq' ~~ ~ f'fi ~ 
q~m ~, ~'ii;; q~ ;f;~ ~ ? 'q'fq' 

~T ~!hrR' ~'f't f~ ;t~ ~ " ;rgcr ~ 
<f~ t!Ta- ~, \Jif i flfiij'AT 'fiT 'fi~ If.Tlm 
;r~ t!Tffi I Gl'if ~f'f ~T'f iiiI' ~<'I'IT 
ifTij' ~<: crro ~ 'Ii<: ~ ~ crT m'l'~ 
it~ ~m tj"mil 'ifrf~ fj(ifiIi't ~er 
fifrn'f'f 'fiIl'f it <'I'f ij'~ I ~f""", ~i ~ 

~Tffi ~ 

fllimifT 'fiT ~ii~ lI'TJI' nr<'l'ifT 'ifTf~ 
oqo'P; \Jif 'liT "lWlJ ~ lIi~il llir 
~IT f6'llITifT 'ifrf~ I ~ ij'f\J1!f R~ 
it ij'<'I':f;'! lIT'Ii l1;IfTf'fllT 'liT 0lfCI'~ 

'fi~il e- \Jf'ifi!' <;f'li ~ ~r.rrt i!'t'f t!T ~f 
t If!fTflli f'liij'f'fT IliT ~ 6' <lTi!' IliT ~r'f

IIirtT ;r~ ~ flli \Jif 'fir ;;nf'tif it flliij' 
'ifrJl' 'fiT 'fiift ~ ~ <irifm- lifR f.t;ij' 
~<r~ <n: ~'it e- \J6' 'filfr 'fir Wi!' ~T 
ij''Ii:IT ~ I ~~ ij: f<'l'tt ~ 'fir <:mi 
e- llift o!f<rm ;rtf ~ I 1ft! IIiTl'f l1;1ft-
'fiR<: mwr 'fiT 'fiB[ ~ ~flliif 

Cfll: Rl'fII]' lfiTtIi1' m~ ~ t m~ 
~ 7d'ij' 'fir cr<:q; ~ 1l~ ;r(f 
~~~I 
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~ ~T~~iIFf 
mm~~~if~'fiT~~ 
~~ I ;;ft~~'fiTlI'~ ~rorr 
;;mrr~ ~~f~l1'!iTi'[~~, 
~~mRif~~r;;mlT~ I 
.;ft ~ mr ;;ft it m ~ ~ 
~ 'fiT 'O"lI'Ff ~ ~ f'li ~l!ro ~ 
if ~ 1~ ~ ~ ~ ~r.rr ~ 
f'li ~ 'fiT '3'~ iI"~ I 

~ <mr <tt +1"1 '4l1"~lIiNlI ~ f'li 
~ i'~<,!qiic ~; 'liTlf if ~ ~
~tT f.n:rrtT 'fiT m ~ iIf.rr ~q I 
'3'Wt; if ~Tit 'fiT qf~lf l1t! ~ffiT ~ f'li 
;;fr ~itc q.w:rr ;;freT ~ m~ '3'~; 

~<: ;;fr WlIT rorr ;;mrr ~ <n? ~ 
~ ~ i'!{l' ~T <mIT I ..-l3f<'f!1; l;{T 
Am g f'li if.;~ mq1ie <tt 
~ m<: fif.~T ~ ~ <:~ 'Il"f1 
m <tt ~ ~ 'liT 'fU o1:fTif ~ 

~I 
Mr. Speaker: Shri Vishwa Nath 

Pandey. Shri Ansar Harvani. 
Shri Ansar Barvani (Bisauli): Mr. 

Speaker, Sir, I wish to congratulate 
the hon. Finance Minister on the 
Budget that he has presented before 
.the House. When four years ago 
our great Prime Minister appointed 
him as our Finance Minister, the 
country had pinned great hopes in 
him because he was the first Finance 
Minister in the history of independent 
India who was drawn from the .thick 
and thin of the Indian movement for 
freedom. He was the first Finance 
Minister who was soaked in the Gan-
dhian ideology, and therefore the en-
tire country expected that he would 
give a new ftnancial lead to this coun-
try. 

We know it very well that his pre-
decessors were not drawn from the 
thick and thin of the Indian nation-
al movemellit. Our Prime Minister 
had drawn his first Finance Minister 
from the business community of the 
South, a great business man, an emi-
nent businessman, who had made a 
great name in the financial world for 
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accepting the imperial preference 
principle. The second Finance Min-
ister was drawn from the Indian Civil 
Service, about which Congressmen 
always said that it was neither in-
dian, nor civil, nOr service. He was 
an eminent man, but the country did 
not pin any hope in him. The third 
Finance Minister was drawn up from 
the business community, who, as 
Commerce Minister as well as Fin-
ance Minister, associated his name 
with a big firm of import and export, 
and therefore the country did not pin 
much hope in him, but when a few 
years ago Shri Morarji Desai, a great 
Congressman, an eminent Congress-
man, was made Finance Minister, 
people .thought that he would give a 
good lead to this country, but when 
we go through his speech and when 
we go through his Budget, we are 
thoroughly disappointed. No Budget 
could have shaken more the 
confidence of the people in plan-
ning and in socialism than the Budget 
that has been presented before the 
House. 

Socialism needs an apparatus. The 
hon. Finance Minister, also, in his 
speech. has referred to it and he says 
that he wants to usher in the socialist 
order in this country. But, socialism 
needs an apparatus. Let us see what 
apparatus our Prime Minister has 
built up in our country to usher in 
socialism. 

On the top, there is the Central 
Cabinet. Then, in the States there 
are the State Governments. But I 
can say with full responsibility, and 
with full knowledge, as a Congress-
man who has worked in the Congress 
for the last 30 years, that most of them 
have never paid even lip-sympathy to 
socialism. Through the thick and thin 
of India's national struggle, when 
some Of us raised the cry for socialism 
in the All India Congress Commit-
tee, most of them opposed it. But, 
then, for the respect of the Prime 
Minister, just for fear, whenever the 
resolution on socialism came up, it 
was unanimously passed; and not one 
of them raised a dissentient voice. 
But, I am afraid that many Of them 
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have neither faith nor confidence in 
the principle of socialism. 

Then, there are the Indian Civil 
Service and the Indian Adminstra-
tive Service. Most of the services 
have been drawn from those mercen-
aries who had sold their souls to Bri-
tiSh imperialism when India was a 
slave country. Most of them were 
trained for the magistracy and the 
collectorate. Most of them were trained 
for high pushing. And, we expect 
the services, which were trained for 
high pushing, which were trained for 
the magistracy and the collectorate, 
also to push the dynamic programme 
of socialism. I am afraid it cannot 
be done. 

Then, we have got a party which is 
divided in itself. We have known it 
very well that ever since the death 
of the Father of the Nation, every 
resolution in the Indian National Con-
gress and the All India Congress Com-
mittee has been passed unanimously. 
This socialism was accepted unani-
mously in the presence of certain 
representatives of the Indian Federa-
tion of Chambers of Commerce and 
representatives of some big business. 
So, the party also does not have much 
confidence in itself. So, I can say that 
with this apparatus it is rather difficult 
to usher in socialism in this country; 
and our hon. Prime Minister has got 
to do re-thinking about it, whether 
with this apparatus socialism can be 
ushered in this country. 

Then, 'Socialism needs an attitude of 
life. What is the attitude of life today? 
We, who have been brought up in the 
Gandhian tradition of austerity, we 
who have been brought up in the 
greatest tradition of simplicity, how 
do we live when we are lifted to high 
office? I do not mean to say that I 
expect Shri Morarji Desai and his col-
leagues to live in the huts in which 
the Father of the Nation lived. We 
want them to live the normal life in 
the normal WRY, in normal houses. 
""he moment anyone of us is raised 
to the Cabinet, it becomes necessary 
for us to have a palatial building for 
office, to have retinues of peons dress-

ed like the Bengal Lancers follow-
ing us when we go for the inaugura-
tion of something, or for laying the 
foundation-stone of something. With 
that atitude of life, I fail to understand 
how we can lead the socialist move-
ment. 

A number of taxes have been im-
posed. But, we have to see the ex-
tent of tax evasion. I want the hoft. 
Finance Minister to lake this House 
into confidence and let us know, in the 
last few years, how many big business-
men have been hauled up for tax 
evasion. I know it for a fact that 
from many big businessmen who have 
been hauled up for tax evasion and 
about whom enquiries are going on, 
our Ministers have accepted hospita-
lity. Cian you expect a low-paid Ins-
pector of Income-tax, getting Rs. 150 
or Rs. 160 or even Rs. 200 to make 
honest enquiries about persons big 
business tycoons from whom so~e of 
the important Ministers accept lunches 
~nd hospitality? It is not possible. So, 
If we haVe got to stop tax evasion, we 
have got to give a social stigma to 
these people against whom enquiries 
are going on. But, what do we find 
today? A very big businessmen of 
Delhi, not only of Delhi but of all 
India, after years and years of litiga-
tion was convicted by the Supreme 
Court. The Supreme Court issued 
a prompt order that ,he should be sent 
to jail. We know it very well that 
even weeks have passed and until to-
day he is enjoying an air-conditioned 
room of his own residence. Leave it 
apart. But we know it very well 
that some of his business relations 
business representatives or some of hi~ 
business circles have had the honour 
of the visit of some of our very im-
portant Ministers and have enjoyed 
the hospitality. Is that the way to 
check tax evasion? It is not possible 
unless We change our attitude towards 
big businessmen. 

Then there is something for which 
I may be ridiculed. That is corrup-
tion in our administration and in our 
Government. Our great Prime Minis-
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tel' has been saying that India is the 
least corrupt country. The other day 
he pointed that there was corruption 
in almost every country in the world; 
he pointed out a very rich country and 
said that there was probably more cor_ 
ruption in that country than here. 
Every country may be corupt. But 
that is not a justification that India 
should also be corrupt. To say that 
corruption is minimum here Or is only 
at the lowest level is prepostrous and 
is like closing our eyes. I want to 
know here and now what was the 
position of the sons who are in the 
highest posts. Today they are there; 
before they came to the higher position 
what were they? I do not want to 
say that politicians have no right to do 
honest business; they are perfectly 
justified in doing it but they should 
do it in the -proper way. It is time 
that we find out what was the position 
of the sons of the many highly placed 
people today before they came to that 
high place. If they have made money 
in a honest way, I have nothing to say. 
In the Bangalore session of the Con-
gress I moved a resolution that there 
should be an enquiry about the finan-
cial assets of the big people in public 
life and our great Prime Minister was 
good enough to issue instructions that 
every year we shall file our returns 
and we have been filing our returns. 
I can say with personal knowledge 
that in many cases these returns do 
not include the income of kith and kin 
who have taken advantage of the poli-
tical. social and administrative 
positions (An Hon. Member: That. 
is socialist pattern of society) We talk 
of socilalist patern of society. We 
know it well that in our anxiety of 
integration of the Indian States long 
ago, we had agreed that the Indian 
princes should be given a privy purse. 
It may have been justified .then. People 
will deliver lectures to me that it is 
our moral responsiblity to support it. 
But can a socialist pattern of society 
be compromised when dozens of peopl.~ 
live on the privy purses as drones and 
parasites? Is it possible in a socialist 
society? It is time the Government of 
India revised its policy towards 
Indian princes and stopped the privy 
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purses because they cannot be com-
promised with socialist pattern. 

The expenditure side of the Budget 
has shown many programmes of 
national development and national re-
construction. The Government of 
India should pay greatest importance 
towards national integration. On the 
eVe of the general elections the rulbg 
party as well the parties on that side 
start talking too much of national In-
tegration and too much of solicititude 
towards minorities. It is time we 
made a thorough enquiry not only 
about the social position of the various 
minorities in this country but about 
their economic position also. We 
have got to see what are the 
minority communities; how much in-
come-tax they pay; how man jobs 
they enjoy and how many shares they 
have got in India's business. I do not 
mean to say that we should spoonfeed 
them, but it is time ,that fuller oppor-
tunities were afforded to the various 
minority communities to develop not 
only socially but economically also. 

It was long ago-in the year 1934-
that a great and eminent Indian, Neta-
ji Subhas Bose, ,had said about our 
great Prime Minister: that Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru also claims to be a 
leftist. His head may be with the 
leftists but his heart has always been 
with the rightists. Today. unfortu-
nately I have to point out this: Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru is a great socialist: 
his head may be with socialism but 
his company is with the rightists and 
as long as that continues, India~s 

future is doomed. 

With these words, I support the 
budget. 

eft ft1'o ~ (~) : ~ 
~, ~ w miT, ;;r'tfit; m~ 
~ WtR: q<: 'fI' 'Ii': ~ ~, ;;ft orm 'Ii(\' 
~ '3'if ~ ro:r lI>'T <rrn' ~ I ~ lI>'T 
~;ftfu~mif~~ 

;;ft ~ ~ l!rnI' if ~ ~, '3'if ~ ~ 
'Ifl<'Pf ~m ~ fit; 'l;fR' .rr f~ if. 
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g'f'l'Wf <R lfi<: ~5 ~, ~ 'tiT ~ t)(~ 
~~~m~"I"n:~it:<rRIJ.'fi 
~~m<RW~1 
~~~~f'fi~m~ 

;f;~~ifit~it;~~~ 
if ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ifioft 'tiT 
~ ~ rn ~, aT ~ ~ ~Tlf
om: ~R if; <tm:1If ~ 'tiT ~-I'(f ~ 
"I"n:~ ... )<:r~~~I~ 
~ ifioft ~ ~ ~lt ~ 'tiT1J'.ir 'R 
Wt'IT ~ ~ ~ lfi<: ~, ;;it W 
'SfifiR ~ : 

"Remember Dandi march, re-
member Swadeshi movement, 
honour the wishes of the people 
and protect the depressed, class-
es." ~ ~~I! 

00 ifT"f 'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~ 'tiT ~ 
~ ~T ~ fifi rJ'1f'Ii" 'R ;;it €<m <'l1Tm 
ifIIT ~, futf; ~ l!fr ~ ~ ;;rrif, 
~ ~ ifioft ~ ~ f'fi ~ fSrfu-
'1<'r l!fr ~ <:m ~ f'fi ~ '1ft 
mif ~ 'R, ~ '1ft \llq~4'fi<:11 
'1ft m+r ~ 'R, ~ ,hIT ~ ~<m 
Of "I'1TT'4T ~ I ~ l!W"~>rr ifioft '1ft 
m<fl'i ~ I 

mm-~ 'fiT ~ ~ i:t ifioft 
;;ft 'tiT lV'm l:!if ~ fif ~ ~ ~ 
>ifT ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ '1ft ~ 
;rnr l!fr ~ \ifl'4" "I"n: ~ l!fr miT 
~ ;;mIT ~ I ~ 'ifl!f.t if fimfT 'R 
~ lfi<:'IT ~ 't1'f ~ ;;rnrr 
~ I ~ ~ ~ wt-Ol:fClW 
~ ~ 'R f.ni~ ~ m.: Wt'IT ~ 
~~rn~:~~~i!tm 

~~~ 11lW'tiT~~ 
~ I W 'tiT <mUI' l:!if ~ fif nr.r m ~ 
~ mfi:A; ~ mr ~, ;ftfu ~: m 
if ~ ~ ~: ~ ;;n;rr ~ ~ I 

em if \;fT ~ flf;1rr ifIIT, ~ 
'tiT ~ ~ ~ fif ~ '1ft ,;uq~4'fi<:11 

iilft .mrr 'R~ "I"n: ~ 'R-
fm ~ ~ t<m Of <'l1Tm ;;rW I 

~~ ~ "I"n: cftcR: it: lfr-f 'R ;;it 
t<m <'l1Tm ifIIT t, ~ l!fr ~ 
llrtif lfi<:'IT ~ I ~ ~ 'R 
t<m ~ lfi<: ~ WIlT ;;r1IT lfi<: 
~t,~~'lftm+r~ 
'1{ ;;it t<m <'l1Tm ifIIT ~, ~ 'fit WI" 
Cfiffi llrtif lfi<: ~ ~, ~ irtT 

.U"lf t I 

iPJ 'fit ~ ;;rr;r;rr ~ f'fi ~
~ ~ ~dT ~.~, ~~
sr'fT'f ~ ~, ~ '1{ d'liUGI"'f ~ 
srfumr ;;fm ~ 'R fm 'fi"it ~ I 

c;;rrf.:m ~: ~.:r if ~ ~ ;;rnrr ~ 

f'fi ~ ~: ~~ if "9<:1' ~ ~ fifi1!T 
) ifIIT ~, "rfit;;r 1l ~ 'fiWIT ~ ~ f.f; 
mlJC ~ 'fiT W~ lfi<: 'iI'mI'Cf 'R 

\ if<RT ~ ~: ~ ~ lIl;;r;rr 'I'if'{ 

~ ~mft ~ I ~ srni"IJC i~ 
1m.: 'fit-~ it: f;;fIJ. 1T,'fi ~ ~ 
~ ifiT1:j1f fif4T ifIIT ~, ~ ~ 

'tiT <lID 'fi'9:f.tit smi'if~~ ~ i~~ 
rn:: llr-l Of{f f'fi4T ;;rnrr ~ I f.pffi it' 
~.:r 'fi~ ~ fi.f> ~ smtf~ ,:a' fir 
ff!'T ~ ~, lIT;ft <Fn <lID 
r,TPt 'tiT fuoni"ifc, 1imIT, <r'f ,!i.f>T ~ I 

~'fiT IiffiI' an: '1{ ~~ ~ fif ~
r.m srr;;f~~ ~ f<NT1r ~ 1m men 
~ ~J1ff '1ft mflfiti;rnr 'fiT ~~ ~ 
f<:r17; 'lilt ~ ifi11I' m; ~ ~ ~ 'iffl' 
W i I ftrtt ~i'ifT~ro <rimr, \ro 
ifi'f 'fiIlil1r, "lffll qh: ~ ~ ~ 
;wfuf q.~ ~ ;;rJ'd- ~ I Ii' 'fT 0IT ~ f.I; 
It'fi ifilltr ~a' ;tT;;rr;ft ~. ;;r) 
~ iffi'I';tT ~-~ ~ f1I; 0fi'Rtr.m 
srr;;f;g ~ ~ ~ 1{~ ~ ~ 
i~ ;tT ~ ifilfmr;tT ;;rJ' ~ i. 
~ ~ I!iT ~ iIlfi'T pr i, 
~~~lfil 
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• .... T ;if 0 ij'To ~~T;i Wl"ifT fiVcrr-r 
.~~ $Tl: f~ 1fIf~ " it ~ ~-

"Jc> regards the cost, plans that 
call for the investment of thou-

sands of crores of rupees, in a coun-
.try where even getting one square 
meal a day is a problem for the 
majority of the people, are des-
tined mostly to remain on paper. 
If we wish to be practical, the 
cost must be capable of being 
distributed amongst ,the people in 
such small amounts as to faU 
within their meagre means. The 
conception itself should be such 
as to catch their imagination. If 
this can be done then the people's 
co-operation can be obtained 
without any compulsion. 

To adjust our schemes accord-' 
ingly, it is of the first importance 
,to remember that ours is an 
agricultural country where over 
70 per cent of the people are 
occupied in tilling the soil and an 
~dditional 18 per cent in indus-

tries connected with it." 

~fl' orR ~ij'T f'tiffi'iif it 5f-:T 
~ \9 'T<: "ifm f$s('~" i'f; ~T.f'ti iii' ~ ,'tilIT 

if1IT ~-

"When people are dying of 
starvation on the pavements of 
Calcutta and the country is facing 
a famine, should this tobacco cul-
tivation in the interests of the 
Tobacco Companies be the pre-
occupation of the Imperial Coun-
cil of Agricultural Research? A 
Government pledged to the wel-
fare of the people should reclaim 
all such land fOr raising food 
crops. tt should transfer the ser-
vices of Sir Herbert Stewart and 
officers of his ilk to the Tobacco 
Companies and not waste the 
taxpayer's money in subsidizing 
British firms masquerading in 
India as '(India) Ltd'. Almost 
the entire programme of work of 
this I.C.A.R. is of this nature. If 

if is not tobacco it is long-staple 
cotton or thick-rind sugar cane 
for the mills or groundnuts for 
exports." 

~ ~ ~ ltiT ~"'1oT ~. ~ :awr 
m~ ~ ~tt f'ti ~'T ':3''l'tlT it 
f;;rn;f m t. ~ f.R'T-fif~i"~if 
il:)ifT 'flf~ I 'f~ iif;;JC 'tiT ~romf
;i~~'iT~~ 

17.00 brs. 

~if;f;;rtt ;;r)<:'fil'T~'T~ 

~. iif~ f~;;r if1'IiT9ft ~ I ~ij' ~ If 
ij'~<: $~T ;;rllT ttV~ 'T<: ~'T 
~ I ~ij' f~ ~lT<: iif;;JC it ~~'"f<: if; 
f~ ij'~ $~'T 'Ii'm sr~ 'ti<:;f If 
'tilt ~'t'tT ~. ~) 'ti1l' iii' 'ti1l' q;mr $~ 
ljq'lf'[ tt!l'T'ti(''if<: if; f~ ~ 

<:~ifT 'flf~ I ;;r) <fm ~ 
~R ~~ €"m iii' lf~ 
f'tilfT ;;rmr~. ~ij' "f,(''ti If ;;r) 'fR 
~ lfT;;r;rr;;r<; ~ ~ ~;;r) f'f'll' ~ 
iil'llTT if; ~ ~ffi ;;rmr ~.~' ~ 

• ~ f'ti iifil: v~ mT 'T<: ~'T l.!I':t 'ti<: RlfT 
;;rmr~. '3'if 'f<: ~ 'ti<: f~ ;;rmr ~. 
;;r"t i;;r"'to:!ftr t. ;;r) 'I1if if; q;r;;rm t, 
;;r"t g"!.~ 'fll'l' if; 0lfI'l1'rtT m ~'I ~ 
m t f~) ~'ti ~N~ ;;mfi 
~. I ;;ril:f ~ IT'tTiif ;;rPiT 'fiT ~'ti ~, 

~ifT ltiT ~'ti ~. m ~ 'fiT 
arn:tlli ~ ;;r) f.I; lTi<fT If IfiTlI' ~ ~. 
~~ f~ ~ ~ f'tilfT ;;rmr i. '3'ifl!i"t 
~it~miij;~ ~ 
~ fllilfT;;rmr ~ I \TI1I' ~ iii' {ij' ~ 
it ~if'tiT f~ ~ f'tilfT if1IT ~ I~' ~ 
i f.I; ~ ~ ;;ror '1ft ~;rn f.I;lfr ij(Tl!; 
~) 'ti1l' i 'ti1l' Y,o <roll!: "'m l{ilifl~"H 
it;' f\:rI{ fuR ~ \jfTt!; I 

q'fIf tlffi' qr€t ;;rr '{~~' "flt;;r ~ 
'ti)~I!'ilI'~flI1;rw~ I ~) 
q'fIf ~ftort't'iT 'fiT ~ ~f ~€t ~ I 
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[P.fi f~o ~] 
... T '!\pfr f"\lfr~ffT i1Ii'T '(;;f' vf\' 'q'''t"\ ~T 
1'Tt~~ VIT, ~Hrorr:: ~~e it ~T ~ I!!'T 
lIh ~~\rifr~ fcc i1Ii'T ~T f~m 'q'i(' lj~ 
if 'q'r lflfT ~, ~~~ lfiTlIiT ~T g"I'T 
i1Ii'"\(fT I!!'T m<: 'q'if lI'i[ mU "I'T~ 
'q'rcriliT ~ffT ~ 1 ~fi1li'if ~~ ~T ifF" 'PI' 
f~fm f~lI'T ~ffi' ~ ~ tiRl'T it ~ ~lf~ 
of 'l1'T Cf~<i i1Ii'"\~ i1Ii'T ~'tim: ~' 1 ~~ 
tif~ ~ ~T 'q'r'lf~ifT ~fflT ~,~~ 
tif~~if ~ ~T ~T(fT ~, ~'fur;r tiRl' 
~ ~TffT ~ 'q'''t;: f~if it ~~~~ i1Ii'T f~m 
~hT~, '3'ifiliT Cf~ fil:m Ofgcr 'PI' ~ f~ 
lfll'T ~ 1 '3'm, ~ ~ ~~ ~', f~ 
tiRl' ~ <ffiI' ~"e;: ~ 11'~ ~ 
ttl'(fT ~ Ilf.r ~t~ ~~ 
~ 'q'~ 'q'ra- t 1 'iiT{;f~ ~ ;f ~T 
f"\'l'Tt ll:T ~~~ 'l1'T ffl ir'( f~ ll:mri 
;f fililfT ~ 1 7~q 'l1'T <fif ~~~ if ml!!' 
cf~T g'( ~ 1 

lj' 'm:ffi' i fit; ~~~ i1Ii'T mfl!!'i1Ii' <roT 
i1Ii') ~"n:;f i1Ii'T ~ 1llWI' ~ .1. 
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q'JtAiT 'iI1f~ fir; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~d~(~~~qTifl 
'q'JtI'~t~;jt~l~ 
;jt qnf, ~ If tlRlJ:it~ ~ IR 
<'flfTlf ~T ~~ Cf qro1I' i1Ii'T «nrTif ~, f~ 
i1Ii') ~ ~ <'fTlT, aTR~ m ~ 
rn ~ 1 ~ ~ '«f~ ~) 'l1'T iiIlT 
m ~' Offfif fif; ~ ~ ~ iiiI' 'l1'T 
~I 

'q';:cr it If' {CI'ifT ~ ~ 'iIT~~T ~ 
fi1li' q;;re if 1.9 0 trole ~ cry 'PI' ~ ~'If 
y"o me 'qqll'f ~ if f~ ~ 
~ 'q']"q'i!iT 'f1i' ~ m ~~ "lll' iliT 'q'l'lllil 
qn;r;:r l!i<:ifT 'iI1f~ 1 

Mr. Speaker: The discussion will 
be continued tomorrow. 

l7.03 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned $ill 
Eleven of the Clock on TueBdtlI/', 
May 8, 1962/Vaisakha 18, 1884 (Saka). 


